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Netanyahu

lays down
law to

potential

partners
SARAH HONKS

THE Likud’s potential coalition

partners were told yesterday how
many cabinet portfolios there
would be and how many they can
expect. The religious parties
were also told that no excessive

demands would be tolerated.

All this happened when Avig-
dor Liebennan, who. is to head
the Prime Minister’s Office under
Binyamin Netanyahu, met with
representatives of the parties

likely to join the new coalition.

He told them there would be no
more than

1

1STadjusters abd six

deputy ministers in the new. gov-
ernment - as stipulated bylaw -
that the Likud will be given pref-

erence in the number of portfo-

lios, that there will be no depar-
tures from the status quo on
religious affairs, and that there
will be large-scaleprivatization of
state-owned companies.
Yesterday, Liebennan con-

ferred with Zvi Alderoti, direc-

tor-general of the Prime Mons-
ter’s Office, and told him
Netanyahu would be ready to as-

sume office on June 17, when the
new Knesset is slated to hold its

first session. He plans to have his

coalition in place by then, and to
.

present his cabinet to the Knesset
for approval. Liebennan will co-

ordinate the transfer of power for

the Likud.

The entire Likud negotiating

team met with representatives of

potential partner parties and Lie-

bennan presented the four points

dictated by Netanyahu.
There had been considerable

talk that the law stipulating a
maximum number of ministers

and deputy ministers would be
changed to satisfy the coalition

parties’ demands. However, Ne-
tanyahu made it dear, via Lieber-

man, that he would not consider

amending the law.

He also made it dear that the
Likud will get more ministers

proportionately than other par-

ties, because, as Liebennan
stressed, Netanyahu wants bis

party to have a majority in the

cabinet. He also noted that the

Likud is a bloc of three separate

parties, each ofwhich deserves its

share of the portfolios, ft is the

prime minister’s prerogative to

prefer his own party, liebennan
said in Netanyahu’s name, and a

directly elected prime minister

has more freedom than ever be-

fore to choose his ministers as be

sees fit.

Cabinet ministers will also

have less responsibility in certain

areas, an inevitable outcome of

increased privatization ofgovern-

ment-owned companies. This will

afford ministers fewer opportuni-

ties to reward their cronies with

jobs.

Finally, Liebennan. said that

Netanyahu plans to preserve the

religious status quo- r

The Likud is particularfy afraid

of whatMK Dan Meridor called

the “demooization by the left'
-

over the lastfew days. The generr
al public » being frightened with

(Comhroed oa page 2)

Prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanyahu delivers a victory speech to supporters at
the Jerusalem International Convention Center last night. (Ariel jerozotunski)

Faces ofLikud supporters

turn from, gloom to ecstacy
TO the victor belongs the joy,
and the joy was deafening and
palpable at the Jerusalem Inter-

national Convention Center,
where; Binyamin Netanyahu de-
livered his victory speech last

nighL
.

v •

Far some two hours before Ne-
tanyahu made hiswayto the stage,

amid a roar of “Bib*, Blbl, Bibi”
and tbebangmg on balcony panels
that sent wood chips flying onto
heads below, the atmosphere was
a mix between a late nightmoshav
ang-along and a championship
basketball game.
Now the crowd sang “All the

wozid is a narrow bridge, foe main
thingis to not be afraid;” then they
rhythmically chanted “Uh-ah,
what happened, Shimon Peres ate

it.”
•

.Many ofthefaces had been seen
at protests-foflowing terror attacks

over tire lasttom yeare, or at dem-
onstrations against one diplomatic

move or another. Then the fauces

were glum, abject; last nightythey
verged on the ecstatic.

“Eveiy week for the last four

years X have stood in front of the

mall in Netanya and protested,”

HERB KEINON

.said Esther Stave. “Now I can
rest”

" ‘ :

.

The middle-aged Stave was
swaying in the aisles fike a teenage
groupie, waving a sign that read
“Bibi is attractive; Bibi is talented;

BBbi. is smart; Bibi is the prime
minister.”

The sign was a take offon one of
tbe Labor Party’s campaign adver-

tisements that denigrated Netan-
yahu's abilities.

The crowd was heavily Sephar-
di, included a lot of people who
came from development towns,
and was dotted with, numerous
itippot, both blade and knitted.

Yuppies were scarce. It was, as EK
Rahem, an activist from Netanya
said, concha (fust plain folk).

Rahem proudly waved Tris Li-

kud membership card, as if to

prove his credentials, saying: “Bibi
wffl make a better peace. He will

continue with the process, but will

be a tougher negotiator. He won't
say we will continue with the pro-
cess after every terror attack."

When the Likud MKs were in-

troduced and took their seats on

tiie stage, they received applause

generally reserved for athletes in-

troduced before a game. The two
largest ovations went to Arid
Sharon and Limor LivnaL
At one point before Netanyahu

began to talk, Doroo Rohim, a
rugged looking man with a handle-
bar mustache who appeared to be
in his 40s, stood at tbe side of the

hall singing with all his might with

the crowd. “Don’t fear, don't fear

Israel, for you are like a tion.”

Rohim said that be is not afraid

of tiie religious influence on Ne-
tanyahu's coalition. “I prefer 24
haredB MKs, who might dose
down [Jerusalem’s] Rehov Bar-
Ban. to 24 Arab MKs who would
sell out Eretz Yisrael.”

Rohim compared the celebra-

tion to the celebrations that ac-

companied Menachem Begin’s
victory over Shimon Peres in 1977.

“That celebration was big,” he
said. “This victory is sweet. That
one was big because it was the first

time. This one is sweet because of
everything we have gone through
over the last four years, all the

attempts to trample us and shut us
up." •

Indyk expects new gov’t

to implement Hebron pullout
THE cabinet yesterday reaf-

firmed its decision for the IDF to

redeploy in Hebron by the mid-

dle of this month as scheduled,

but left it up to the new Netan-
yahu government to actually pull

back the troops.

In remarks to Israel Radio at

fixe Hebrew University yesterday

afternoon,-US Ambassador Mar-
tin Indyk said the Clinton admin-

istration expects the Netanyahu
government to fulfill its obliga-

tions under tbe Oslo II accord of

last fall and withdraw from He-
bron. At the same time, be

stressed the importance of main-

taining the .security of Israelis.

Indyk also underscored Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s commitment

to work with Binyamin. Netan-

yahu, saying the US is “commit-

ted to working with him as closely

as” it had worked with the Rabin

and Peres governments.

In its communique at the end

of yesterday’s meeting, tiie cabi-

net reiterated the decision it

reached last month on Hebron,

adding that mifitaiy and civilian

preparations have been made for

DAVID MAKOVSKY
and HERB KEINON

that the government of Israel re-

mains committed to the imple-
mentation of all elements of the
interim agreement.’’
Tbe cabinet also made dear

that it will leave the actual rede-

ployment to its successor: “The
matter will be for tbe incoming
government to deal with, based
upon Israel’s international com-
mitment to tbe interim agree-

ment, and to the status of tiie

understanding reached with tbe

PA.”
Also during the meeting, the

head of the General Security Ser-

vice hailed PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat’s cooperation in seeking

to undermine terrorism, sources

say. He also divulged informa-

tion about an aborted effort by

Islamic mffitants a month ago to

03041008

-“The redeployment must be

carried out about one month fol-

lowing the date on which tiie un-

derstanding with the Palestinian

Authority was readied, and in

accordance with security prepa-

rations - that is, approximately

mid-June,” the. communique

reads. “It should be^emphasized

|
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kidnap an army cadet, who es-

caped through a car window.
Peres and the other cabinet

ministers also pledged to do their

best to transfer the administra-
tion to die new Netanyahu gov-
ernment in an orderly fashion.

Meanwhile, Kiryat Arba resi-

dents would not object to a partial

withdrawal from Hebron that does
not endanger the security of Jews
there, or the transfer of adminis-

trative authority to the Palestinian

Authority, Tsuri Popovitch, a

spokesman for the Kiryat Arba
Local Council said yesterday.

Popovitch said the settlement

is celebrating Netanyahu’s vic-

tory and he “hopes Netanyahu
doesn’t plan todo what Peres was
planning to do.” But, he said,

there would be no objection to a
“partial” pullback that would not
endanger security.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Netanyahu calls

to heal nation’s

wounds, seek peace
IN a gracious victory speech,

prime minister-elect Binya-

tnin Netanyahu last night ex-

tended a hand of conciliation

to the half of the country that

voted against him, calling on
everyone to bind the wounds.

He extended another hand of

conciliation to Arab leaders,

calling on them to continue to

walk down the path of peace.

“The State of Israel isgoing

forth today on a new path,”

Netanyahu told a euphoric

crowd of thousands of sup-

porters at the Jerusalem In-

ternational Convention Cen-
ter, “a path of hope, a path of

unity, a path of security, a

path of peace. The first and
foremost peace that must be
reached is peace at home,
peace between us, peace
among us.”
Netanyahu’s 30-minute

speech, his first public statement

since last Wednesday's election,

was punctuated with deafening

chants, ranging from “He is

great. He is great. He is great,”

to “Bibi, King of Israel.”

“1 turn to the whole population

of Israel, those who voted for me
and those who did not vote for

me, I say to you that I intend to

be tbe prime minister of every-

one,” the Likud leader said.

Turning to the Arab leaders,

Netanyahu pledged to continue

the peace process, saying, “I said

that peace begins at home, but it

has to be- continued abroad. We

KERB KEINON

intend to further tbe process of
dialogue with all ofour neighbors
to reach a stable peace, a real

peace, a peace with security.”

Then, in a reference which
brought prolonged shouts of ac-

clamation, Netanyahu quoted
from Psalms, “The Lord will give

strength to his people, the Lord
will bless his people with peace.”
The speech, which was deliv-

ered while the entire Likud Knes-
set delegation - plus former Li-

kud prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir and Netanyahu's wife.

Sara - sat on the podium, was
punctuated with religious

references.

“Tonight 1 extend my band in

peace to all the Arab leaders and
to our neighbors, tbe Palestin-

ians,” Netanyahu said. “I call

upon you to join us. to walk in

the path of real peace, in security

for all of us. for all peoples of the

region.

“The government we will form
in a few days, with God's help,

will strengthen the peaceful rela-

tions that have already beea es-

tablished with tbe Jordanian
kingdom and with Egypt, and will

continue the negotiations with

the Palestinians.” he said.

“And we will also work to fur-

ther peace deals and coexistence

with other Arab states. 1 call on
them also to join the circle of

peace,” Netanyahu said.

Netanyahu also addressed the

fears of the non-religious about

the rise of the religious parties.

Early in his address he said the

status quo must be preserved,

and toward the end of the speech

he returned to the theme, saying,

“1 am committed to the values of

law and democracy, just as I am
committed to the values of eter-

nal Israel, and there is no contra-

diction between the two. I am
committed to the order of law in

our land, just as 1 am committed
to Jewish identity, and there is no
contradiction between the two.”

After thanking his supporters,

and then his wife. Netanyahu
turned to Shimon Peres. “I want
to express tonight another thank

yon to a man who has done much
for the State of Israel, I want to

express tonight appreciation to

Shimon Peres.”

As he said this, the crowd
erupted into a chorus of boos.

Netanyahu shook his finger and
nodded his head disapprovingly,

and half of the boos melted into

cheers.

“The battle is behind us. Now
we are in a different era,” Netan-
yahu continued, “an era of unity

for aD the people. I want to say

something about Mr. Peres. We
had our disagreements, we had
strong disagreements, but no one
among us should forger the impor-

tant contributions that Mr. Peres

has made to the State of Israel.”

This time the audience burst

into cheers.

Reuters adds:

PLO officials accused Netan-

yahu of deliberately leaving the

organization out of his victory

speech.

Analysts: Election result won’t deter foreign investors

Jerusalem Post Staff

ANALYSTS say Labor's fall from power does not

jeopardize foreign investment, though foreign firms

which have been exploring possibilities for setting

up shop here might briefly suspend their plans until

the political fog clears.

Such optimism came amid concern that the sale of

Bank Hapoalim, which is very close to completion,

would be Temporarily frozen. Another concern, re-

flected in a weekly report by Bank Leumi on the

capital market, is that the increased sway ofsmaller

parties is likely to hamper the Treasury's bargaining

power. This may result in the shelving of economic

plans, which would ultimately accelerate inflation-

ary expectations and impact negatively on equity,

debt, and foreign exchange markets.

Meanwhile. Tel Aviv's equity markets yesterday

welcomed prime minister-elect Binyamin Netanya-

hu’s pledge to promote the peace process and to

uphold his mass-privatization election promises.

Tbe Maof index rose 1.78 percent and the Two-
Sided Index rose by 1.91%, one trading day after

Tel Aviv shares tumbled nearly 5% in response to

the election results.

Full story. Page 8
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Peres to ministers:

Stop bickering
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

reprimanded Labor ministers yesl-

cerday for their bickering, telling

them to stop attacking each other

and instructing them not to go to

the Likud with the suggestion of a
national unity government
Peres refrained from rejecting a

national unity government out of
hand, saying only that if the Likud
proposes it. Labor will discuss it

He spoke at a Labor ministers'

meeting before the cabinet meet-
ing.

The issue of a unity government
is raising a controversy in Labor,
most of whose leaders are
opposed to iL However, ministers

Ehud Barak, Avraham Shohat and
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer are report-

edly willing to consider it under
certain circumstances.

Party secretary-general Nissim
Zvilli is creating an external

committee to examine the causes

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

for Labor’s defeat, but Peres said

this is not the time for “invento-

ry. Everyone can see what hap-

pened after analyzing the elec-

tion results: TTie great failure

was in the new immigrants' sec-

tor."

Minister Moshe ShahaL howev-
er, said Labor must conduct a
thorough examination to under-

stand what happened and to pre-

pare for the next election.

Labor sources said that Peres

does not intend to resign as party

leader immediately, but win lead

the party in opposition and reha-

bilitate it, until a new leader is

elected in a year or so.

“You cap be sure Peres wQl not
follow former prime minister

Menachera Begin ’s example, and
will not resign before his succes-

sor is elected in Labor's primaries

next summer, so as not to endan-

ger the party’s integrity,” one
source said.

Labor will convene its institu-

tions by the end of the month to

set a schedule for electing a new
party chairman, candidate for

prime minister, a new secretary

general, and party convention.
The party’s constitution states

that if the party’s candidate for
prime minister loses the elections,

a new candidate must be elected

by primaries within 14 months of
die Knesset elections.

Labor sources noted that ai this

stage there is no favorite candi-
date, although the names of Haim
Ramon. Ehud Barak, and others

are raised in this connection.
Peres sharply criticized the per-

sonal elections system, calling it

disastrous to democracy. Peres
had opposed the personal elec-

tions law.

PM: Alternative to

peace is bloodshed
DAVID MAKOVSKY

Prime Minister Shimon Peres, at yesterday’s convocation cere-

mony at the Hebrew University.

‘Security road’

begun near
Har Homa
BILL HUTMAN

WORK began again yesterday on
a new road in the administered
territories meant to serve the con-
troversial Jewish neighborhood
proposed for.southern Jerusalem
known as Har Homa, Peace Now
has charged.

A spokesman for the group said

the army last - week agreed to

Palestinian demands to halt work
on the road, on Arab-owned land

near Beit Sahur, until itwas decid-

ed whether the Har Homa neigh-

borhood would indeed be built.

“There is no reason to start

work on the rood while there is a
court injunction preventing con-
struction of the Har Homa neigh-

borhood," said attorney Danny
Seidmann, who is affiliated with

Peace Now and one of the per-

sons leading the light against the

proposed neighborhood.
- The IDF Spokesman issued a
statement confirming that, "IDF
bulldozers began clearing a road

north of Beit Sahur," but added
that “the road is being opened rally

for security use by the army."

CROSSWORD
Sunday’s crossword is reprinted

on Page-9. We apologize for the^

technical error which made yes-
terday’s crossword unreadable.'

FOB THE 26TH BOARD OF GOVER-
NORS MEETING. BEN-GURION UNI-
VERSITY OF THE NEGEV.

FROM AUSTRALIA.
Malcolm and Lynn Ctaflcin.

FROM CANADA
Don Slartjy, Lyonal Israels, Leo Maicus,
Jordan Faartson.

FROM USA
Norton Blechner, Lis Gaines. Lloyd and
Victoria Goldman. Dorian Goldman, Lany
Goodman, Leon Gordis, Bernard Lewis.

Steven Schroeder, Fred Slegmund,
Nathaniel and Chartotte Sdglltz, -Josef S6-

gftz, Mfchaef and Ketja Sonnenfeicfl. Da-
vid Weiss.

FROM ENGLAND
Michael and Danielle Gross, Shelley
Gardner, Ferry Pfizer.

FROM GERMANY
Hans-Jorgen Borctora, Ruth and Heinz-
Horst Detchmam, Uta Deichmann, Syiva
Franks.

FROM GREECE
John and Hod Karkazis.

FROM SOUTH AFRICA
Suzanne Belling, Arnold Benjfe, Norman
and Baton Greenhtau, David Lopade, Her-

Surdut, Es

Hussein: Netanyahu
will further peace

JORDAN’S King Hussein stated

Saturday that he is confident premier-

elect Binyamin Netanyahu would
advance the cause of peace, and said

he was “taken aback" by suggestions

to the contrary.
“I believe that the peace process has every possi-

bility of continuing," he said. “It has a dynamic of its

own. It is irreversible.- I have every confidence and
every faith that the future is bright in terms of the

cause of peace."

Hussein said he was “very touched" that he was
among the first to be called by Netanyahu after the

election results were finalized.

“He assured me that he is committed to the cause

of peace," Hussein said, adding that he does not

believe that all of Netanyahu’s campaign rhetoric

should be .taken at face value.

“It is my responsibility to point out to everyone, to

the skeptics, that there is no reasoa for skepticism"

about Netanyahu, Hussein said.

“I think that we’d better all give him a chance to

put his house in order and assume his responsibili-

ties... Any government in a position of negotiation

will try to assure— security for its people.” he said

“Let's wait and see.”

In Paris yesterday. Foreign Minister Herve de
Charette said the Middle East peace process may
slow but will not stop after Netanyahu's election.

“It cannot stop. Ir cannot simply because the alter-

HILLEL KUTTLER

and news agencies

WASHINGTON

native to peace is war, and I cannot

personally believe that anyone in the

world, and certainly not Israel, wants

war,” de Charette said in a television.

interview.

“But as for the modalities of peace— it is quite

likely that the Israelis will be tougher, more demand-
ing, and the negotiations will consequently be more
difficult" he told France 2 television.

In Malaysia, Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad
said yesterday that Netanyahu's victory ’‘represents a
success for the Hamas group in its effqrts to obstruct

the peace process."

Mahathir told reporters in Langkawi, 450 kilome-

ters northwest of Kuala Lumpur, that Israeli and
Islamic extremists appeared to be cooperating to

frustrate the peace efforts.

Malaysia, where Islam is the official religion, has
no diplomatic ties with Israel and said it would estab-
lish ties only after the peace process is completed
Meanwhile, Qatar said yesterday it would consider

slowing down the pace of normalizing ties with
Israel.

“It's not that we are going to reverse the normaliza-
tion process,” said the official. “But-, we’ll have to

move cautiously or slow down the pace to make sore
that the new regime in Israel is serious about achiev-

ing peace with Arabs on all tracks and giving (be

Palestinians their legitimate right ofself-determination
and statehood in the occupied territories," be said

First plane lands at Gaza airport

Ben-Zon
In.

Estelle

FROM SWITZERLAND
Unto and Edgar de PIccioGo, Michel and
Esther Halpefo, Noemi Haiperin, Horton
Levine, Dan and Rina Meyer.

FROM FRANCE
Xavier Gretfe, Maurice and Regine
Grossman.

FROM MEXICO
Pedro Dorxfisch.

President Vaster .Arafat, with an
• Israeli policeman on :

each arm,

walked along the recently com-
pleted tarmac at - Gaza
International Airport yesterday to

inspect his new “Palestine Air”

j«-
The 50-seat plane, a donation

from Algeria, was flown in from
Cairo by a pilot who waved the

Palestinian flag from the cockpit

after landing. It was the first plane

to land at.the yet-to-be completed
airport at Rafah. It then took off

for El-Arish in the Sinai, where
Arafat boarded it and flew to

London for an official visit with

Terrorists failed

in bid to kidnap
army cadet

PALESTINIAN terrorists tried to

kidnap an army cadet in

Jerusalem aboufthree weeks ago,

but he managed to escape minutes

after he took a ride in their car.

General Security Service chief

Ami Ayaion reported to the cabi-

net yesterday.

Police had initially dismissed
19-year-old Lior Avital's version

of events. The cadet, who is

studying at a military academy,
said he was hitchhiking at the

M&’aleh Adumira turnoff ran the

Ramallah.Road to get to his home
in Mishor Adutnim, when he was
picked up by the terrorists.

BillHutman

r JON IMMANUEL

Prime MinisterJohn Major: : "

“The president did not use the

airport because it is prepared to

receive flights, but will be able to

have flight departures only in

July ” said Brig. Fayez Zaidan,

director of Palestinian Civil

Aviation.

“I have achieved the

Palestinian dream after landing

die first aircraft in Gaza," said

pilot CapL 3ad All Aziz, a 20-

year veteran

After months of disputes over

security control at die airport,

Israel and the Palestinians agreed

"last month qtrjproqedura' for

overall Israeli security control' of
"

arriving arid departing passengers.r
- ’

Palestinians see the airport as a
gateway to freedom, bypassing

Israeli border checks. Although
Israel could close the airport,

Gazans unable to leave Gaza for

Israel to catch a flight from Ben-

Gurion Airport would be able to

fly out of Gaza and catch a con-

nection to other countries from
Cairo.

The runway is 3 km. long and is

designed to take planes up to

Boeing 747s when completed,

Zaidan said.

On the first anniversary ofthe passing of our beloved mother

YENTKE PESSINE
(n*e MERKEL)

daughter of Ben-Zion and ZMe Merkel
(Subata, Latvia); sister of Abraham, Yitzhak and

Pinah Merkel (South Africa); sister of

Rutsteln Nessy-Helen (bom Merkel, Subata, Latvia);

aunt of Rutsteln Gertrude, Gita, Halm and Avraham
(Brooklyn); niece of Merkel Ortchlk and Malka
(Subata, Latvia), their children - YUdel, Yitzhak,

Avraham and a sister and brother (chemist). -

Our

were
the first lady employee at the Subata State Bank (Latvia) and
who got her German Language Honours Diploma after passing

exams without attending lectures at miiversity.

She has always been braVe.
Her wisdom, courage and sense of humour throughout were an

inspiration to aU.

She was and always willbe die sun In our lives.

Our Mother was our world. She is deeply remembered
and Is still with us every day and forever.

May her dear soul rest in peace with her beloved
husband Gershon (Estonia).

Daughters & their families

France, Israel (Israel: POB 3830,

Bat Yam (Pessine))

NEWS IN BRIEF

Dikstein to be cited for psoriasis treatment
Prof. Shabtay Dikstein, bead of the cell pharmacology department

at the Hebrew University's School of Pharmacy, will receive the

Kaye Prize for Innovative Developments during the university’s

board of governors meeting in Jerusalem today.

The award is for an ointment adapted from an oral drug containing

toe active form of vitamin D which has been found to provide

excellent results in toe treatment of psoriasis. Judy Siegel

Three remanded in Rosenstein shooting
Three men suspected of involvement in the early Friday morning

shooting of underworld figure Ze'ey Rosenstein were remanded for

10 days yesterday by Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court.

The three, wbo maintained their innocence, include Dan Aslan,

brother of late gangland figure Yehezkel Aslan, who was shot dead
outside a Tel Aviv restaurant over three years ago.

The other two suspects’ names have been banned from
publication.

Rosenstein, 40, was shot in the shoulder and leg as be was
driving down Ibn Gvirol Street in Tel Aviv. Nine shots were fired,

but only two bullets hit him. He drove himself to toe hospital and.

following surgery, his condition is stable. Raine Marcus

(Continued Grom Page 1)

an impending religious takeover.

The fact is that had Shimon Peres

won, he would have had no op-

tion but to pat together the same

coalition. Democracy is the rale

of toe majority, but also respect

for the rights of the minority -

and we shall scrupulously adhere

to this.”

Netanyahu plans to let his co-

alition partners have eight portfo-

lios, while the three Likud com-

ponents get nine, making 10

Likud ministers if he is counted as

welL
This is creating dissension

among the larger potential coali-

tion partners, who are demand-

ing one minister for each three

MKs, The Likud argues that with

a coalition of 66 MKs, this would

mean 22 ministers, something

Netanyahu will not agree too.

Neither, it was said, will he agree

to the National Religious Party

and Sbas each getting three port-

folios, Yisrael Ba’aliya two, and
United Torah Jndaism and the

Third Way one each. That would

mean that 10 portfolios out of 18

go to toe coalition partners. With

PARTNERS
the premiership, counted as a

ministry, that would leave Netan-

yahu only seven portfolios for all

three Likud factions.

T ilniri sources believe that no

potential partner has much
choice but to accept Netanyahu's

terms, because he was elected di-

rectly by the people, and the oth-

er parties want to be part of toe

government.

However, Shas’s Aryeh Deri

saw it differently.

“This simply will not be,” he
announced point blank. “This is

discrimination. We won’t agree

to one yardstick for the Unid
and another fen die rest- of the

coalition.”

The NRP’s Zevulun Hammer
said, “different ratios for differ-

ent parties is unheard of. There

never was such a dung.”

In the Likud, however, it is

noted that this is precisely what

Yitzhak Rabin did in 1992 and

the practice hart also existed in

the more distant past.

The precise demands of Yisrael

Ba’aliya are not yet dear, even

Christopher:

US remains
opposed to

expanding
settlements

HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

WHILE toe US has traditionally

opposed toe expansion of settle-

ment in toe territories, the Clinton

administration will be “adapting
our policy to toe situation as it

develops," Secretary of State

Warren Christopher said yesterday.

Christopher, who called prime
minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday and invited ^

him to vial Washington immedi-
ately after he forms his govern-
ment, said the US is “not going to

change toe policy that we had
made" on settlements.

“At tire same tune, circum-
stances do change, and we’ll

move into dealing with this new
Israeli administration, wanting to

have a good arrangement with

them, wanting to have the same
kind of close arrangement, close

discussions, one of trust and con-
fidence we had with the previous

administration," Christopher-said -

on GBS Face*ike Natiort
'

Speajang from 'Geneva, fie said

thatafterspeaking with Nbtimyahd
he was “reassured" that toe *fufiy

supports toe peace process.”

Christopher also stated he
thought it is “significant" that

Netanyahu has “adopted a policy

of direct contact with the PLO,"
alluding to the conversation

between Netanyahu aide Dore
Gold and PA official Mahmoud
Abbas (Abu Mazes).
^House Speaker Newt Gingrich

said he expects continued good
relations between Congress and
toe new government, and that

even if Netanyahu does not
aggressively pursue toe peace

process, Israel's S3 billion in

annual aid utiD not be in jeopardy.

“It has been a very bipartisan

relationship, whether it was
Republican or Democrat in tire

US and whether it was Labor or

Likud in Israel,” Gingrich told

NBC’s Meet the Press.

, “I think toe real desire fm secu-

rity is legitimate. Peace has to

come with a security component
that’s real, and I think that

Netanyahu’s going to do every-

thing he can to make sure that

progress continues, but also to

insist- that it be real progress and
not just paper documents signed
by diplomats at some nice press
conferences while people dte on
the streets."

Republican presidential candi-
date Bob Dole telephoned his
congratulations to Netanyahtr on
Saturday, telling toe incoming
Israeli prime minister be looked
forward to a meeting soon,
Reuters reported.

though party leader Natan Shar-

ansky met with Lieberman for
the first negotiating session.
Sharansky said it was a general

conversation in which “we both
wished each other a mazal tov.”

He did not specify what he
asked for or if he would insist on
two portfolios.

Likud sources intimated that

his party will make do with a sin-

gle portfolio, if it is a powerful

economic one.

But powerful economic portfo-

lios are very popular. That is pre-

cisely what Avigdor Kahalani of

the Third Way wauls, as do many
of the would-be ministers inside

the Likud, some of whom are

already dropping broad hints

about the appointments they ex-

pect. Netanyahu will not be able

to please all of them.

The nitty-gritty negotiations

are due to begin today. Repre-

sentatives of the various parties

will appear before the Likud ne-

gotiators separately, with toe ol-

der determined by the size of the

faction. Shas, the largest, will be

first and Moledet, toe smallest,

last . . .

IN Ms first public remarks since

losing toe election, outgoing

Prime Minister Shimon. Peres

exhorted all to mountain his peace

legacy, warning that 'toe only
alternative is bloodshed.

Peres, who spoke-at a Hebrew
.
University convocation at the ML-
Scopus amphitheater; was warmly

.

received by toe crowd. He seemed
genuinelymoved by theextended
standing ovations before andafter
.his remarks. .'Sortie of his .aides .

wept as be spoke.;-'; V'.-;

By suesriqg.tite contestation bf
strategic vision and political

oration torn hasbeebmeins signa- .

ture style, Peres sounded more .

. like an eider statesman offering
- sagadoBsadvke aboat the future .

than a politician having to deal
wito tombriow’shearflines. •-/

-
.
Speaking in somber tones. Peres

declared, *1 know toe road -to
peace is not simple and. is full of
-mines: But, even if you discover
mines, don't lose sight of the hori-

zon, because peace £s the only
futurefor our chLkben."
.'Citing .Jamed, writer S. Yhtoar,

who stared the stage with him to

receive an honorary doctorate,

Peres urged all to weigh the value

of a single human life above all

else.

--Regarding toe specifics of the

peace process, he said Israel must -

maintain the peace process with
"

the Palestinians as indispensable

for building a ^partnership. Peres
implied toe new government

headed by Binyamin Netanyahu
should -withdraw from Hebron,
saying, “The government of Israel

must honor the political agree-
ments signed by part Israeli gov-

.
enunents and continue the path of
toe Oslo accords in negotiations

• wito the Palestinians."-

Concerning relations with
Israel’s other potential peace part-

* nets, Peres declared, “We have-to

reach ' an . agreement with the

Syrians and an agreement with the

Lebanese. We don’t have a choice

and they don't have a choice. The
only alternative is bloodshed,

darkness, and disappointment"
•

. In a-dig at his opponent Peres

accused Netanyahu of “zigzags"

during toe campaign, saying, “1

may change my post' but not my
positions."

Looking at toe recipients of

honorary doctorates sitting near

him. Peres joked that he has

something in common with them,

since be could now be called

“honorary prime minister.”

Aides to Peres say that he has

not made long-term {dans and,

since he is dubious of the idea of

a national unity government will

stay in the Knesset as leader of the

opposition.

Others awarded honorary doc-

torates yesterday included Harvard

University scholar of medieval

Hebrew literature and Jewish

thought Prof. Isadora Tweisky and
Hebrew University Bible scholar

Prof. Moshe Greenberg.

Religions parties

fail to agree on portfolios
SARAH HONIG

THE religious partiesfefledto reach agreement last night among them-

selves on which portfolios each would request in the upcoming coalition

negotiations. •

Representatives ofthe parties met at National Religious Party leader’s

Zevuhm Hammer's home in an attempt to prevent a situation in which

they enterconflicting claims for toe same portfolio. One such case is the

Religious Affairs portfolio, wanted both by toe NRP and Shas. Although

theparties were reported to be hying to formulate an agreement to share

the ministry, this tod not get off toe ground.
However, the religious parties were united in calling on the Likud not

to set up different ratios portfolios perMK for itselfand its partners.

Hammer said thathis party would not threaten toe Likud over this, but

stressed that without the NRP, there would be no coalition.

Meanwhile, Aguda’s Council ofTorah Sages decided last night not to

insiston the housing portfolio, while toe United Torah Judaism’s Degel
Hatorah faction opposes Agnda’s stand. .

INDYK
Hebron settlement leader

_
Noam

Anton said. \V* t-

Wfldsr said

:

the_ settlement has

drawn up plans :to submit to’ the

government, which call- for- repos-

sessing buildings belonged to

the Jewish community in Hebron

before the 1929 massacre, and for

bunding an state land in the city.

He said the incoming Wcud.gov-

emment will realize building is

necessary, since it has been made

dear over the last four yean that

areas where titere are a forge

amount of Jews wifi; erveptnafly

fall inside Israeli borders, while

areas where Jews ffifi not atfle

will be up for negotiation

In a related development, the

leaders of toe Hebron sdtiexnent

have called for a ‘thanksgiving”

rally to be hrfd in the settlement

on Wednesday. Among the-per-

fonneis slated is hassidic rock

star Mordediai Ben-David. Wid-

er said that talks are under way

with a number of-politicians, who

he would not name, to get them

to address therafly.^

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Vr Tbis^-hewevet, is' opt the con*

- ;sensns in Kaxyat Aiba and;Hp-
.

vjbroa. David. Wilder,
;

spokes- .

* man, for the Hdnoa settfentent,

said that the transfer of any part

of Hebron is miaoceptable.

“Our fundamental ideology is

that Hebron is a Jewish city. Fur-

thermore, there is no such thing

as moving out of any part of. the

city without endangering the

Jews here. We object to giving

the Palestinians any feeling of

sovereignty over the city,” he

said.

Hebron and Kiryat Atba set-

tlement leaders also denounced

the cabinet decision to. reaffirm

the government’s commitment to

puH hade from the city, while

leaving the. actual implementa-

tion to Netanyahu.

“After this government decid-

ed not to withdraw because of

security reasons, it is not right for

them to try :to trip rip the next

government by saying they

should implement the pullout,*’

HE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will dedicate

The Dame Susan Garth Chair

in Cancer Research

with the participation of

Mr. Gerritt Versteeg

. of England

and the’incumbent of the Chair

Prof. Amos Panet

Jerusalem CotiLGE For Adults
ffonn by

"

pr. Aviva Gotlelb Zomberg
in Parshat Hashavua

Oven at the Na’amat Mo’adon, IO Shalom AJdchcro St, Jerusalem

|
Monday, 7s45 pan. •Wednesday,9 ajm.i

.§
For Information, call (02) 651-8319 .

f. Kabbl be.Shdon Gold, Dean
fc-——— mum ' _——m— .-CUPAND
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RAMAT BEfT SHEMESH
LargestMlaetlOR of apartminfe for tfMrfMtfoml nrfglou* pubflcl

Hundreds;of apartment* buRtfay toe best contractors
Sample orices:

3 rooms ' -fromS120,000
4 rooms .1:'

. -from$13Q,oqp
5 rooms (storeroom, garage) -from $155,000

Those entiled to grants save up to $16,000 on toe above prices.

NofRert Estate-iWaZOTSfer -
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new strength found

SECULAR and non-Orthodox
Khf°*** circJes are veiy frioht-
ened that the religious parties'
newfound strength in the Knesset
will te translated into legislation
curtailing religious freedom -and
pluralism.

Israel’s Reform Movement
held a meeting yesterday, which
virtually all of its rabbis and offi-
cials attended, to map oat a strat-
egy to respond to die challenge
Zamua Segev, executive director
of Hemdat, the Council for
FrMdom of Science, Religion,
and Culture In Israel, said she is
planning a massive appeal to the
Jews of the world to come to die
defense of religious freedom in
Israel.

“We fear the new, Knesset will
introduce an extremism in reli-
gious issues,” Segev said.
For the haredun, on the other

hand, the newfound strength in
the Knesset means they can right
what they view as the wrongs of
the past years.

“We don’t want to change, the
status quo. We just want to pre-
serve it," said MK Avraham
Ravitz of the United Torah Party.
Ravkz said that although they

have not yet formulated their spe-
cific demands, the religious par-

ties will undoubtedly work to
ensure that state companies do not
work cm Shabbat and that other
laws regarding Shabbat obser-
vance are enforced. This would be
done by passing legislation to

HAIM SHAPIRO

enable municipalities to crack
down on stores and movie the-
aters operating

.on Shabbat
Referring loan issue of primary

concern to the Reform and
Conservative movements, he said
the religious parties would also
work to ensure that conversions to
Judaism by non-Ortbodox rabbis

< in Israel would notbe recognized.
In November, the High Court of
Justice ruled that one such convert

should be. recognized as Jewish,
although the court stopped short

' of ordering the Interior Ministry
to register her a Jew.
However; in what could be an

important line of- distinction,
Ravitz said he has no intention of
amending the Law of Return,
which, recognizes conversions by
Don-Orthodox rabbis performed
abroad.

. Another area of confrontation
are the Basic Laws, in particular,

Human Dignity and Freedom.
Segev pointed out there had been
an agreement between .-Sbas and
the late prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin that the law would be
amended so as not to affect mat-
ters of religion. Although the

agreement was never carried
through, Segev note*! that' such an
amendment would mean an
infringement of the basic rights of
the individual.

National Religious Party
spokesman Yitzhak Rath said his

party has yet to formulate its

Histadrut warns gov’t not
to renege on agreements

MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE Histadrut yesterday warned
the new government against can-

celing existing wage agreements,

violating workers’ rights, or turn-

ing die Israel Broadcasting
Authority waikere into a political

scapegoat
“We regard the case erf IBA

workers as a ten case,” Histadrut

Chairman Amir Perea said. “We
will not let die government turn

theminto an example to prove that

anyone who opposes its policy

wfll have a prbMem. •

“The political attacks on' the

IBA, caJZing- it a- body wldeb'
should be dissolved, issititable for

an electiwLcaifipajigjLBitf we will

see to it that the workers do not

have to pay the price for what is a
purely political issue.”

hi a special executive meeting

called to discuss the change of

government, BSstadiut leaders

expressed hope that it would not

damage workers’ stains.

Peretz made it Clear that the

Histadrut will fight against any

attempt by the new government to

roll back wage and pension agree-

-ments, or any other workers’

rights, under the guise of budget
cuts. •

.

He decided to ignore the charges

the Likud had raised against the

Histadrut during die election cam-
paign, stating, “We accept die new
government, butwe have no inten-

tion ofmaking its life easy.

“Facts are facts. This govern-

ment was elected, just idee the

Histadrut executive.was elected. It

is inconceivable that a new gov-

ernment violate any commitment
"made' hy 'k phsvfbus This

'

wqokTbef'* ted' line which, if-*’"

cxo^edC wcfldd foice Tis to'eriter

into fights in winch we have nor.
‘ interest.”

The Histadrut also .is demanding
the speedy, passage of the wage
protection bill, according to which
each worker would pay a monthly
fee to the Histadrut

.. Meanwhile, it is not yet clear

when Histadrut Treasurer Haim
Oran and pariiament head Ran
Cohen, both of Meretz, intend to

leave their posts, as they said they

would before the elections.

IfWe don’t take Action Now, It wiU Soon be Too Late!

CanWe Avoid The Next Holocaust?
This book fs as old as Abet and as current as today’s headlines

This new Book, by Yisrayl Hawkins, is a Warning to all of Hebrew descent The

Nation of Israel is making the same mistakes our*ancestors made that created the

greatest horrors ever suffered by a single people. In this book, you’ll find the

reasons for the Holocausts plus how to avoid the one that is coming next, if we do

nnf take action now! If we Act Now, the family of Israel will be safe within our own

nation as we were only one other time in our history. If You Love the Hebrew People,

Read ftiis Book and Help Save us from the Next Holocaust that is Coming Soon!

Yes! I Love the Hebrew People!

Address:

Cut on dotted line and mall this form with

check or money order for N1S 60 plus NIS

10 shipping & handling for each book to:

Next Holocaust Book
Books-A-HOY Publishers, Inc.

P.O. Box 61 323
Jerusalem 91060

Tef / FAX 02-590-0249

ASSAF HAROFEH MEDICAL CENTER

would like to thank

THEAIDA and MIKEFELDMAN

PHILANTHROPIC FOUNDATION
for their sincere care and generosity

in creating the new

COMPUTER AND MEDICAL INFORMATION CENTER

which will be instrumental in providing improved services for our patients

VS the israel museum, Jerusalem
welcomes the participants

: of tlie

1996 international Council
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Petitions filed against

disqualifying blank ballots

coalition demands, but he is sore

these would relate to the Basic
Law issue. He also said the NRP
would want. to “do something"

aboat the High Court-

la the past, the High Court has
been a powerful tool for npn-

Orthodox religious movements,
especially the Reform
Movement's Israel Religions

Action Center. It was perhaps .to

this group that Shas leader MK
Aryeh Deri was referring when he

said, shortly after the elections.

“Now we’ll fix the Reform.”
Ravitz said such an amendment

would correct changes in the sta-

tus quo whichhad been eroded by
the High Court. “The High Court
itself has indicated that it is acting

in a legislative capacity,” Ravitz

said.

Another concern of Hemdat is

the possible reversal of Education
Ministry reforms, such as die
implementation of the recommen-
dations of die Sbenhar Committee
promoting a pluralistic approach
in teaching Jewish subjects in

non-religious schools.
- Segev also fears that an educa-
tion minister from one of the reli-

gious parties might insist that

every archeological excavation

have a rabbinical supervisor, to

ensure that any Jewish tombs are

left undisturbed.
“It is the classic conflict

between freedom of science and
religious extremism,” Segev
said.

Sharansky
expected

to ask much
from Likud
Jerusalem Post Staff

AFTER an unexpectedly strong

election showing, Yirael Ba’aliya

is poised to askaheavy price in its

coalition negotiations with the

Likud.

Party leader Natan Sharansky

has repeatedly stated feathe feels

the Absorption Ministry - seem-

ingly'fee most obvious .choice —
to be “toothless,” and would not
he willing to.accept it without

“changes ifl its power, and struc-

ture. Matty speculate that

Sharansky would prefer to have
one of the economic ministries,

such as Finance, Construction

and Housing, or Industry and
Trade.

Specific issues the party is like-

ly to raise in its negotiations

include greater services for new
immigrants and a new program of
subsidies or loans to help young
families to purchase their first

apartment

THREE petitions were filed in the High Court of
Justice yesterday demanding feat the blank bal-

lots cast in the prime ministerial race be counted
— which would mandate a second round of bal-

loting for the prime minister.

The court is to hear the petitions on
Wednesday.
Under the law for fee direct election of fee

prime minister, a second round must be held if

no candidate receives more than 50 percent of
the legal ballots cast The Central Elections

Cfcmmhtee ruled that all blank ballots ^- of which

one petition said there were some 145,000 -
would be disqualified, which left Binyamin
Netanyahu wife 50.5% of the remaining votes. If

the blank ballots were counted, however,
Netanyahu would have received only 48% of fee

vote, with Shimon Peres receiving 47%.

EVELYN GORDON

The petitioners, who identified themselves

only as ordinary citizens, charged feat the

CECs decision to disqualify the blank bailors

was illegal. The law disqualifies ballots only if

the voter’s intent cannot be determined or if

(here is a suspicion of fraud. In this cay-, the

petitions charged, those who cast blank ballots

were clearly voting no-confidence in both can-

didates.

The CEC's decision, the petitions argued, vio-

lated fee law’s intent: that only someone who
received the confidence of more than 50% offee
voters could be elected in the first round. If nei-

ther candidate passed this threshold, die law
calls for a second round.

One petition noted this is also fee case in pres-

idential elections.

Furthermore, the petitions continued, the

CEC’s decision was technically illegal, since,

while it is allowed to disqualify ballots for rea-

sons other than those stated by law, it can do so

only by a two-thirds majority of hs members.

The decision to disqualify blank ballots was not

made by a two-thirds majority, fee petitions

charged.

Finally, fee petitions said, it is absurd forblank

ballots to be invalidated when the CEC sanc-

tioned this option by placing blank ballots at fee

polling stations.

One of the six petitioners said that he is a Peres

supporter, while die other five declined to say

how they had vexed. All insisted that their peti-

tions had nothing to do with a desire to overturn

fee election results.

Canadian ambassador to Israel David Berger (right), who dis-

cussed Israel-Canada relations with The Jerusalem Post editor-

ial board yesterday, chats with Post president and publisher

Yehuda Levy. (Sant UzitV)

Kahalani: We’re committed
to religious status quo

LIAT COLLINS

THE Third Way is committed to maintaining the religious status quo,

party leaderMK Avigdor Kahalani said yesterday.

“Today it's very pleasant to live in Israel and we must ensure it

remains pleasant for everyone, both (he religious and the secular.” he

said.

He is reportedly asking for an economic portfolio in the government,

“either Industry and Trade or Labor and Social Affairs. Kahalani rejected

reports feat his party is concerned ata possible lack ofinfluencebecame
it has only four mandates, saying; “Laws have fallen or not been accept-

ed bemuse ofjust one vote. Z have no doubt feat this government needs
people like fee Third Way, in the center.”

The party remains committed to its platform, he said, including the

clauses calling for the continuation of the peace process and “disengag-

ing from tire Palestinians for good."

The party also promised to submita bill calling forcompulsory nation-

al service for all, in either a civil or a military framework. This bill could

face opposition from the religious parties.

• Regarding the first hot issue facing Binyamin Netanyahu’s govern-

ment-- the IDF redeployment in Hebron - Kahalani said his party favors

withdrawing from Hebron, except for the Jewish quarter, which should

be joined wife Khyat Arba and strengthened.

Ifyou're lookingfor

profitable new investment

opportunities—

fake advantage now of still-undervalued Israeli

companies traded on the Ttel Aviv Stock Exchange.

CommStock's TA-S.E. experts wiU build a portfolio for

you with an investment as low as $20,000.

To see how CommStock can adjustyour portfolio for

above-average growth potential, please call Eli Cohen,

Manage of the Israeli Securities Division, at 02-244965.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est. 1981) J
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers S

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St -

TfcL 02-244963; Fax. 02-244876 I
Ramaf Gan: Beit Sifvet, 7 Abba Hillel St. £
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 575-6990

|
Honfc-quatp tMnlnah and beepera available.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Yatom takes over Mossad
Danny Yatam officially became head of the Mossad yesterday at a
ceremony at the Prime Minister's Office in -Jerusalem attended by the

prime minister; cabinet ministers. Speaker of the Knesset, chief of
general staff, head of the GSS, state comptroller, and other notables. He
replaces Shabtai Shavit, who headed tie intelligence organization since

1989 and leaves to direct the Maccabi health fund Yatom, 51. retired

with the rank of major-general after 33 years' service in fee IDF. His
last posting was mihtaiy aide to the prime ministerJerusalem Post Staff

GPO head UrI Droml to resign
Uri Dronri, director of fee Government Press Office, has
announced his intention to resign as soon as fee new government is

formed. He has held the position for the last four years.

“This position requires close identification with the government,”
Dromi said. “To cany it out well it requires enthusiasm, as well as
professionalism.” Liat Collins

Weizman: Peace process will continue
President EzerWetzman said yesterday the peace process would
continue now that the elections are over. Speaking at the annual

memorial service to the fallen of the Israel Police at the National
Police Academy at Khyat Ata, Weizman said the results should be
seen as “once again giving ourselves and the region a good lesson

that we are a democratic state.” He also wished prime minister-

elect Binyamin Netanyahu success. him

Women to prepare for local elections
To help women of all parties start preparing for the coming elections

to local authorities (in 1998), and for the next naticnal election, WIZO
is holding a conference today. “It wiU be a long haul to raise die

consciousness ofwomen - and men - who believe we must be duly

represented," according to MkfeaJ Yudin, chairwoman of the

committee to advance women into politics. The conference is to take

place atWIZO House in Tfel Aviv, from 10 ajm. Esther Hecht

UK Jewish National Fund delegation arrives
A British JNF delegation from Manchester arrives tonight for a
dedication ceremony in honoroflong-time donor and Israel supporter

Sam Herwald, who died a year ago. The 37-strong delegation, led by
Manchester director Sid Sherman, wiU stay hoe untfl June 13.

The dedication will take place Wednesday in the British Park

near Jerusalem, where a picnic and leisure area wfll be inaugurated

.in HerwaJd’s name, at a cost of £35,000 raised by Manchester

Jewry. The delegation will also visit JNF rites in die North and the

Negev. .
Raine Marcus

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will dedicate

The Justice Basil Wunsh Chair

in Criminal Law

with the participation of

Justice Basil Wunsh
of South Africa

and the incumbent of the Chair

Prof. Miriam Gur-Arye

on Monday, June 3, 1996

The Mandel Institute

Its Board of Directors and Staff

congratulate

Mrs. Barbara A. Mandel

on receiving the degree of

Doctor Philosophiae Honoris Causa

ofThe Hebrew University - Jerusalem

The Mandel Institute

Its Board ofDirectors and Staff

'congratulate

Prof. Isadore Twersky

on receiving the degree of

Doctor Philosophiae Honoris Causa

ofThe Hebrew University - Jerusalem
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Czechs hit stalemate as

Klaus majority slips away
THE Czech Republic hit political

stalemate yesterday with election

results giving eastern Europe's
last surviving center-right coali-

tion almost no chance of holding

its majority after four years of sta-

ble government
Official results showed the

Civic Democratic Party (ODS) of
Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus had
emerged from the two-day poll as

the strongest party, with 29.61

percent of the vote.

But in a major surprise, the

Social Democrats took 26.44 per-

cent A computer projection from
Czech Television forecast that

Klaus’s three-party coalition

would win a minority 99 seats in

the 200-member parliament,

down from 112 before.

DAVID STAMP
PRAGUE

Analyses said the likely dead-
lock suggested the Czech
Republic, hailed as post-commu-
nist Europe’s most stable nation,

might be beading for new elec-

tions early next year.

The commission gave no pro-

jection of seats in parliament
Under the Czech constitution,

votes won by parties which failed

to get the minimum 5 percent

needed to enter parliament will be
distributed proportionately to the

larger parties.

The official make-up of parlia-

ment is expected to be announced
on Monday.
The deadlock provoked a flurry

of activity. Klaus visited President

Vaclav Havel at his summer resi-

dence outside Prague, CTK news
agency reported, but details of
their falfcs were not immediately

available.

Other major players began
courting, with Social Democrat
leader Milos Zeman suggesting

that Josef Lux, who heads the

Christian Democrats, might make
a compromise candidate for prime

minister to end the stalemate.

Lux, whose party is a junior

coalition partner in Klaus’s gov-

ernment, reacted cooly to the idea

of any deal with Zeman.
Analysts differed on whether

Klaus could rule with a minority.

“1 am skeptical about a minori-

ty government. The Czech politi-

cal scene is very polarized," said

Jiri Pehe, research director at the

Open Media Research Institute. “2

suspect the opposition would vote

to a man against the coalition."

Pehe said he doubted tbe Social

Democrats could form a center-

left coalition as this would have to

rely on tacit support from thecom-
munists, who bad 1033 percent,

Zeman’s potential partners, The

Christian Democrats and the cen-

ter-right Civic Democratic
Affiance (ODA), could not stom-
ach even an informal deal with the

communists, little reformed from
the party which controlled the

country for 40 years. (Reuter)

US to Milosevic: Get
tough with Karadzic

China’s pick of spiritual leader

initiated as monk in Tibet

GENEVA (Reuter) — The United
Slates warned President Slobodan

Milosevic of Serbia yesterday that

be must ensure the removal of

Radovan Karadzic and Ratko
Mladic, the hard-line political and
military leaders of the Bosnian
Serbs.

The warning was delivered at a

luncheon given by Secretary of

State Warren Christopher for

Milosevic and presidents Alija

Izetbegovic of Bosnia and Franjo

Tudjman of Croatia, according to

an account from a US official.

And Christopher himself told

news agency correspondents he
wanted “tangible action" from
Milosevic - widely seen in the

West as the only man who can

ensure that die pair, both indicted

as war criminals, leave the scene.

At the luncheon at Geneva's
Hotel Intercontinental, the US
official told reporters,

“Christopher said the continued

presence [in power] of Karadzic

and Mladic was intolerable and
that they should go to the Hague."
The Dutch dry is the seat of die

United Nations war crimes tri-

bunal, which has issued tbe indict-

ment against both men for their

role in the three-and-a -half year

Bosnian civil war that ended by a

pact negotiated in Dayton, Ohio,
last November.

Christopher told his guests they

should all be complying with tbe

Dayton pact, which provided for

the removal of indicted war crim-

inals, and then pointedly thanked

only Izetbegovic and Tudjman for

cooperating with the tribunal, the

official said-

While die talks were under way,

some 3,000 Albanians staged a

demonstration a few hundred
meters away calling for Milosevic

himself to be indicted at the

Hague over repression against

Albanians in the Serbian province

of Kosovo.
The three Balkan presidents

came to Geneva for a day of talks

with Christopher mi prospects for

full implementation of the Dayton
accords and especially the bolding

of all-Bosnian elections set for

September.

At the luncheon - also attended

by officials of Russia, France,

Germany and Britain who are

linked with the United Sales in

the peace process- it was agreed
the vote should go ahead even if

conditions were not perfect, diplo-

mats said.

BEUING (AP) - A six-year-old

boy chosen by China as the high-

est spiritual leader in Tibet -

against the wishes of the Dalai

Lama - has been initiated as a

monk in a ritual in a 15th-century

Tibetan monastery, official media
said yesterday.

The ceremony, attended by hun-
dreds of chanting monks, marked
another step in Beijing’s efforts to

legitimize the boy’s position as

the 11th Panchen Lama, the high-

est Buddhist leader inside Tibet,

and strengthen its rule of the

remote Himalayan region.

China enthroned the boy last

December, snubbing the Dalai

Lama, Tibet’s exiled spiritual and
temporal leader who had chosen
another six-year-old as Panchen
T jma
• But China's highest Communist
Party officials rejected the Dalai

Lama's choice, accused him of
promoting Tibetan independence
and prodded senior monks into

finding another candidate.

The Dalai Lama’s choice disap-

peared shortly after he was picked
in May 1995. Last week, Beijing

admitted to holding die boy. say-

ing be was in danger of being kid-

napped by Tibetan separatists and
was placed under government
protection.

The Chinese-backed chOd was

initiated into monkhood Saturday,

a festival date in the Tibetan cal-

endar, in the Tashi Lhunpo
monastery in central Tibet, the

traditional seat of the Panchen
Lamas.
As monks recited scriptures, the

boy presented offerings to abbots
at the monastery who officially

made him a monk, China’s' offi-

cial Xinhua News Agency said.

“The ceremony was carried out
strictly in line with religious ritu-

als," it
,

quoted Bomi
Qambalazhub, an abbot, as say-

ing-

With the Dalai Lama in exile

in India, the Panchen Lama is

the highest spiritual leader in

Tibet
Beijing hopes die boy will lend

legitimacy to its often harsh 46-

year rule in Tibet, and dampen
Tibetans’ fervor for the Dalai
Lama and independence.

Chinese leaders have used the

dispute over the Panchen I-ama to

test the loyalty of Tibet's

Buddhist clergy and discredit die

Dalai Lama - a campaign which
shows no sign of easing.

In a speech, Raidi, chairman of
Tibet’s legislature, again accused

the Dalai Lama of leading
attempts to make Tibet indepen-

dent and vowed to resist separatist

activities.

Four new
deaths jolt

Yeltsin’s

hopes in

Chechnya
GROZNY, Russia (Reuter) - Four
Russian soldiers were killed when
their armored vehicle was blown
up in the Chechen capital Grozny
yesterday, denting peace moves
which President Boris Yeltsin

hopes will help him, win re-elec-

tion.

Russian military commanders
in Chechnya said five soldiers

were also wounded when their

armored personnel carrier trig-

gered an explosive device in the

Staropromyslovsky region of
Grozny at about 9:50 a.m.

Reporters on the scene said the

vehicle veered out of control and
continued moving for several
hundred meters after a blast so
powerful that it threw one soldier

out of the vehicle.

They were tbe latest deaths in

violence that continued over the

weekend despite a cease-fire

which had been supposed to start

at midnight on Friday following

an agreement reached by Yeltsin

and rebel leader Zelimkhan
Yandaibiyev in Moscow.

The continued fighting is a
blow to Yeltsin’s hopes of ending
almost 18 months of bloodshed in

Chechnya to boost his chances of
winning a presidential election on
June 16.

- Britain looking
for relief from

beef ban
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Britain is

expected to win some relief tills

week from a worldwide ban on its

beef exports, but the 15-nation

European Union remains far from
solving its row with London over
the embargo.

EU farm ministers meet in

Luxembourg tomorrow and
Tuesday to consider a European
Commission proposal to end the

ban on beef by-products gelatine,

tallow and bull semen.
Although some member states

are opposed to a relaxation, the

procedures for easing the ban axe

stacked in Britain's favor and the

embargo could be partially lifted

by end of die week.

Algeria signs nuclear pad with China
PARIS (Renter)-Algeria, which has a Chinese-made nacfcai

reacior for research, has signed a draft agreement Qtinia for
cooperation, the official Algerian news agencyAPS gjjjjj

yesterday. It said Algeria's minister of universities and scientific

research, Boubakear Benbcnrad, stressed the need to ase nuclear

energyTor peaceful purposes and said cooperation in file fields

envisaged by the agreement would start soon.
_

The agency didnot give details of tire agreement which

Benbouzid said covered “tire second stage ofcooperation between

Algeria aixl China" in nuclear technology.

Mass Mid for monks In Algeria .
.. :

ALGIERS (AP) - Under tight security, a Mass was held yesterday

in memory of seven French monks slain by Islamic extremists

whoseinsuigeincy has bloodied this North Africannation..

Yesterday’s observance was part of tire lead-up to funerals set for

tomorrow for tire seven, whose throats were slit last week by the

kidnappers who bad held them since March 27.

France's ambassador to Algeria was among there attending tire

Mass yesterday, capping a week of mourning fra: the Roman
Catholic monks abducted from their monastery in mountains south
of Algiers. • -

*

Their slayings stunned many French and angered tire French •

government, which has appealed anew to its citizens to leave

Algeria. At least 33 other French citizens have been among the more
than 40,000 people to die in an increasingly Moody civil wan

'

Chadians queue to vote In election
N’DJAMENA, Chad (Reuter) - Voters formed long queues at

street-comer polling stations in Chad yesterday for tire vast Central

African country’s first multi-party presidential election.

"Voting took place in bars, straw-huts, offices, private homes and

in tire open air One roadside polling station had an open drain

running through tire middle.

State radio said polling was going well around tire country

despite shortages of materials in some areas and complaints that

supposedly indelible ink used to mark voters’ fingers to prevent

multiple voting could be washed off.

Bangkok-chooses mayor
BANGKOK (AP) - Bangkok voters spumed an ascetic pro-

democracy ficro yesterday and elected an environmentally minded
a$ mayor to bring order to ooe of tire wodd’s most

chaotic cities.

Pichit Raitafcnl, 50, an independent whose lack of experience in

city administration .struck voters as a phis, outstripped nearest

rivals in the 29-candidate field, twice-govexnor Chamlcmg

Srimuang and incumbent Krisda Arunvoogse na Ayutthaya.

Majors son named in divorce suit
LONDON (AP) - James Major, 21 -year-old

1

son of tire British

prime minister, is dating a 33-year-old married woman and is cited

as her lover in a divorce soil, British newspapers report.

Prime Minister John Major’s children, James and his 25-year-old

sister Elizabeth, have largely managed to escape the scrutiny of
Britain’s tabloid newspapers since he became prime minister in

1990. They never give interviews.

, However, news of the romance between James and Elaine

Joidache, a supervisor with tire retail chain Marks and Spencer
where he also works, got front-page treatment last week when they
were pictured with the prime minister at a charity horse race

meeting.

The newspaper antixrthers repeat that Mrs. Jardache's husband,
businessman Michael Joidache, 42, has started divorce proceedings
against her on grounds of adultery with Janies Major.

IsraelInstitute ofTechnology

Technion Welcomes the f996
ATS Mission.

Ceremonies and Dedications:

Monday, June 3, 1996:
7:30 p.m. *Arthur B. Wein M.D. and

Mary Lou Barker M.D.
Student Dormitory
at Dormitory No. 83, ATS
Village 1

Tuesday, June 4, 1996:
9:00 am. *Shelleyand Bruce Whizin

Auditorium
in the Shirley and Arthur
Whizin Biotechnology Center
at Senate Chamber, Senate
Building

Followed by a visit to the
Auditorium.
*Sidney and Vivian
Konigsberg Academic Chair
Senate Chamber, Senate
Building
*Jonathan and Edna Sohnis
and Family Communication
Processing Laboratory
Senate Chamber, Senate
Building

Followed by a visit to the
Laboratory.

2:30 p.m. *The New Wing of the
George and Beatrice
Sherman Center lor

Education in Technology
and Science
and the conferment of an
Honorary Fellowship upon
Norton Sherman
at the Department of

Education in Technology and
Science

Thursday, June 6, 1996

9:45 a.m. *Dr. S. Jerome and Judith D.
Tamkin MolecularHuman
Genetics Research Facility

at the Rappaport Faculty of

Medicine

PARTICIPANT LIST

Nathan and Leanne Apelbaum,
Los Angeles, CA
Evelyn Berger, Elkins Park, PA
Joseph and Miriam Berman,
Forest Hills, NY
Han and Dahlia Blech, Los Altos, CA
Adina Cherkin, Los Angeles, CA
Aaron Cohen, New York, NY
Joe Cohen and Martha Farish,

San Diego, CA
Sy and Rhoda Cole, Palm Beach, FL
Robert and Vera Cort, San Francisco, CA
Constance Engelman, New York, NY
Nasya R Fishstrom, San Jose, CA
Alan and Tatyana Forman and Roman
Nosikovsky, S. Bellmore, NY
Murray Goldenstein, New York, NY
Richard and Rita Shamban Hahn,
Los Angeles, CA
Yosef and Judy Kami, Long Beach, CA
Sidney and Vivian Konigsberg,
San Francisco, CA
Bob and Lisa Kurzbauer, Cleveland, OH
Andre M. and Marcia Lauffer,

Los Angeles, CA
Gary and Cynthia Lett, Silver Spring, MD

Harry Lewin, San Mated, CA
Allen and Irma Lipin, Beverly Hills, CA
Hal and Inge Marcus, Olympia, WA
Bill and Cynthia Marcus, Chestnut Hill, MA
Frank and Sharon Meyer,
San Francisco, CA
Hy Mitchner, LosAltos, CA
Sidney and Idell Neumann, San Diego, CA
Lee and Barbara Resnick,
St. Louis Park, MN
Frederick W. Rosen, Dalton, GA
Harry Sands, Elkins Park, PA
Harvey Segal, Washington, DC
Sophia Shamban, Pacific Palisades, CA
Norton and Claire Sherman,
Newton, MA
Al Silver, Sherman Oaks, CA
Ernest and Suse Smetana,
San Francisco, CA
Jonathan and Edna Sohnis,
Brooklyn, NY
Ben and Shelley Sosewitz, Glencoe, tL
Bernard Spira, Los Angeles, CA r

Anne M. Stein, San Francisco, CA
Andrea Stoltzman, Studio City, CA
Gary Tamkin, Oakland, CA
Jerry and Judy Tamkin;
Pacific Palisades, CA
Joe and.Bernice Tanenbaum,
Great Neck, NY
Marty Tucker and Maggie Rothschild,
Encino, CA
Arthur and Mary Lou Wein, Bethesda MD
Bruce and Shelley Whizin,
Sherman Oaks, CA
David Whizin, Truckee, CA
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A mockingbird sings
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in Khan square
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How come rickets to a play
tonra small Alabama town
sold onttwo days after toey

went on sale? Maybe it's because
J^pky JS

To ^f// a Mockingbird
basedon tbe Pub’tzerPri^Sung

t°Wn'
S

** *c good font Of
.Mflproeyille mounted the play in
then-

town, and it has played there
every yearsince, seen by thousands
of visitors. Now, in tbe context of
Jerusalem 3000 and the Israel
ftshval, tbe 21-member cast and
crew erf To Kill a Mockingbird,
backed up by a 14-member gospel
choir, will present three perfor-
mances of die drama at the
Jerusalem Khan from tomorrow.
,^P. years ago, explains
Mockingbird director Kaihy.
McCoy, she met with Israeli consul
Ariel Mekel who was looking for a
cultural exchange . between
Alabama and Israel They decided
that To Kill a Mockingbird ‘5s a
story that both the people of
Alabama and the people of Israel
relate to; it’s a stcay ofjustice and
injustice, of love and hate and of a
people struggling, to break old bar-
riers and learn new values,” as
McCoy says in tbe show’s hand-
some program.
The novel has never, gone out of

print since its
.
publication in 1960,

but what most people remtajnber is

the j heart-wrenching 1963
Academy Award-winning film that

starred Gregory Peck as Atricus
Finch, tbe lawyer who defends a
black man unjustly accused of rap-

ing a white woman.

HELEN KAYE

“Sure we afl saw the moyxeT
bappfly roars Presbyterian mtnktey
Mon McMiDan^ ooe of the two
men who alternate in the role of
Atricus.Tbe other isEvereoe Price,
and he’s a lawyer.

“When Mort does Adieus, he
puts a lot of his preaching into ft.”

says
^

dance . student Claire
McKinley who plays, asshe putsIt,
“po’ white trash” Mayella Ewell,
who accuses TomRobinson ofrap-
ing het “He [McMillan] tries to
make me see how wrong I am.
Everette is finnec. 'When he cross-

examines me, he’s mean as hen.
"

In the South of the 1930s. any
white was better than any “nigra,”

and tbe all-male, all-whitejury con-

victs Tom even though Atricus

proves himinnocent.

“It wasn’t too long back since

Alabama [fust] let women on
juries,” says Price, who’s Been
practicing law for 30 years. In the

’50s and '60s, Alabama was one of
die southern states drat had to be
dragged kicking and screaming
toward civil Tights for bheks.
‘‘On a scale of one to 100 I’d say

that the lot of black people has

improved to 75,” says Charlie

McCorvey, who plays Tom. Indeed

McCorvey is running fa his sec-

ond term as a Monroe county com-
missioner. He's on vacation, but

he’s still politicking over the phone
from the Jerusalem hotel where the

group is staying.

Harper Lee doesn’t
live here anymore

THEYcome to Monroeville from all over the world looking for

Harper Lee, the creatorof To Kill A. Mockingbird, and for the

1930s world: she created. But there’s.no “Mockingbiidland” and
Harper Lee doesn’t live there any more. She lives in New York for
mostof (be year; coming back to Monroeville for tbe winter, when
people respect her privacy.

She was bom in 1926 and moved to New York in the 1950s. The
huge success of To Kill a Mockingbird and torrent of admiration
that followed so unnerved this shy, almost reclusive, woman that

She. has-never written another book. She also almost never gives

interviews.

She based die character of Atricus Finch on that of her lawyer
fatoer,-Amas& Lee. The town of Maycomb was a barely fictional-

ized version of* Monroeville, itself characteristic of the southern

small-town fife that Lee has always loved.
‘ 7b Kill a Mockingbird has sold more than 30 million copies

worldwide and been translated into 20 languages. H.K.

IN THE beginning, playing Tom
was difficult and even today,

McCorvey owns, he has to gulp a
little before die show and put his

mindset back into "the rime frame

of the old days.”

What makes the play' special for

him is the idea “that friendship

[between peoples] is learned.” The
enduring appeal of 7o Kill a
Mockingbird is also based on the

love, friendship and respect

between Atricus and his children.

Scout (Stewart CbxweHl and Jem
(Jared Handley;.

Lawyer Price says that “Atricus

demonstrates the influence that one
decent man who acts for the right

can have on his children. A man
who would be true to himself can’t

live one way at home and another

in town.”

Preacher McMillan first played

Atricus “15 years ago when I was
living in Tupelo. Mississippi, after

a bad racial incident. What
impresses me is the respect he has

fa everybody, however evil their

actions. They are people and so
worthy of respect. When Tom is

shot trying to escape from jail and
Scout cries oat to her lather ‘bow
could they do that to Tom?’ he says

‘because be wasn’t Tom to them.*’

In Monroevifie die trial scene of
To Kill a Mockingbird is played in

the old Monroe county courthouse

y

In Kathy McCoy's version of the play, Mort McMillan (left; plays Atricus Finch. Ray Sasser
(right) plays Tom Robinson.

on which die courthouse ofthe film
was precisely modeled.

The first act takes place on vari-

ous porches and lawns throughout

the town. Here die first act will take

place in the Khan courtyard where

tbe audience will have to cram
itself into carters and onto the bal-

conies. The second act will move
inside “and the Khan made us repli-

cas of the benches, chairs and the

judge’s desk," says McCoy, whose

idea the production was in the first

place.

Some of die lines aren’t quite the

way dramatist Christopher Sergei

wrote them, she adds, “because

they just sounded too Yankee.”

A bit Moore
vanity would
be too much

FILM REVIEW
ANNA HOFFMAN

THE JUROR
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...Demi Moore
Alec Baldwin

. Joseph Gonfan-Levfit
I. Anne Heche

ons: A:As the ride character in Brian

Gibson's psychological

thriller. The Juror, Demi
Moore is supposed to be a single

mother who naively agrees to

serve on tbe jury of a mafia case

and soon finds herselfthe target of
a brutal scheme to rig the veniict.

A shadowy figure played by Alec
Baldwin vows that unless she
votes to acquit thepowerful mob-
ster, great harm will come to her

son.

Tbe part is trademark Demi: a
chance to look good arid exemplify

some twisted Hollywood notion of

moral rectitude* In die improbable

opening scenes, far example, she

displays a peculiar eagerness to

serve on the jury of the notorious

mob boss. *1 need a little excite-

ment,” she declares after admitting

with a broad smile dial she never

reads newspapers. Far from being

a charterer flaw, this plainspoken

confession is clearly meant to

endear hear to a large cross section

of the film’s audience.

But she doesn’t stay clueless for

long. Shortly after the .picture

begins, she receives her first threat

and has the next two hours in

winch to wise up and fight back.

By the end, of course, she has
proven herself tougher; meaner
and mole calculating than any of
Hfoft iSfiofe^sional 'criminals ’

wffifc?

EraVejmadeber life pure belL
,
r

7

!

f Tins cold-blooded pose is unset-

tling and ugly at its care, bat it

seems to come much mope easily

to Moore titan the stance of rite

damsel in distress. As the highest

paid actress in Hollywood and the

willpower behind a self-promotion

campaign that apparently knows
no bounds (rumor bas It. that tbe

makers of Moore’s next film.

Striptease, were forced to delay

shooting ' while rite straggled to

lose a few extra pounds), she
seems to kxiowa thmg a:two about
toughness and calculation.

Needless to say, Moore’s vanity

getsdd quickly, and itclogs up her
movies, drawing much more atten-

tion to rite star . than the mate- -

believe people she plays. 71001: of
her recent turn as Hester Prytrne

the playboy bunny in Roland
Joffe’s botched The Scarlet Letter.

Her character in The Juror, mean-
while, can’t utter a word feat does-

n’t flatter fee actress.
•

Moore could stand to leant from
her co-star; Alec Baldwin, who's
not afraidto nse his good looks and
abundant seductive charms to

sneakier ends. Here, Baldwin plays

a completely compelling thug a

man whospeaksm a hoarse whis-

per and fixes his paid blueeyes las-

dviocriy on his victim. Will he
kiss her or kill her?We neverknow
for sure, and Baldwin makes a

great show of stringing us along.

Exciting Brahms,
compressed Beethoven

pp
DUE to the illness of fee

clarinetist in fee Lincoln

Center’s Chamber Music
Society. Dvorak’s little-known,

disappointing Terzetto for two
violins and viola replaced
Prokofiev’s Overture on Hebrew
Themes.

Shostakovich's Sonata for Cello

and Piano .was wsrthJteating.' if

.

only-to realize wfiat Jdad of^bal-

fest the composerfead to throw
overboard in order to arrive final-

ly at fee achievements of his later

chamber works.
Brahms’s Piano Quartet No.l

justified fee decision to bring

these musicians here.

This exciting, tension-laden

performance brought out

Brahms’s heart-rending har-

monies wife drive and involve-

menL
Jerusalem Theater, Ma\ 26.

ISRAEL FESTIVAL
URY EPPSTEJN

Demi Moore’s character in ‘The Juror’ cannot utter a word
that doesn’t flatter tbe actress.

Alas, tire filmmakers are not so
sly. Once the basic situation has
been established, Ted Tally’s

script, based on a novel by George
Dawes

.
Green, wanders every

which way and manages the neat

trick ofseeming at once haphazard
and predictable. The story has tbe

you-can’t-trust-either-ride-of-fee-

law feel of a John Grisham
movie/paperback, but it lacks tire

uncluttered forward thrust of that

writer’s potboiler plots.

Aside from Baldwin, the film's

one small flicker of interest comes

fromAnne Heche, an actress previ-

ously unknown to me. Sbe plays

Moore’s best friend, a wise-crack-

ing doctor with a quick tomboy
stride and sexy laugh, and manages
to bring to her few fleeting scenes

more energy and intelligence than

Moore does to the entire movie.

IN this marathon festival,

Beethoven’s sonatas for ceJlo and
piano - all five of them, com-
posed over a period of 20 years -
were compressed into one recital

by Boris Pergamenschikow and
Rene Francois Duchable.
The more one hears

Pergamenschikow-Duchable play

Beethoven fee more enjoyable it

is; but it would be even more
enjoyable if they split tbe recital

into two concern of more easily

digestible dimensions.

Tbe two youthful sonatas (Op.

5) were performed wife all their

engaging playfulness.

Pergam-enschikow seems to

have all the time in the world to

savor a melodic phrase to its end

allowing it ro fade out before fee

next one starts. All this is

achieved particularly in fee light-

hearted Op. 69 (of “Pastoral”

Symphony vintage), without los-

.’Jog sight ofthe whole and without

-ever disturbing fee flow. -

The willful; unpredictable later

Beethoven was brought to life by
fee consummate artistry of these

two musicians in the two sonatas

Op. 102.

Here melody and rhythm cease

to reign supreme, and fee com-
poser, in Pergamenschikow and
Duchable's insightful interpreta-

tion, leads fee way to more
abstract and transcendent, magic
spheres.

Jerusalem Theater, May 29.

ONLY the vivacity and freshness

of their sound betrayed fee youth-

ful years of the members of fee

Joint Chamber Orchestra of the

Paris Conservatoire and fee

Jerusalem Rubin Academy, con-

ducted by Eduard Schmieder. The
orchestra sounded as if forged

into one well-consolidated whole.
Minute shadings of dynamics

were evident in a Mendelssohn
siring symphony, gripping excite-

ment and sensitivity in

Shostakovich's String Quartet

No. 8, arranged for orchestra by
Barshai.

This conductor seems to have a

. : peculiar preference, for arranged
. works. While Barshai s-anange-
mcriis remain faithful tc^re 'com-

poser’s spirit, Mahler deprived
Beethoven’s String Quartet (Op.

95j of its intimacy.

One would have welcomed a

talented academy student as
soloist wife the orchestra, instead

of one of its teachers, violinist

Michael Kugel, in Kopytman's
Kaddish.

Admirably as he performed it,

bis youth orchestra concert just

seemed to cry out for a young
face.

Tbe only probable reason for

including a ridiculous Fantasy on
allegedly Jewish themes seemed
to be feat its composer, Nicolas

Ponnoy, is fee director of fee

Paris Conservatoire that sent half

of fee orchestra here.

Jerusalem Theater May 28.

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OF THE BIBLE
From the hyssop to the mighty cedar, over 100

kinds of fofiage mentioned in the Bible,

photographed In color and described by Dr. David

Darom. Sottcover album, 47 pp.

Rishon orchestra strikes major record deal
MICHAELAJZENSTADT

’’’’Jr THEN fee Israel Symphony Orchestra

%/m/ Rishon Lezion plays more than its expect-

f f ed share of Tchaikovsky music next sea-

son, its performances will not remain only within fee

Tel Aviv Perforating Aits Center but will reach

music lovers all over fee world.
. . „ , ^

As a result of an unprecedented musica l teal, toe

orchestra has signed a deal wish fee Koch

International Discovery label to record all of

Tchaikovsky’s orchestral music -* operas and ballets

included - in a 35-disc special edition.

The deal was signed by orchestra general, director

Menahem Shai and maestro Alexander Rahban, who

conducted the orchestra a couple of months ago and

at the same rime was.appointed music director of the

new budget disc label,
.

'

The fait set of recordings will take placem various

halls in Israel, Shai says, adding that "the final set of

recordings will take place in our new concert tell_m

Rishon Lezion which will openin toe fall of 1997.

It will be fee fust and only concert hall in the coun-

try where it wfll be possible to.recerd a programyi*

a foil symphony, orchestra and a 120-member choir,

.

he noted
AsherBischhinusic director ofthe orchestra, hasno

problems with fee extra added volume of

Tchaikovsky next season. -Rahban feaded feat our

orchestra has file right sound for Tchaikovsky, winch

is not surprising-”
,

"
. .

Next season, Fisch wfil lead his orcfaesna m fee

Russian composer’s first symphony whilem the rau •

Rahban will perform an aB-Tthaikovsky program

wife fee fourth symphony, fee violin concerto and toe

Romeo and Juliet fantasy overture.

"Once I was idealistic jmdnaive and thought mar

toe right thing to do was to play just contemporary
- music. But we have to be practical and I don’t think

.. that’s a dirty word,” says Fisch, who also leads

operas and concerts in toe major balls of Vienna,

Munich and-Berlin. Fisch tries to avoid, as much as

possible, toe by now mundane format of an overture-

concerto-symphony programming. “This format

means that a huge number of first-rate works are not

performed because they do not fall into any of these

categories. But I would never program any work

wind) I think the audience will find unpleasant to lis-

ten to”. .

Fisch will lead fee orchestra in four of its eight sub-

scription concerts next season, conducting at times

lesser known works such as Schubert’s Stahat Mater

or toe Banok divertimento, participating also as a

soloist in Beethoven’s triple concerto. He also plays

fee piano in toe orchestra’s chamber-music series

which takes place 90 minutes prior to every concert

at flteTAPC side stage/

Indeed, fisch believes feat his orchestra should do

much more than play in the pit for toe New Israeli

Opera productions. “Of course we are an opera

orchestra but if toe TW Aviv Perforating Arts Center

will become a real musical center and we will be its

house orchestra I will be much bappien"

But Fisch adds feat be does not “believe we can do

anything more popular for the audience than whatwe

offer next season,” which opens in September and

features, among others, Mahler’s fourth symphony,

toe Sibelius violin concerto and Bloch’s Scbelomo

and’ Sacred Service featuring musicians such as cel-

list Mischa Maisky, pianists Natasha Ifcdson and

pnina german, and on fee.podium Vernon Handley

and Meftdi Rodaa. -

300 WILD FLOWERS
OF ISRAEL

f^r More than 140 colorful pages of 300 wild flowers,

J described and photographed in their native sites.

Although not dose to cataloging the entire range

. of wfld flowers in this country, Azaria Alon does

provide a wide sampling of Israel's flora.

Conveniently indexed by color. Softeover, spiral

bound, fits in a backpack. PuMshed by SPNJ.

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

JP Price NIS 59.00 (overseas airmail NIS 75.00)

MIDNIGHT PRAYER
[Tikun Hatzot)

• To: Books, the Jerusalem Post POB 81. Jerusalem 91000
1 Please send me FLORA IN ISRAEL PACKAGE
"Enclosed is my check for NIS 59.00, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or

. credit card details.

i Q VISA Q ISRACARD DINERS

CCNo

June 11, 18 and 25 at 8:30 p.m. ,

A new production which deals with the identity

crisis ot a young Sephardi man who is torn,

between the ultra-orthodox Ashkenazi sect which

adopted him and his Sephardi origins, in a world

where the two communities are completely

separated.

* Address.

I City

«Tel (day)

J«!lJORD-4MDaily Private Tours

1 Day Tour to PETRA
Dqiauf fmn Jininlrra or Tol Avtv

BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 . FAX: 03-5230172 • SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211
LJ.T.C Travel & Tours
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The Sharansky phenomenon

P
ERHAPS the greatest surprise in a Knes-
set election crammed with the unexpected
was the showing of the Yisrael Ba’aliya

Party. It is the fust “Russian" party to pass the

Knesset threshold, and the first immigrant party

ever to gain seven seats. A brand new party is

now a political force to reckon with.

This spectacular success is due mostly to

Natan Sharansky 's leadership and vision. Shar-

ansky, who never wanted to form an immigrant
party, always insisted that immigrants should
integrate into Israeli society and participate in

its political life according to their personal

preferences, rather than their countries of ori-

gin. But after toying with the idea of leading a

centrist party four years ago - and finding

virtually no takers among veteran Israelis - he

realized that the sheer numbers of the newcom-
ers and their unique problems warranted the

formation of a separate political entity.

What seemed to motivate Sharansky most
was his conviction that the establishment's in-

difference to aliya was symptomatic of a gener-

al malaise in Israeli society. The Zionist idea is,

after all, based on the ingathering of Jews in

Israel. If the immigrants’ absorption and inte-

gration are neglected, if they are maligned rath-
" than helped, and if their vast talents are

wasted in a bureaucraticjungle, there is some-
thing rotten in the State of Israel. And unless the

rot is removed, not only aliya but the state itself

is threatened.

This is why one of the main clauses in Yisrael

Ba’aliya's agenda is a call to free Israel’s econ-

omy. And this is why the party can make an

immense contribution to the country’s welfare-
if it serves not only as a lobby for new immi-
grants, but as a catalyst for a sorely needed

economic revolution.

No one knows better than Sharansky that

economic growth in recent years has almost

nothing to do with the peace process and almost

everything to do with the flood of brains, talent,

and energy from the former Soviet Union. The
economy's strides began soon after the opening

of the Soviet Union's gates, reaching a peak in

the last year of the Likud’s rule. In fact, the

achievements in the pre-Oslo years were more
impressive than in the years that followed,

mostly because of the Labor government's tra-

ditional addiction to spending on pay raises for

the bureaucracy and on subsidies for the kibbut-

zim and the Kupat Holim Clalit health fund.

Sharansky has said that a truly bee, open
market economy can change the climate of the

country so dramatically that Jews will come to

Israel not because they have to, but because

they want to. There are virtually no places in the

world today where Jews feel persecuted. And if

Israel wants to attract millions from Russia and
the West, it will have to offer the kind of living

standards and career opportunities which can
compete with those of the Western
democracies.

As premier-designate Binyamin Netanyahu
said yesterday in his victory speech, Israel can
have one of the leading economies. Thanks
largely to the recent immigration from the for-

mer USSR, it now has one of the most impres-
sive concentrations of brain power in the world.

All it must do is turn its economy, still a bastion

of strangulating centralism, into a truly free

economy. It is op to Sharansky, a political

leader of unique moral force and integrity, to

see to it that Netanyahu's promise is turned into

reality.

B RITAIN at timssjseeros to run its policy,

on. Northern Ireland like a person who
bases decisions-for theday on whether he:

manages to avoid walking on the cracks in the

sidewalk. If this is an eccentric way to organize

a life, it is an even more eccentric way to run a

Dithering on

peace process.

On the Northern Ireland question, the British

government first demanded an IRA cease-fire

before it would allow its political wing, Sinn

Fein, to participate in talks on the future of the

province. When it got the cease-fire, it then

demanded that IRA weapons be handed over

before Sinn Fein could join all-party talks.

When the independent American-led commis-

sion headed by Senator George Mitchell con-

cluded that this was an unreasonable procedural

obstacle, London, which had agreed to accept

the Mitchell report, ignored this ruling and

jumped off at a tangent to suggest elections in

Northern Ireland, which would mandate dele-

gates to an all-party conference. The IRA
promptly called of its 18-month cease-fire last

February, pleading British bad faith.

Nonetheless, Sinn Fein reluctantly contested

the election Britain insisted on, and won an

unprecedented 15.5 percent of the ballot That

clearly makes party leader Gerry Adams more

than eligible to represent the nationalist sector

who voted for him in the proposed June 10

talks. Britain's first reaction was to bring the

process back to square one by declaring Adams
cannot take his seat until the IRA declares a new
cease-fire and disarms. The government then

backtracked slightly and said Adams could join

the conference before the ERA agreed to disarm,

but not if there is no declared cease-fire.

Government dithering is always more dan-

gerous than downright obstinacy,̂ nnd the gov-

ernment ofJohn Major is an undisputed virtuo-

so of the dither. Its apparent slight backtracking

concession to Sinn Fein was immediately as-

sailed by hardline Protestant Unionists as a

“sellout,” plunging the all-party talks into cri-

sis before it is even known whether they can be

convened at alL

The talks, which have taken years of tortuous

Anglo-Irish diplomacy to convene, are certainly

threatened anyway by the usual cocktail of

political intransigence and militia warfare that

they are supposed to solve. The last thing the

mixture needed was to be shaken by a clumsy

British hand.

The Northern Ireland election nobody want-

ed - but everyone joined as a gesture of good

faith - is out of the way. All sides proved their

point and brought out an unprecedented 70

percent of their voters. It was up to Britain to

bite the bullet and say fine, let the talks begin

without conditions in a hopeful atmosphere.

T^e IRA cease-fire may be officially ended, but

there have been no attacks at all in Northern

Ireland since it first began and none in England

for several months.

This, of course, in no way excuses the IRA
for its failure to abandon violence as a political

tool in Ireland, but given the deep suspicion and

mistrust of Britain in the province - even on the

side of its “loyalists” - Major should have

generously accepted Sinn Fein’s electoral man-
date and taken it from there. Ail he has succeed-

ed in doing is once again calling out the proph-

ets of doom to preside over die June 10

convention.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PROFESSIONALISM
IN OPTOMETRY

1946 Y1SHUV RESIDENTS ROAD SAFETY

Sir,- When Rulhie Blum’s article

of May S about fraudulent eye spe-

cialists was brought to my attention,

l was very surprised and upset be-

cause the article implied l said

things that I did not.

My meeting with Ruthie Blum
took place at the Union of .Com-
merce on the recommendation of

Mrs. Aliza Liram, the former direc-

torof the Consumer Council in Jeru-

salem. Our discussion was to give

Ruthie a guideline for research and
not an interview to base her article

The meeting was conducted in

Hebrew, and translating it to English

dramatically changed the

connotation.

I am on the board of the National

Federation of Commerce in Israel. 1

volunteer my time and effort in a
public role out of concern for the

Union of Commerce for profession-
alism and the responsibility to the
public as a whole. This was die basis

ofour meeting, the care of the pub-
lic. My concern was to express the
importance of professionalism in
optometry according to the law, for

the safety of the public.

BAT-SHEVA DAFFAN,
Optics Coordinator,

National Federation of Commerce
Jerusalem.

Sir, - I am a producer with the

BBC in Britain, working on a new
history series of Radio 4 called On
This Day, which every weekday re-

visits die national and International

news from that same day 50 years

ago. We tty to find people who took

part in those events and ask them to

tell their stories.

One of the big stories 1 am cover-

ing is Jewish immigration into the

Yishuv and the campaigns against

the British Mandate by the Hagana,

the Irgun and others. We would like

to trace people who were in the

Yishuv in 1946 and who sympa-
thized with the aims of the Hagana
or who took part in some of their

activities. We desperately need to

bear from people who were living in

Tel Aviv or Jerusalem in particular

and who supported the goal of an

independent Jewish state.

If you were living in the Yishuv
in 1946, we would love to bear from
you. Please telephone me on +44
161 244 4169 or write to me at; On
This Day, Room 2121, BBC North,

PO Box 27, Manchester, M60 1 SJ,

UK. All calls will be treated in

strictest confidence, and even if you

are not sure about being interviewed

for the program, we would still love

to hear from you. LIBBY CROSS,
Producer,

Manchester. Qn This Day

Sir, - Once again, the lack of

coordination between departments

essential to toad safety - Transport,

Police and Justice - has resulted in

tragedy. Just as in October last year

when a truck driver, who had been

convicted 17 times for traffic viola-

tions, killed 10 on the Ben Shemen-
Givat Ze’ev highway, now a bus

driver previously convicted of road-

safety violations including speeding

has killed four more citizens and
seriously injured several others in a
crash near Sdom. With proper coor-

dination between departments, these

circumstances would not have been

a factor. Just one speeding convic-

tion for a public-transport driver

should have resulted in withdrawal

of his license and entering his name
on a central computer so that he
could never again be employed in

the same capacity.

The Stale Comptroller has recom-

mended in her latest report ofMay 1

that the government concentrate ac-

cident-prevention efforts in a single

body, to act as quickly as possible

and include the highest level of pro-

fessionals in the Geld. How many
more lives have to be tossed aside so

callously and senselessly by govern-

ment indifference and inaction?

Jerusalem.

halves
*^
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And the fight goes on
AFTER an election the win-

ners traditionally bring out

the champagne, and the

losers start explaining.

In Israel’s last two elections, it

was about one percent of tire elec-

torate that determined who ended
up celebrating, and who explain-

ing.

This is quite naturally infuriat-

ing for the losers; but it is part of
a given. All they can do, therefore,

is adapt io the new situation, take
stock, draw whatever conclusions

they can, and continue the fight

for what they believe in.

There is one conclusion that this

election's losers - especially

Labor -do need to draw: that with

Israel’s current demographic and
cultural balance not favorable to

Labor and the left, Yitzhak Rabin
would have had a far better

chance of tipping the scales in

Labor's direction.

This has nothing to do with

opinions and positions, but rather

with character and personality.

The shock of Rabin's assassina-

tion might have helped Shimon
Peres had the elections been held
immediately afterwards - but
after six months, tire -effect had
worn off.

Would it have benefited Peres
had Labor’s election campaign
made more of the assassination

and the incitement that preceded

it? It's unclear; because we do not
know which 145,000 voters put a
blank ballot paper into the yellow
envelope, nor bow many might
have been persuaded'to climb off

the fence onto Peres's side had the

assassination been more promi-
nently featured. The possibility

that this might have boomeranged
to Binyamin Netanyahu’s advan-
tage cannot be ruled out
Was there anything Peres could

have done to minimize the effect

of his personality problem? It’s
’

difficult to say. Would, for exam-

SUSAN HATTJS ROLEF

pie, the appointment of former
chief of staff Ebud Barak as

defense minister after the recent

wave of terror attacks have made
people more confident about

Peres's leadership? Would divert-

ing some of tire campaign’s atten-

tion from Peres to tire positive

effects of the peace process on
Israel’s status in the world and its

economy have had an effect? It's

impossible to tell.

Rather than blaming Haim

Labor needs to .

elect a new leader

whose appeal goes

beyond his natural

constituency

Ramon, who ran Labor’s cam-
paign, for not managing to get

another . 30,000 voters...from,
among .the- 145jQOO whadecided
not to ‘dec!(fo^betwera<tiie ;two'

candidates-fctf
- premier toVotefor

Peres, Ramon deserves credit for

persuading some 200,000 voters

who didn’t vote for Labor, Meretz
or the Arab parties to vote for

Peres.

Ramon should not be made the

scapegoat of a reality over which
had bad no control.

WHAT IS this reality? It is that a
clear majority of Israeli voters

either belong to the brand of
Zionists who still see our conflict

with the Palestinians as a zero-

sum game; or are religious Jews,
many of whom do not define

themselves as Zionists in the

national sense, and wouldn’t mind
if farael ceased to be a democracy

in the universal sense. They
believe that secular right-wingers

are better for the Jews -and for

Judaism than secular left-wingers.

Among Jewish voters, those

who believe that the Zionist enter-

prise can only survive if a militar-

ily powerful Israel integrates into

the Middle East at tire cost of
relinquishing most of tire areas it

occupied in 1967 and its rule over

the 2-5 minion Palestinians who
inhabit them, and at the same time

put universal humanitarian princi-

ples over Halacha, are a minority.

The votes of Israel’s Arab resi-

.

dents and of fringe groups like
'

the anti-Zionists of Neiorei Karta

are insufficient to turn this minor-
ity into a majority.

Since a change in the above
reality by the year 2000 is unlike-

ly, what must Labor do?
Over the coming four years it

must' elect a new leader, one'
whose appeal' goes beyond his

natural constituency. Ramon,
Barak and Uzi Baram axe aU suit-

able candidates.

But whether any of them can
reverse the results of .the 1996
elections will alsa'depCndan

.

Netanyahu’s .,- ow»*v gerfor- .•

usance. •
.

‘ v /
:

If he demonstrates understand- .

.

ing that continuing tire peace’
process depends, inter alia, on his
negotiators being able to deal

with Palestinians as equals; on
their establishing good relation-

ships with their Palestinian coun-
terparts; and if be realizes that

further liberalization of tire econ-

omy and bringing down social

barriers cannot be entrusted in the

hands of,a man whose methods
are Bolshevik and goals chauvin-

istic, the task of Labor’s next
leader will be that much more dif-

ficult

I
T was a harrowing evening.
No one was objective, no
one was apathetic.-If was

war, and there were winners
and losers. The winners were
dancing up a storm, and the

losers were sulking away from
their headquarters, dragging
posters behind them.
Who knew that the expres-

sions adorning the faces glued

to the TV sets would change so

drastically? It can happen in a
democracy. Every vote counts,

and in tire race for prime min-
ister a few votes made all the

difference.

The postmortems in the

Labor Party began as soon as

the tide turned in the middle of

the fateful night between
Wednesday and Thursday. The
possible coalition and ministe-

rial scenarios were analyzed in

the Likud as soon as the tables

turned; and the pollsters were
seat home to relearn their

trade. The people decided that

the pollsters were wrong. It

was democracy at work.
What boggles my mind isn’t

that a majority of citizens

chose their future prime minis-

ter based on their own opin-
ions and not someone else’s:

it’s that the leader of this coun-

try was chosen by such a nar-

row margin. I am deeply con-
cerned, about the polarization

this illustrates, but the. system

worked. It was working earlier

in The evening when Shimon
Peres was ahead in the polls,

and it ultimately worked when
t

it mined put that Binyamin
Netanyahu was ahead in reali-

ty.

What upsets me is the view
among those whose choice for

premier didn't win that democ-
racy was working when their

candidate was ahead, and the

fact that he didn’t win shows
democracy failed. Democracy
isn’t in the eye of the beholder.

- Amid the music and celebrat-

ing taking place, albeit prema-
turely, at Labor headquarters.

Yael Dayan was asked about
the slight margin by which
Peres was seemingly winning.
Her answer One Vote alone
above .SO percent was all that

was rieqMBsary.to give the pre-

sent government the go-ahead
tp-contfene .with its policies.

. There was unconstrained
glee at Meretz and Labor head-
quarters at; the prospect of
rushing ahead wife plans that a
large proportion of citizens

were obviously uncomfortable
with. There was no talk of the

hopeless split in the nation that

the results were indicating,

only about the beauty of
democracy. The majority, how-
ever slight, was paving the

way for the winning team to go
full speed ahead.

The writer is a political scien-

tist.
. .

Polls, policy & the public

They must become
. whole. It’s the -

only way

B INYAMIN Netanyahu woo
the vote for tire premiership

against Shimon Peres bv tire

FELICITYAMOCH

against Shimon Peres by the

tiniest sliver of a majority. But in

the vote for the Knesset tire parties

opposed to the Oslo agreenrent or
tire manner of its implementation
by the outgoing Labar-Mteetz gov-
ernment won 68 sears against 52 for
the parties supporting it

The unprecedented number of
blank ballots cast in the vote for tbe

prime minister - 145,000, only
12,000 among the Arab voters -
was further indication that popular
opposition to Peres was much
broader than the mere 50.4 percent
who voted for Netanyahu.
We now know that Labor’s Cam-

paign strategists and managers, and
Peres himself; were felly aware of
tire widespread opposition to tire

policies they have pursued so refenr-

lessly over tire past three years. On
Friday night’s Channel 1 TV news-
magazine Labor campaign manager
Haim Ramon said that his and tire

party’s entire election strategy had
been based on this realization.

'

Ramon said he understood early

on thaza majority of tire public was
opposed to the government’s Oslo
policy, and that therefore tbe only
hope of getting Peres elected was to

-emphasize his personal stature as a
statesman of world renown and his
experience, in contrast to

Netanyahu's lack of experience.
Ramon added that he had resisted

demands from many of his col-
leagues that, as a last -resort, they
wheel out tire heavy artjUeiy: video
footage of tire Rabin assassination.

Ramon was afraid, he said, that
resorting to an all-out attack on tire

Likud and Netanyahu, tryingblanre
them for tire assassination, might
well drive traditional Likud voters
toying with the idea of voting for
Feres back into the Likud fold.

Aranon Baizilai, writing in yes-
terday’s Ha'aretz, comes up with
similarevidenceon the secret paral-
lel pollsters employed by Peres's'

French confidant Jean Friedman,

YOSEF GOELL

who were coining up with evi-

dence that Peres was sure to lose

because a majority of the public

opposed his polices.

In the light of these, readings,
tbe official Labor campaign
strategy expressed by the slogan
“For a Strong Israel, With
Peres,” was eminently intelligent

and reasonable - and eminently
dishonest

Democracy requires

that the nation not

be lied to

Did anyone in Labor consider the
possibility tint with tire majority of
the nation clearly opposing the

extent to which tire Rabin-Fercs
government had gone to implement
tire Oslo agreements, Peres ought
perhaps to moderate his policy?

WHAT WAS needed was not a
hypocritical attempt by Labor to
become a Likud clone, but a fine-
tuning of policy regarding those
components to which a majority
of the public was clearly
opposed.
For the better part of a year

opinion polls had indicated drat a
clear majority consistently
opposed ceding the Golan
Heights to Syria, even in

exchange for a full peace; and
were apalledby tbe failure to hold
Arafat and the Palestinian
Authority to theircommitments to
fight continuing terrorism and
revoke the clauses in the PLO
Charter calling for Israel's annihi-
lation.

Following the Rabin assassina-

tion Labor and tire left correctly

demanded that tire religious right,

from whose educational milieu the

assassin sprang, had much soul-

searching to do. Foflowing' these
elections, which were tooted both

by Labor and tbe Likud as a popu-
lar referendum oo the Oslo process,

Labor and the left have much-soul
searching to do on tire true mean-
ing of democracy.
This is all the more appropriate

since Labor and the left have set

themselves up as tbe defenders of
true democracy in Israel against the

anti-democractic tendencies aftrib-

.

uted to tire right and tbe religious

parties. -•

Democracy doesn't mean that

elected political leaders .should
always trim their policy sails to fee

vagaries of public opinion. Bnt
democracy does require that when a
government's policies are submit-
ted to tire judgment of the eleo
rotate, the people should not be lied
to.

fri the 1992 elections Yitzhak
Rabin clearly committed himself
never to cede the Golan in negoti-
ations with tire Syrians, nor to
negotiate wife the PLO. He broke
both promises.

But he dearly hoped that results in
tire interim would persuade a majori-
ty of tire electorate of tire correctness .

of his own change of mind by the
time ejections came around.
Netanyahu and tire Likud aiyj mis-

led tire electorate on the degree of
their commitment to a “safe peace."
The difference between Labor’s

and the Likud’s dishonesty is that

withLaborthepublic was votingon
a clearrecord ofgovernment policy
whereas wife Netanyahu and tire
Likud we are: dealing primarily with
suspicions concerning their inten-
tions, well-founded or not.

.

The electorate’s clear rejection of
Peres and Labor should serve as a
warning to Netanyahu. A skeptical
public gave him the benefit of tbe
doubt, in tire expectation that he
would deliver oo hisown promises
by tire next elections,.

The writet- -comments on current
affairs.

SEVERAL hoars later, democ-
racy took a beating. It was no
longer the beautiful savior, but
the. puppet of manipulating
voters who had the gall to

choose another option.
Naomi Chazan, interviewed

on DBA English News on
Thursday evening, was no
longer dancing. With a somber
expression, the Meretz MK
fervently hoped Netanyahu
would realize the nation was
split. She explained the impor-
tance of taking the losing half
into consideration when deter-
mining policy. She sat there
representing the battered half

of a nation still in shock over
the fact that other people were
cautiously,

: optimistically,
smiling.

T seldom agree with Chazan.
However, ; J agree with her
now; The country is split just

about- down- the middle.
Democracy, did. its job, but it

wreaked havoc in the .process.
Now it’s time to clean up. the
streets and begin a healing
process crucial for a nation
about tp make historic deci-
sions.

There must be a way to move
ahead in fee peace process
without steamrolling over half
the nation, to strengthen the
Jewish character of fee state

. without shoving religion down
each other’s throats. -

The two halves must become
whole. Tt'S ' our only chance.
Not because it is what, the
now-defeated side was plan-
ning, but because it’s right:
Democracy isn't about -heat-

- ing. each- other. It’s - about
everyone having a voice, and
all voices being heard. .

The writer is choirper,
the Department of Engl
the

. School • for. Ovt
Students '.at the ,-H\
University.
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Which Road Not to Travel
By STEVEN ERLANGER

WashingtonW ITH the narrow election of Benjamin Ne-

tanyahu as Israel's Prime Minister last

week, the Arab-IsraeU peace process that

the Ginton Administration worked so hard

to guide and manage is effectively dead.

Mr. Netanyahu's slogan of “peace with security"

notwithstanding, the particular road to a comprehensive

Middle East peace down which the Labor Party started

and Bill Ginton traveled has now been blocked.

No matter how quickly Mr. Netanyahu comes to

Washington — or how quickly he can forget President

Gimon’s open endorsement of his rival, Shimon Peres—
Secretary of State Warren M. Giristopher’s rosy dream

(shared by many moderate Arab leaders) of an lsraeli-

Syrian peace treaty by the end of this year has been

dashed by .the nightmares of Israeli voters.

Israelis have a sharper sense of existential dread

than most people, reasonable enough given their history

of Holocaust, discrimination and Arab terrorism. It

should have been no great surprise that a significant

majority of Israeli Jews would vote their fears in an

anxious time, finding Mr. Peres, whose aloofness and

In the end, nothing

Washington could do

persuaded Israelis to keep

Peres in office.

AssccikkI Press

political stumbles make him the Adial Stevenson of

Israeli politics, less credible on the issue that mattered

most to them: security.

However understandable the Israeli motivation, the

great crapshoot of democratic politics has produced a

result that will badly delay, if not destroy, the dream of a

wider peace. It can only weaken moderate Arabs like

Jordan's King Hussein: it will confirm the Syrian Presi-

dent, Hafez al-Assad, in his deep mistrust of Israeli

intentions, and unless Mr. Netanyahu is very careful, it

will deeply damage and perhaps destroy Yasir Arafat.

Palestinians have already criticized their leader for

having given the Israelis too much, and he has gambled

as much as anyone on Israel’s willingness to trade

Biblical promises for a mutually reinforcing accommo-

dation with the Palestinians.'

Perhaps Mr. Netanyahu, mindful of the extraordi-

nary narrowness of "his victory, will take in some Labor

ministers.-inove Israeli troops out of Hebron as required

by the agreements reached so far, and renege on his

promises to start building Israeli
,

settlements again in

the West Bank. But even so, it will be almost impossible

for him to make peace with Syria.

Mr. Assad has made it clear that peace requires the

return of the entire Golan Heights, seized from Syria in

the 1967 war; Mr. Netanyahu has made it clear that he

will not give back the Golan. On such a fundamental

issue ofsuch a bitter campaign, it would be very difficult

to turn a “never* ' into a “yes."

American officials hope — and the Republican

Presidential candidate Bob Dole has suggested — that

• Mr. Netanyahu can heed the example of his Likud

forebear, Menachem Begin, who made peace with

Egypt, or of Richard Nixon, who understood that only a

Republican could go to Red China. But there is a

problem with this analogy: Mr. Begin didn’t make the

first move; Anwar el-Sadat did.

Just Ask Christopher

Perhaps, as a former American Ambassador to

Israel, Samuel Lewis, suggests, only Mr. Netanyahu can

go to Damascus, as if that were the promised land, while

Mr. Petes, like Moses, is denied it. But going to Damas-

cus Itself will not bring peace, as Mr. Christopher can

attest, without the gift of the Golan.

It may even be that Mr. Assad will choose to renew

some kind of negotiations with Israel, on the theory, as

best expressed by Daniel Pipes, an expert on Syria who is

editor of Middle East Quarterly, that Mr. Assad is in

favor of "the peace process" for the benefits it brings him

with Washington, while fearing “peace" for the dangers

it will bring to his dictatorial regime.

Mr. Christopher and his top Middle East experts.

Continued on page 2

Benjamin Netanyahu, who was elected last week as Israel's next Prime Minister, campaigning last Sunday in Tel Aviv.

Adoption,
the Campaign

But for Parenthood?

By JAN HOFFMAN

NDnowword comes thatthe

fm First Couple has been think-

MM lug for ,a while about a sec-

^^marid ' child, most lflady.

through adoption. But wben Hillary

Rodham CHnion shared

with Time magazine last we^, she

added an important caveat: the cun-

tons wouldn't seriotKly^ consider

adopting until after the-November

^Good answer: Mrs. Cltaion^ws
‘ appropriate sensitfvity to needs of

“The First Lady had

hurdle that a social worker miEh

raise 'about her suitability to adopt

' For if the
-

Clintons areearnest
about

. . . - ... .-.I anQ mfiV.

adopted in America -

have to .submit m a sodal workers

scrutiny and more on then, way

through

First stop, the home study, every

state requires a licensed social work-

er, who is supposed to represent the

best interests of the child, to visit the

home. “You can’t play head games .

with these.pepple,’.’ cautioned Debra .

Harder, a spokeswoman for Adop-

tive Families of America, an adop-.

tion information center in Minneapo-

lis. “The social workers are the ones .

with all the power."

An Odd Couple

Their application would resemble- -

that of many couples — older, welt-

educated, well-to-do, with one biologi-

cal child from the marriage. But the

application might alsopmai:*jew

unique problems. Like, what sort of

quality time can you give aijrojng

child while you. are President of the .

•United
-

States? . ...
H the

scrutlIiy^ u

press or by Kenneth •

Siujtewater independent counsel, hM
tbey jhave yet to.bemcjr j— ....
ConlirmdonpageS Poring with chfldreoi the Clfawis campaigning in 1992.

Assoenwl Pros

It’s Morning in Moscow

The latest dreamy TV messages

from the Russian candidates and

their supporting casts.

By Alessandra Stanley

However Deep, Whitewater Still Runs

In rapid succession, two grand

juries, a trial and a Senate report.

By Stephen Labaton
. ^

Quantum Leap

Even in physics, can a cat be

dead and alive at the same time?

By George Johnson
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The World

A Media Campaign Most Russian and
By ALESSANDRA STANLEY

MOSCOW

S
TRANGELY, there is a dreamy, subdued feel to

the political ads or the main candidates contest-

ing the Russian presidential election this month.
Pivotal issues and starkly opposing ideologies

are at stake, but that is not the message Russian

viewers are receiving from their television sets.

As in the plays of Chekhov, there is very little action

in the commercials of President Boris N. Yeltsin pr his

chief opponent, the Communist leader Gennadi A. Zyu-

ganov. At a gentle pace, characters talk and talk, and

then talk some more. And, as in the plays of Chekhov,

behind the words lie fantasy and exquisite stagecraft.

Mr. Yeltsin does not have even a walk-on part in the

15 spots that seek to restore his fallen image. Instead,

ordinary Russians — a farmer, a doctor, a housewife —
recount their life stories over stirring music and a

montage of old family snapshots — sepia-tinted evoca-

tions of weddings, wartime and babies. Finally, the

protagonist appears, speaking earnestly into the cam-

era. A wrinkled peasant woman reminisces about the

long hours and food shortages on her Soviet collective.

“Now," she says, “if you work, you can live."

Unlike “The Seagull" or “The Cherry Orchard,”

Mr. Yeltsin's drama in 15 acts puts forth the message

The ads’ fanciful images help

obscure the fear of election

results like civil unrest.

that life in Russia isn't so bad after all. despite what

polls and the Communists say. Though their indirection

and goosebumpy emotional tug mostly recall General

Electric ads (“We bring good things to life”), the

sponsor is actually the President of Russia. The only

pitch is a few words scrawled at the bottom of the

screen. "I love, I believe. I hope. B.N. Yeltsin.”

It is not ail that surprising that candidates are

putting forward warm, soothing images. More than

anything else, voters fear that the election results may
unleash civil unrest and yet another bout of instability

and chaos. Mr. Yeltsin, Mr. Zyuganov and even the bad

boy of Russian politics, Vladim’r V. Zhirinovsky, are all

seeking to cast themselves as voices of reason and

moderation. And television is the medium.
According to a survey by the All-Russian Center for

the Study of Public Opinion. 60 percent of Russians get

Gennadi A. Zyuganov, the Communist Party candi-

date. speaks to a “journalist” in his advertisement.

their news from television. Only 18 percent of respond-
-

ents said they read a newspaper every day. and only 17

percent said that mass media coverage of the elections

"has no influence on me.” Yet in comparison with more
blase voLers in the West, Russians appear to remain

quite interested in politics.

It is prtmarily through commercials that voters

hear the messages of all the candidates, since commer-
cials are the only means candidates have of obtaining

anything close to “equal time.” State-owned television

news programs blatantly favor Mr. Yeltsin. So do those

on privately owned networks. Mr. Yeltsin can afford not

to show his face in his political ads — he dominates news
programming. Even his strongest challenger, Mr. Zyu-
ganov, is barely detectable on Russian news programs;

So candidates rely on commercials. In the cam-
paign, each of the 11 contenders is awarded half an hour
of free time on each of the three state-owned networks,

and can also buy another half-hour. They can alsobuy as
much time as they like on the two private networks. In

the provinces, they are entitled to 30 minutes of free

time and 30 minutes of paid time on local state-owned
TV, and can buy time on private channels.

Mr. Yeltsin has another advantage: state television

and many cable stations are airing jazzy spots for pro-

Yeltsin concerts featuring Russia's top pop stars. The
producers-claim that because the spots do not mention
Mr. Yeltsin by name — the logo, in shocking pink and
green, is “Our President” — the ads are public-service

messages. The concerts, moreover, are a tie-in to a daily

MTV-sryle variety show aimed at getting out the youth

vote, called "Choose or Lose," which is also considered

public-service programming, though it looks uncannily

like a Yeltsin promotion. “We don't hide what we want,"
Dmitri Tugarin, a program spokesman admitted cheer-,

fully. “But formally, it's not a political show.”

mm

A photo from an elderly woman's album in' a

television commercial for Boris N. Yeltsin.

Mr. Zyuganov does not plan' to air any paid adver-
tisements on national TV until June 13, three days
before the first round of voting. But he too has made
surprisingly artistic use of his free TV- time.

Unlike most other candidates, he wisely eschews
the stiff format of the candidate reading a teleprompter
in a studio. (Staring uncomfortably into die camera, the

charismatic nationalist, former Gen. Aleksandr 1.

Lebed, appears so uptight and wan that he looks like a
hostage reciting his captor’s message at gunpoint)

.

In Their Dreams
One of Mr. Zyuganov’s commercials opens with a

shot of a white barge sailing serenely down a river,

another of a blue-and-gold church dome, and scenes of a
giant crowd — orderly, young and happy (only a few red

banners) — demonstrating in Moscow. The camera pans

to a park, and there, seated on a bench, Mr. Zyuganov, in

a dove-gray suit, speaks softly and thoughtfully: “I just

want a man to be able to calmly get up in the morning and
go to work knowing that be Will be paid what be earned

and if he worked well, that he will get support -and

encouragement.'' The camera pulls back to reveal the

head of what appears to be a woman journalist (Actual-

ly, the woman is an aide in his press office.)

"If the Communists come to power,” she asks gent-

ly, “what will follow? Will they confiscate private prop-

erty?" Mr. Zyuganov sighs knowingly. “If you start

confiscating property tomorrow there will be shooting all

over the country the day after. It will be 100 times more
horrifying than Chechnya.” He goes on to explain the

need for a mixed economy.
The. message is simple. This man is not a raving

Marxist. But the ad also serves as wish-fulfillment. In his

real TV interviews Mr. Zyuganov appears edgy and

Vladimir V.- Zhirinovsky's spot has him ranting

about imported “fried chicken” in the- market.

evasive in the face of hostile questions. In his ads, he has

staged the journalistic encounter of his dreams.

Of course, there is plenty of fantasy in Mr. Yeltsin’s

vignettes as well, namely that people all over Russia are

contemplative and content, and mostly worried about a

return to Soviet-era hardships.

video International, the Russian ad agency pro-

ducing Mr. Yeltsin's spots, did not hire actors. Its market

research director, Mikhail Margelov, explained that it

sent advance crews across (be country, scouring small

towns and cities for photogenic people wining to speak on

behalf of the President The crews filmed each potential

subject fori hours. They also screened each vignette

before focus groups. (A sailor wbo said he was perfectly

satisfied with his salary was rejected because focus

groups found the claim totally unbelievable)

Grigori Yavlinsky, the liberal economist and presi-

dential candidate, favors montages of postcards of real

people writing him kind words of hope and encourage-

ment. Even the tempestuous, rabble-rousing Mr. Zhiri-

novsky is seeking to ease anxiety.

Famous for his irreverent and often risque political

ads, Mr. Zhirinovsky in this election is sharing Ids inner

child with viewers. Along with old baby pictures, one of

his free commercials recreates his mother's deathbed

scene. The viewer sees the back of Mr. Zhirinovsky's

head — actually, the head of an actor— leaning forward

to hear the faint last words of his mother, played by an

actress: “Life has passed, Volodya, and nothing to re-

member, not a single happy day "

Mr. Zhirinovsky has not undergone a - complete

change of identity. In one of his 30-second paid ads, he is

his old self: picking up a frozen chicken at a market he

reads the English-language label — “fried chicken" —
and screams at the vendor, “There, see! This is how we
are destroying our own agriculture."

0

One Path to Peace
Continued From Page I

Dennis Ross and Aaron Miller, saw the

danger. They feared In January that elec-

tions might backfire, as Mr. Peres was
belatedly giving in to the temptation to call

an early election.

Mr. Peres was hoping finally to win a

mandate of his own as Prime Minister

alter a series of humiliating failures. But
the Americans were more interested in an
Israeli-Syrian peace by November, in time

to help Mr. Clinton's re-election campaign.
They thought they had a commitment from
Mr. Assad to press ahead. And they knew
the three-month Israeli election campaign
would put a halt to serious negotiations.

They also worried quietly that all elec-'

lions involve risks and that Mr. Peres had a

reputation - among Israelis as a devious

intriguer. They worried about the possibili-

ty of terrorism from the Palestinians of

Hamas and Lhe Shiite Muslim Lebanese of

Hezbollah, backed by Iran and Syria.

But while the Americans worried and
advised, they could not really interfere

with the democratic workings of so close

an ally. And Mr. Peres, as so often in the

past, got his timing wrong.

Rather than moving immediately to ex-

ploit the outrage over the Nov. 4 assassina-

tion of Yitzhak Rabin by calling elections

last winter, Mr. Peres, a European-born
intellectual, thought it unseemly. By the

time he gave in to the sirens' song and
called an early election, it was too late.

Some have suggested that the American
effort to bring a final peace to the Middle
East — a bipartisan effort that Mr. Ross

and Mr. Miller began under George Bush
— never accomplished as much as the

force of history, with the Soviet collapse

increasing Palestinian desperation even as

Israel grew wealthy. It was the Norwe-
gians who brought the Israelis and Pales-

tinians together for the Oslo accords, and
the peace with Jordan was more the work
of King Hussein and Mr. Peres than of Mr.
Clinton.

Bui the Americans acted as the impresa-

rios, and their labors this year to keep the

process going have been extraordinary.

Understanding that the central require-

ment was to assuage the fears of Israelis

after the death of Mr. Rabin and to per-

suade them to vote for Mr. Peres, the

Administration threw evenhandedness out

the window of the incessant peace shuttle.

When Hamas suicide bombers killed 63

people in March and Mr. Peres's ratings

plummeted, Mr. Clinton organized the

tiharm el-Sheik summit meeting and made
another moving, pastoral visit to Israel. As
important, the Administration supported

without criticism or any nod to Arab senti-

ments the efforts of Mr. Peres to act tough.

No Prizes

In the end nothing was quite enough, and
now for Mr. Clinton the election results only

compound a season of worry about Bosnia,

Russia and the newly enlivened Whitewater
investigation. The prize with which both

Mr. Peres. 72, and Mr. Christopher, 70,

wanted to cap their careers seems to have
escaped them. Perhaps they had oversold it

to themselves.

Some suggest that Mr. Ross and Mr.
Miller, too. might be getting stale, and a new
style of diplomacy might work better. But
that misses the point. They are all correct in

believing that history is pressing hard for a
comprehensive regional peace.

But the moment is obviously not yet Ip

both the Arab world and Israel, the fearful

circle of skeptics is still too large for the

circle of peace. Mr. Assad is not ready. Nor,

it seems, is a sharply divided Israel.

Looking for Volunteers
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Yeltsin’s American-Style Army

Asswaaiwt Pro*

A young Israeli girl pays her respects last Thursday at the grave of Yitzhak Rabin.

By MICHAEL R. GORDON

Moscow

I

T was the political equiva-

lent of a sneak attack. With
virtually no warning. Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin this

month stunned his opponents in

the presidential election cam-
paign. and many in Russia’s
armed forces, by announcing
that conscription would be abol-

ished by the year 2000.

Though less dramatic than his

signing of a cease-fire last week
in the unpopular and grinding

war in Chechnya, Mr. Yeltsin’s

promise potentially has far-

reaching consequences: Rus-
sia’s much-vaunted military tra-

dition would be put aside, and its

maligned, cash-strapped but
still sizable armed forces would
become an all-volunteer mill- -

tary.

Coupled with his order that

Russian soldiers no longer be
sent to trouble spots without

their permission, Mr. Yeltsin’s

move looked like a brazen ploy
to exploit the war-weariness of

Russians at the polls two weeks
from today; the President him-
self, alter all, contributed to the Qne Ri
malaise by starting the Chechen
war in the first place. But he has
put the complex question of the
Russian national character on the table in a
politically shrewd way.
Seeking to outflank his nationalist oppo-

nents and hard-line generals, who extol the'

virtues of selfless service to the state and
say Russia needs a large force of conscripts,

Mr. Yeltsin is instead appealing to anxious,
draft-age Russian youth and their parents,
who care less about losing Russian glory
than losing Russian lives in support of cost-

ly, embarrassing adventures in Chechnya,
Afghanistan and elsewhere.
“This move is not supported broadly by

the generals,” said Alexei Arbatov, a mili-

tary expert with the liberal Yabloko party
and member of Parliament Rather.be said,

“this move is directed at the youth.”
The Communists, playing to Russia's mil-

itary-industrial complex, have assailed Mr.
Yeltsin's moves, though this appears to
have done him little good with the voters.

But many Western experts and Russian
reformers believe a professional Russian
army is long overdue.
The American military underwent a tran-

sition to professional armed forces after the
Vietnam war. Senior American officers say
a well-trained cohort of volunteers is best

suited for the increasingly complex chal-
lenges of high-tech warfare.

France, where obligatory military serv-'

ice dates to the days of the French Revolu-
tion, recently announced that it was ending
conscription, saying it would reduce its

500,000-member military to an all-volunteer

US

One Russian soldier,was overcome after learning a friend was
killed in fighting against Chechen rebels earlier this year.

force of 350,000 by 2002.

In the aftermath of the cold war* Russia's
military, once more than five million strong,
has been reduced to 1.7 million, according to

official Russian figures (some Western ex-
perts say the real number may be closer to

1-2 million).

The President

appreciates his

country’s war-
weariness, especially

as election day.nears.

With most conscripts declining to re-enlist
after their mandatory two-year tours are
up, the Russian military has found it diffi-

cult to retain qualified and experienced sol-

diers — a serious liability contributing to ils

embarrassing setbacks in Ched3cya. lt.has
supplemented the-use of conscripts bysign-
ing contracts with 270,000 volunteers, but
they are often poorly paid, -and many have
been reluctant to make a career out of the

military.
.

.

-

' .
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An adequately paid professional force

would presumably overcome
both problems, but Russian re-

formers say Mr. Yeltsin needs to

do much more than issue politi-

cally palatable decrees.

They say the establishment of

a volunteer military Should be
part of a broader effort to re-

structure the armed forces, re-

ducing them to fewer than one
million while substantially in-

creasing the military budget
The budget is now $16 billion,

according to specialists on Par-
liament’s budget committee.

Money Woes
In fact, much of the military

grumbling over Mr.Yeltsin’s ini-

- native reflects not only unhappi-
ness over the prospect of dimin-

ished status forthe armed forces,

but grave skepticism over wheth-
er the . Russian Government,

.
- which already has trouble paying
back wages to its workers, will

come up . with the necessary
funds:
-

"It is purely a populist decree
and nothing will be achieved,"

. Aleksandr I. Lebed, the retired

. . ..general and presidential candi-
date, said, reflecting the view of

aid was ' “any in the armed forces. “In

aar order to have a professional—! anny, one must have a powerful
economy. Our economy is half

alive, semi-collapsed and Standing on its

knees."
- '

Dmitri V. Trenin, a former Army officer

and military expert at the Carnegie Endow-
ment-

for International Peace, disagreed. He
said that a volunteer force was a goal worth
striving for, though, he

.
asserted that Mr.

Yeltsin’s plan to create a professional mili-
tary by theyear 2000.was wildly unrealistic

"Sure, building an all-volunteer force is a
costly proposition,” Mr. Trenin said. “But
there is no sense in delay. The longer you
delay the more difficult it will be at end of
day, and the degradation of Soviet military
establishment continues at a high rate.”

Ultimately, however, the fate of Mr. Yel-
tsin’s plan may turn less on professional
disputes over the structure and purpose of
-the armed forces than on the-military’s self-
image.

Wfll.the Russian military cling to its old
traditions or seek a new relationship with the
rest of Russian society?
Though many officers resist such a

change, Boris Gromov, the general who led
Russian forces out .of. Afghanistan and who
has been; prominently mentioned as a poten-
tial successor to Gen. Pavel Grachev, the
unpopular TtefenseJMinister, is four-square
behind the movie. -

-

- The Russian military needs “professionals
rather than ads,” he declared in a recent
television interview.
With a professional military, he added,

‘

there would be “less mothers’ tears.”'
'

iiK
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By STEPHEN LABATON

B
uried m an .

' Washington
Jllf?

“ ah- otherwise mundane letter threeweeks ago, Kenneth W. Starr, the indeoendent
WJnvBHgaang the

sonant ,S2i

?,
tlle WWte »»«** single Ooaim'

a tmotaiiig new
. clue about the direction of his secretive inquiry,

'

?r Starr made clear that his office

^5- * Government report that the Clintons

^ d of wrongdoing. That report

Ha^
d
r??*

evidence that President Clinton, Hillary Rod-ham cimton or others had been involved in improperly
drverung money from an ailing- savings association into
the Whitewater land venture

..

‘
,,n>e people doing that report did some good work,”

the usually taciturn prosecutor quoted his deputy, the
day-to-day supervisor at the investigation, as saying.
^However, they were doing it from a different perspec-
oye than what we're doing. We would not agree with all
their conclusions. We do have some facts that they
apparently did not have.

There was no elaboration cm the report; prepared by
regulators and the law firm of PiUsbury, Madison &
Sutro. But it's now clear that this will hardly be the final
word on Whitewater.

After the fraud convictions last week of the Gover-
nor of Arkansas and the president and First Lady's
former business partners — the first verdict in the 30-
month Whitewater inquiry — the questions now are 1)
what’s next? and 2) how much new legal or political
danger do the Clintons themselves face? y-

Judging by the Starr letter and other recent events,
the answers are 1) a lot, and 2) same as answer 1.

It may be months before Mr. Starr finishes his

.inquiry, and it still could end without new indictments.

But consider what has happened in the last few weeks,
.and what is scheduled to occur over the next month.

Mr. Clinton has provided sworn testimony that he
played no role in what a jury of 12 Arkansans has
concluded was a fraudulent $300,000 loan, almost $50,000

of which was used for Whitewater expenses. The Clin-

tons’ ex-business partners, James McDougal and his
.former, wife, Susan, now face significant prison time and
enormous pressure to cut a deal for leniency.

Of course, even If they decide to reverse themselves
and implicate others, the McDougals would face huge
credibility problems now that they are convicted felons.

Still, other witnesses in the investigation who have not
been convicted, wary of Mr. Starr’s newly emboldened
staff, may be"encouraged to offer more evidence than
theyhave to date; they now know there is not necessar-
ily a home-court advantage when the independent coun-
sel decides to make a Federal case in Arkansas.

More Video Testimony
A new grand jury was convened in Little Rock last

month — apparently a new phase in Mr. Starr’s inquiry,

since some prospective jurors were reported to have
been asked by prosecutors what they knew of various
Whitewater matters. And a separate grand jury in Wash-
ington continues to examine whether anyone at the White
House obstructed justice by failing to turn over copies of

billing records from Mrs. Clinton’s law firm. The records

describe Mrs. Clinton’s legal work for the savings associ-

ation operated by the McDougals.
* On June 17, two Arkansas bankers appointed to

patronage jobs by Gov. Bill Clinton will go on trial for

laundering money in his 1990 gubernatorial campaign.
The President has been subpoenaed to testify, and the

White House says he intends to provide a videotaped

deposition, like he did in the trial just concluded.

White House aides have said the President had no
knowledge of any improper conduct by the bankers. Still,

Mr. Clinton's deposition will create yet another record of

presidential testimony for aggressive prosecutors to

scrutinize. (He is already opposing efforts by TV net-

works to obtain copies of the first deposition.)

Around the time the money-laundering trial begins,

the Senate Whitewater Committee is expected to con-

clude its work and issue a report. The committee's

chairman, Senator Alfonse M. D’Amato, said in an inter-

view last week that he intends to seek a vote to grant

immunity to David Hale, a self-confessed felon who was
been sentenced to spend 28 months in prison. Mr. Hale

has already testified in the McDougal case that he was
asked by Mr. Clinton to make the S300.000 Federally

backed loan to Mrs. McDougal, a loan that was supposed
to be made only to the economically disadvantaged.

Senator D’Amato last week wrote Mr. Starr asking
whether granting immunity to Mr. Hale and having him
testify would impede the counsel's investigation. But
even if Mr. Starr gives Mr. D’Amato the go-ahead, the
Whitewater committee isn't likely to muster the three
Democratic votes for the two-thirds majority it would
need to grant immunity to Mr. Hale.

Beyond the fray in Congress. Mr. Starr's staff shows
no signs of letting up. Four years ago, Mr. Clinton's

presidential campaign concluded that it had put White-
water behind 1l Now, with Mr. Clinton again preparing to

claim his party's nomination, Mr. Starr has just hired
more prosecutors, hardly the kind of thing done by an
independent counsel winding up his business.

A Stickler on Correctness

Ahem
Candidates, Yes.

But for Parenthood?
By KEVIN SACK

ATLANTA

T
O: Atlanta Committee for the

Olympic Games. Re: 'Proposed
routefor the Olympic torch relay.

As we all know, the ideal of. an
apolitical Olympics has grown a bit anti-

quated over the decades, what with' its

history of Hitler tributes, black power sa-

lutes, Palestinian terrorist attacks and na-
tional boycotts. This year,, although the
Games do not start for another seven
weeks, there have been few pretensions.

We speak, of course, of the 1996 Olympic
torch relay,whichbegan in Los Angeles on
April 27. Already, a decision has been made
to bypass Cobh County, Ga^ the suburban
Atlanta community that in 1993. defiantly

approved a resolution condemning homo-
sexuality as incompatible with community
standards. Wayne County, Gel, and Spar-

tanburg County and Greenville County,

S.G, have passed similar resolutions, hot

the first two rescinded them after being

threatened by the Olympic committee.
Consider this a call for consistency. .Giv-

en its stand on anti-gay legislation, how can

the committee let the torch travel through

other communities that have supported

such affronts to political correctness?

You have done well by keeping the torch

far away from Montana. But other objec-

tionable places have slipped past your

Olympic committee researchers. The fol-

lowing is a partial list of spots on the

official route that might also be avoided:

. Boise, Idaho Home to Representative Hel-

en Chenoweth, perhaps the most consen/a-

tive member of the freshman Republican

class. Has referred to white Anglo-Saxon

males, as an "endangered species.” Sup-

ports the Confederacy's position in the Civil

War on the grounds of states' rights: Host-

ed an ‘‘endangered salmon bake” during

her 1994 campaign.

Salt Lake City Utah adopted legislation In

March that would ban same-sex mar-

riages. the first of many states to do so.

Colorado Springs This community gave

birth to the Colorado ballot initiative that

outlawed local ordinances prohibiting ms-

crimination against homosexuals, a meas-

ure recently rejected by the Supreme

Court. So what if (his is the home town of

the United States Olympic Committee?

Vidor, Tex. Kn Klux Kbm hotbed where

Federal marshals were called in to protect

four black families that moved into a white

housing project in 1994. No blacks had lived

there to 60 years.

Baton Rouge, U. .Capital where the new

Republican Governor, Mike Foster, an-

nounced upon taking office that he would

rid the state of affirmative action-

Jackson, Miss. Residence of Gov. Kirk

Fordice, who once referred, to the United

States of America as'”a Christian .nation.

Westchester County* Wtett? ABw
the torch relay - fully funded by Atlanta-

based Coca-Cola— to spend an afternoon in

thecorjxE^nelwme ofPepsico?

Trenton Ctasest city to the

Rest Stop on -interstate 295. dedicated uj

1995 by Gov. Christine Todd Wurman to

fulfill a campaign promise to the frequency

offensive radio host

Pennsylvania Considered by the National

Torch Carriers Beware
This year's Olympic torch route is full of politically incorrect potholes.

‘ Montgomery,
.
Source: Atlanta Ccmmltoe for the Ofympv-Gamas Ala.

The New York Tunes

Abortion Rights Action League . to be

ground, zero in the war against abortion

rights. Birthplace of Planned Parenthood v,

Casey, the 1992 Supreme Court decision

that upheld the state's right to restrict

abortion by requiring parental consent for

teen-agers and a 24-hour waiting period

Richmond Legislature and Governor ap-

proved a bill this year that prohibits the

state from suing tobacco companies to re-

coup the cost of treating Medicaid recipi-

ents with lung cancer, emphysema and

other smoking-related illnesses.

Charlotte, N.C. Home of the Rek. Joseph

. chambers, the fundamentalist preacher

who tried this year to close a production of

the play “Angels to America,” because of

its homosexual theme and obscenities. Mr.

Chambers’s previous targets have included

"Barneyand Friends,” which he describes

as “clearly occultic," and "The Lion King,
’

which be assails tor “voodooism.”

Capital where Senator

for Congress, issued a statement last

month asserting that slavery was justified

by the Bible and that it had been good for

black Americans. Mr. Davidson was drum-
ming up support for his bill to fly the

Confederate flag over the CapiioL Also, the

state board of education, under pressure

from Gov. Fob-James, approved a policy

this year requiring teachers to teach evolu-

tion as theory rather than as fact

Georgia This one is a bit problematic, of

course, since $1.7 billion has been invested

in staging the Games here. Buthow can you
overlook the state’s vigorous defense of the

anti-sodomy statute that eventually won
the backing of the Supreme Court in 1986?

Clearly, plotting a politically correct

route for the torch relay can be problemat-

ic. But if planes and helicopters were used

to hopscotch over offending territory, a
path could be traced from Honolulu to San
Francisco to Berkeley to Seattle to Madi-

son to Ann Arbor to Cambridge to New
York City (avoid Staten island please) and
finally to Atlanta. Let the Games begin!

Continued From Page 1

interviewed by an adoption social worker.

They might want to consult a list distributed

by Merle Bombardieri, an infertility coun-

selor in Lexington, Mass., consisting of ques-

tions that prospective parents are likely to

be asked in a home study.
- ‘ The dweltiftg itself would- be examined, *

noted Ms .Bombardieri (social workers
have been known to whip out tape measures
to measure rooms). If Mr. Clinton prevails

in November, certainly the child would have
his or her own bedroom in a really, really

big house for the next four years. But what if

Mr. Clinton is suddenly unemployed? The
Clintons do not have another home.

Social worker consults checklist, shakes
head. Frowns.

In that event, the follow-up questions

would undoubtedly be: What would be Mr.,-

Clinton’s source of income? Would Mrs.
Clinton resume her career as a lawyer?
Couple nods eagerly.

Ominous silence. Then: Does that mean
Mrs. Clinton would not stay home with the

child for at least six months?
Are any legal actions pending against

either of them? A Ms. Jones?
A social worker would probably interview

the Clintons several times, together and
separately, about what they admire about
each other and what they would change
about each other they could, about their

criticisms of how ihey were raised, their

domestic habits (who does the dishes?),

their use of contraceptives (why not? you're
not secretly hoping ro have a baby the other
way. are you? do you consider adoption

second-best?), work hours, religious com-
mitment, opinions on spanking.

And whose idea is it to adopt? Is this a
mutual decision, or is one spouse just going
along because the other Is adamant?
Ms. Bombardieri said the Clintons would

also be asked: why now? "What has
changed about your life?" Ms. Bombardieri
continued, hypothetically. “You have a 16-

year-old daughter. Are you adopting as a
way of running away from empty-nest syn-

drome? Are you denying your own aging?
Do you feel that by holding a 4-month-old on
your shoulder, you’ll look and feel younger
and more vibrant?”

Chelsea Clinton would also be inter-

viewed, said Kathie Stocker, an adoption

soda] worker with Holt International Chil-

dren’s Services, based in Eugene, Ore.: “I

would ask Chelsea what kind of rules there

are in her family, what happens when she

doesn’t follow them, and what she likes and

doesn't like about living under such a tre-

mendous amount of public scrutiny.”

Be Flexible

The Clintons would be asked about back-

grounds of children who might be placed

with them. The likelihood is slim that an

agency would place a healthy white infant

with the Clintons: their ages (she is 48, he 49)

are a barrier. There are so many thousands

of couples who want to adopt from the scarce

pool of white infants, said Ms. Harder, “that

agencies use age as a subtle case-manage-

ment technique.” Most agencies require that-

adoptive parents be 40 or under.

Unless, of course, the Clintons would be

willing. In the delicate euphemism used by

social workers, to be “flexible.” Translation*,

willing to take a mixed-race baby, an older

child who has languished to foster care, or

one with disabilities.

“The policy makes absolutely no sense,”

said Ms. Stocker. “That means that people

who are older or who are single have to take

ki<£ chat might be harder to care for,”

Their age also bars them from adopting a

child from many foreign countries. They
meet the limit for a baby girl from China —
their combined ages are less than 100— but

because they already have a child, they
might be offered a daughter with a medical

problem like rickets or crossed eyes.

Thousands of Americans over 40 do adopt

healthy white infants every year through

private channels, said Ms. Stocker, by hiring

a lawyer to do the search or placing their

own classified ads in small-town newspa-
pers. (“Loving Christian couple wants to

make a home for your special baby: large

white house, cat. big sister. Call I-SOO ”)

Under such circumstances, the birth mother
would decide whether to place her baby with
the Clintons or another couple.

Jean Gruraet, a New York-area lawyer

who with hrr husband, after years of tribula-

tions, adopted when she was to her 40’s, is

rooting for the Clintons. “I’d say follow your

heart and go for it,” she said. “It's worth all

the aggravation. And there is aggravation."

Time Out
Although most of the questions that would

face the Clintons as adoptive parents are of a
profoundly private nature, one lingers that is

in the national interest Soon after taking

office in 1993, Mr. Clinton signed the Family

and Medical Leave Act guaranteeing work-

ers 12 weeks of unpaid leave for personal

matters, including adoption.

Inquiring Americans want ro know: how
much time off would the First Father take?

What We’re
Really Looking for ...

Common mistakes made by

prospective adoptive

parents in home interviews:

• To admit that you are still trying

tor a pregnancy.

To admit that one of you was
dragged m by the other and has ho

interest in adoption.

To use the home study as a forum

for your doubts and fears about

adoptive parenting.

For husband and wife to say

conflicting things in their individual

sessions or for your answers in your

application not to match your face-

to-face answers.

To talk too much, thereby reveal-

ing information you wish you hadn't. 1

To be angry rather than confident,

persuasive, assertive. Few people

get through a home study without

getting furious at somebody or

something.

To be apologetic, defensive,

rather than confident, persuasive,

assertive.

To mention problems that your

worker never asked about.

To pretend that infertility didn't

hurt. It was no big deal, rhere was

nothing to gneve over.

To assume that honesty is the

best policy.

Source Diane Clapp ana Metie BcmOaidien

The Sew York Time'
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Prison: Where the Money Is

By FOX BUTTERFIELD

C
AN society afford to eliminate

crime?
n „

No. on iwo counts, says Mark A.

Cohen, an economics professor at

Vanderbilt University's Owen Graduate

School of Management “Society cannot af-

ford a zero crime rate." he said. “We would

bankrupt ourselves, and we’d also have a

society we wouldn't like.” The society cre-

ated, he said, would resemble the old Soviet

Union. . . .

Yet Mr. Cohen's own studies, which esti-

mate that crime costs this country roughly

$500 billion a year, including costs to victims

and the price of running prisons, leave a

nagging question in a campaign year when

the issue has already been injected into

Presidential politics: Ideology aside, what

is the most efficient way to reduce crime?

Mr. Cohen's calculations have ignited a de-

bate among academic experts, law enforce-

ment officials and politicians.

“Whether his estimate is exactly right or

is off by $100 billion doesn't matter because

we know the number is so big," said David

Rasmussen, a professor of economics at

Florida State University who has evaluated

crime costs for the Florida Legislature.

“The real question is not the exact dollar

figure, but how we could use it to run our

prison system more effectively or establish

more crime prevention programs."

Important results might be gleaned from

economic studies of the most effective way

to reduce crime, said Jeffrey Roth, a princi-

pal research associate aL the Urban Insti-

tute. "The real question is where will you

produce the most crime reduction for a

dollar spent,” Mr. Roth Said. “This is not a

liberal versus conservative question. It's a

bang for the buck question.”

The stakes in this argument are high

because a number of states find themselves

squeezed between an angry public's de-

mand for geiting tough on crime and the

escalating costs of building more prisons.

This year, for the first time, California is

spending more for building and operating

prisons than for its vaunted public colleges

and universities. Prisons are the fastest

growing item in almost all state budgets.

But is $500 billion a realistic figure? Some

criminologists not only criticize such esti-

mates as excessive but say economists Like

Mr Cohen use arbitrary and inconsistent

calculations. Mr. Cohen's recent report, pre-

pared for the Justice Department, included

intangible factors like pain and suffering

and reduced quality of life, which he based

on jury awards ; he calculated that the annu-

al total came to $450 billion.

Another $40 to $50 billion came from the

costs of running state and Federal prisons

and local jails, bringing the total close to

$500 billion. This figure excludes the losses

in poor, high-crime neighborhoods from de-

pressed property values, disinvestment and

shuttered businesses.

Cost Analysis

Franklin Zimring. director of the Earl

Warren Legal Institute at the University of

California at Berkeley, who calls the $500

billion estimate a “phony number" and

“junk science.” is worried that by Fixing the

cost of crime so high, the building of prisons

look like a cheap and therefore more politi-

cally palatable answer to crime.

Most earlier studies or this issue have

merely attempted to look at whether prisons

pay for themselves. John J. Dilulio Jr., a

professor of politics and public affairs at

Princeton University, has concluded that

prison does pay after surveys of inmates in

New Jersey and Wisconsin state prisons. Mr.

Dilulio found that inmates there had com-

mitted 12 or more crimes in the year before

their incarceration, excluding drug offenses.

Given the cost of $25,000 to keep a prisoner

behind bars for a year, he said that for every

dollar spent to keep a prisoner locked up,

"society saves at least $2.80 in the social

costs of crimes averted."

The conventional wisdom these days is to

keep criminals in prison longer. Mr. Cohen,

who has studied the cost benefits of prison

terms, said that while a longer sentence

would be economically efficient in reducing

rape, assault and automobile theft, it would

not be in diminishing burglary and larceny.

The cost of added time for these two crimes,

he said, would be greater to society than the

price of the crimes committed.

A forthcoming study by Peter Greenwood

of the Rand Corporation attempts to meas-

ure the relative cost efficiency of prevention

versus prisoa An examination of four pre-

vention programs in different states, includ-

ing Head Start, a parent training program, a

program to keep high-risk juveniles in high

school and an experimental program with

12- and 13-year-old delinquents, found that

these programs “would be twice or three

times as cost effective as just putting people

in prison," he said.

In a study soon to be published, Mr. Cohen

estimates that preventing a high-risk youth,

so called because he comes from a troubled

family and a bad neighborhood, from becom-

ing a career criminal would save society $1.5

million to $2 million.

Mr. Greenwood and Mr. Cohen acknowl-

edge that prevention is a long-term policy,

and that the public and politicians want

immediate benefits. Another difficulty is that

Americans appear to be willing to tolerate

government if it means more prisons but not

new social programs.

Mr. Greenwood, however, believes: "If we

can afford to build prisons, we can afford

prevention. It would save prison cells later.”

AUu McLaughlin' Impact Visuals

Leg irons in a California jail. The state.spends more on prisons than on its colleges.
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On Skinning
Schrodinger’s Cat

By GEORGE JOHNSON

T
HOSE who follow physics the way

other people follow baseball quietly

cheered at the news last week that

sciehtistsf^lln^iyskinnedSGhrQ-

dlriger’scat.
n '

In 1935, hoping to make some sense of one

of the paradoxes of quantum theory — in

which subatomic stuff can act like both

waves and particles and be in more than one

place at a time — the great Austrian physi-

cist Erwin Schrodinger proposed a famous

thought experiment. We are asked to imag-

ine a cat trapped Id a box with a glass vial of

poison. Nearby lies a chunk of radioactive

material, like uranium. If an atom of the

uranium decays, an electronic detector will

trip a hammer that smashes the vial and

kills the caL

Now according to a cherished tenet of

quantum mechanics, uranium atoms, unlike

marbles or baseballs, cannot be said to be in

a definite state — decayed or undecayed—
until they are observed. Before that, the'

atoms hover In a quantum limbo, stuck in

both possible states at the same time.

Here's what SchrPdinger playfully pro-

posed: It is only when we open the box and \

make the observation that the uranium

emerges from this netherworld and makes

up its mind. So why can't the same be said

for the poor cat?

Until we lift the lid and peer inside, Schro-

dinger wrote, the hapless creature will be

both dead and alive — “mixed or smeared

out (pardon the expression) in equal parts.”

A uranium atom may have indeed decayed,

spilling the poison, but it will be our observa-

tion that kills the cat.

What’s often lost in the retelling is that

Schrodinger didn't believe the story for a

minute. He was subtly ridiculing some of his

mystical colleagues who liked to proclaim

that conscious observers somehow conjure

the real world into existence.

While some physicists still hold that self-

centered view, most have come to believe

that an inanimate measuring device, like

the electronic detector in the cat experi-

ment, can instantaneously make the ‘‘obser-

vation," removing the quantum uncertainty.

There Is no need to open the box to kill the

cat But the thought experiment stiH creeps

Until an electron is

measured, it spins in

two directions at once.

up often enough among science-fiction fans

(quantum doppelgangers being a favorite

Star Trek theme) to drive some physicists

crazy. "When I hear about Schrodinger’s

cat,” Stephen Hawking once said. “I reach
for my gun.”

Still, not even the most cat-hating physi-

cist disputes that the world down under is a
funny place, as was confirmed once again
by last week's announcement- The newly
unveiled experiment hinges on the notion

that an electron can “spin" (for lack of a
better word) either clockwise or counter-
clockwise. And until it is measured, it will

spin in both directions at once.

Scientists at the National Institute of

Standards and Technology in Boulder, Colo.,

bombarded a charged atom, or ion, of a
substance called beryllium so that the single

electron in its outer shell rapidly alternated

between a clockwise and counterclockwise

spin. Then, the scientists tell us, they used

their laser tweezers to pull apart the two

states of the very same atom.

Ghostly Dervishes

The result was a pair of ghostly dervishes,

whirling sideby side in opposite directions, it

was as though a light bulb suddenly turned

into two bulbs, one on and one off — or a cat

managedsomehow tobe both dead and alive.

The question .is where in the progression

from atoms to objects do the quantum ef-

fects leave off and where does hard-edged

reality begin? How do the weird rules of the

quantum realm give rise to the rock-solid,

either-or certainty in what we quaintly call

the real world?

The uranium atom can be simultaneously

decayed and undecayed and the beryllium

atom can have its electron spinning both

Where quantum
effects leave off and

.

hard reality begins.

i

clockwise and counterclockwise. But the cat

has to be either dead or alive.

One currently popular answer is that

things can remain in quantum limbo only so

long as they are isolated from the rest of the

univciac. Once the electron brushes against

something else, its two states, clockwise and

counterclockwise, come unstuck and we’re

left with an electron that is spinning one way

or -the other. As for the cat, its atoms are

constantly interacting with one another add

with the surrounding atmosphere— all these

tiny, inanimate "observations” anchoring it

in the land of either-or.

But there is still more mystery to come.

Once the electron is observed, assuming one

of the two possible states, where does the

other one go? According to one interpreta-

tion of quantum theory, the universe splits

into two universes — one in which the elec-

tron is turning clockwise, the other counter-

clockwise. In each is a physicist observing a
different outcome.
Absurd as that sounds, it is what the

equations imply. The difficulty comes in try-

ing to translate them into our ham-fisted

language. Our brains didn't grow up down
there so we can probably never really get it.

The electron, after aU, isn't a particle or a
wave but some barely fathomable amalgam.
And it's not really, clear what it means for

one of these "wavicles" to spin. What then
can we make of the notion that scientists

pulled apart two states of a beryllium atom?
Here’s how they described it in the May 24
issue of Science: They “entangled” the “In-

ternal (electronic) and external (motional)
states of the ion" and verified the result by
detecting “the quantum mechanical interfer-

ence between the localized wave packets.”
No doubt it’s much clearer to those who

understand,the table of equations published
alongside.

Trying to 'capture thfe physicists’ precise
mathematical description of the quantum
world with our crude words and mental
images is like playing Chopin with a boxing
glove on one.hand and acatcher’s mitt on die
other. The scientists wince at the discor-
dances, covering their ears as they silently
sight-sing along with the written score.
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The Aura Lives On

By DAVID J. MORROW

T
Beverly Hius, calif.W 5?“ frustration.

^PPwg for a
home,, and despite having
serious money to spend, you
have yet to see the house ofyour dreams. Is it too much to ask

Sthh
1"*1^8 special? Something

something tha?Wd make friends oOh andath?
weu. then, consider these gemsnow on the market here:

»A 30-room pleasure palace built
to please Cher herself and rivaling
the pyramids, yours for $9.9 million.
Cleopatra may have lived in more
understated digs. Among Cher’s toys
still in residence: a retractable liv-
mg-roora roof and a moat filled with
footlong Japanese carp.
• Too costly? Eva Gabor’s- $2.5

miUion estate may better fit your
budget. The house has Hollywood
necessities like a screening room
and heated towel racks, but it may
take some getting used to. The place
has not been aired out in a while and
has the musty smell of an attic. If
friends ask about the odor, change
the subject

;
tell them Frank Sinatra

once lived there.

• Still out of your price range? For
a mere $569,000, about what you’d
pay for a center-hall Colonial in
Scarsdale, you could have Mike Far-
rell’s cottage in the San Fernando
Valley. Unfortunately, Mr. Farrell,-
the former “M*A*S‘H” star, bought
a house near two busy freeways, but
the perks more than make up for the
noise. Liberace’s former home —
complete with a piano-shaped pool
out back — is right next door.

For people who have always want-
ed to own a celebrity home, now may
be the time to snap one up. The
selection of celebrity estates— luxu-
ry homes that entertainment or
sports icons have either owned or
lived in has rarely been broader.

Sales of celebrity homes in Los An-
geles County are increasing — up .4

percent through April, compared
with the period a year earlier, ac-

.

cording toTRW Redi Property Data
— prompting more stare to put their

homes on the market

• Best yet, many buyers are discov-

ering that they can afford to buy a

celebrity home. "It's a myth that all

celebrities live on multimiliion es-

tates,” said Sonny Fox, a real estate

agent with Prudential/ Jon Douglas
in the Encino area of Los Angeles.
"Some celebrfty homes are simple
three-bedroom houses. And^thaCs
good for the 6e£S£ti^tMeferi*y
homes really do come in all price
ranges."

Sure enough, a survey of. six top

celebrity home brokers-in Southern
California found that each had at

least three celebrity listings, includ-

ing some that might be seen as bar-

gains. To take one example. Kirk

Cameron, known in earlier years as

the star of “Growing Pains,” recent-

ly dropped, the price on his three-

bedroom bungalow near Beverly
Hills to about $1 million, from Sl-5

million.

Much of the momentum can be
traced to the health of the Hollywood
machine. There are more celebrities
than ever before, thanks to the flow-

ering of new media from cable tele-

vision to the Internet. AD that has
created a large number of people
who trade houses like stocks, moving
into large estates when their careers
rise and scaling back when their

fortunes faH
For many stars, only Beverly Hills

or Bel Air will do once they become
truly successful, said Fred Sands,

president of Fred Sands Realty in
;

the Brentwood district. "Most celeb-
rities start out small and then work
their way up,” he said

Fortunately for buyers, celebrities

are not immune to life’s upsets.

Many stars, for instance, sell their

homes after a divorce to raise mon-
ey. Roseanne,who no longer uses the
name*Barr, recently sold one of her
two Brentwood homes for around
$&5 million after she and her current
husband, Ben Thomas, decided they

did not want to raise their 16-mbnth-
old son in a big city like Los Angeles,

the other houseis still oh the market
for $18 million, down from $3.2 mil-

lion. The comedian declined to com-,

mem.
• -For other stars, home swapping is

a lucrative hobby. The grand cham-
pion is Cher, whose knack at parlay-

ing mortar into money puts her

peers to shame. Over the last 20

years, she has built or renovated 16

homes, had 6 of them featured in

Architectural ^Digest and then par-

celed them off to the highest.bidder.

The deals turned more heads in Hol-

lywood than any of her . Bob Madde
gowns.

. . ‘‘Cher has a way of revamping a

house, doing something creative that

suits her,” said Jeff Hyland, presi-

dent of Hilton& Hyland, a real estate

brokerage firm in Beverly Hills, who
has the listing. "Shell sell that and
hiove on to another house and an-

other architectural style."

That said, fan beware. Buying a

celebrity estate is no easy chore.

First, it’s best to forget everything

you know about the local real estate

scene. For example, celebrities are

not usually interested in square foot-

age, sodon’t expect a broker toknow
fhenumbers either. And be prepared
forthe broker to check your finances

thoroughly before leadingyouon any
backstage tour& of Tinseltown's fin-

-bsi. • .' .V L-

. . Unlike a regular houses celebrity ,

^estate must contain several posh ac-

couterments to truly count. For ex-

. ample, it- must sit on at least 1.5

acres, the minimum required for a

tennis court, pool, gardens and guest

house. Anything less is merely a

large house. ..

And movie stars, by nature, tend

to list three must-haves: closets the

Size of gymnasiums, a rambling

master bedroom -and adjoining his-

Luxury Houses Come Back to Earth

Percent change in the prices o! luxury homes in Los Angeles County,

including Bel Air and Beverly Hills, and the total housing market, smce

1988. The luxury homes sold for more than $400,000.

60%
LUXURY HOMES IN LOS ANGELES

-20 i-

’88 '89 ’90

Source. TRW Recti PropertyData

’91 ’92 ’93 ’94 ’95 ’96

and-her bathrooms, with sinks and
mirrors in separate rooms.

"You generally assume that the

house has a pool with it,” Mr. Sands

said. “But the true status symbol for

anyone is the size of their closet.

That’s what celebrities show off."

Most prized are homes built by the

stars themselves. That is because
whoever might live there now, a pan
of the star will always remain with

the palace. Only a wrecking ball

could remove Cher from her Egyp-
tian monolith. Her presence is so

apparent in the flamboyant design —
from the stone palm trees that sur-

round the trampoline-sized master
bed to the black-bottom pool — it is

easy to forget that Eddie Murphy
once lived there, too.

The estate, an five acres on Bene-

dict Canyon Drive just north of Bev-

erly Hills
, was built in 1977 for about

$3 million, with the land accounting

for a scant $290,000 of the tab. Eddie
Murphy bought it in 1988 for $5.9

million and sold it last year to Ro-
berto Trouyet, a Mexican real estate

developer, for $4 million. After ma-
jor interior and landscaping renova-

tions, which included ripping up the

less-than-lovely carpets Mr. Murphy
had installed, Mr. Trouyet has put

the house back on the market for

more than three times its original

cost. Mr. Murphy’s press agent said

he would not comment on his real

estate dealings.

leagues to deal with Cher's tinker-

ings. Always one to enjoy the sun,

Cher also insisted that the living-

room roof be made of glass and that

it retract with the push of a button.

That item was added, even though it

look six months to make it operation-

al And then there was the small

problem with' the kitchen. For a
woman who lets it all hang out aL

work, Cher did not want to see any
exposed appliances at home — no
refrigerator door, no burners on the

stove.

“1 had no idea what to do about the

kitchen, especially the stove,” said

Mr. Wilson, the designer. "What we
wound up doing was putting a small

sheet of granite over the burners so

they'd heat up for cooking. But the

granite kept cracking, and we'd have

to come in and replace it. But that

was fine with her. She knows what
she likes."

Cher could not be reached for

comment.
Unfortunately, few houses are

built by celebrities. Hie next best

are mansions that were owned by
stars long enough to leave their im-

print in the home’s design. One such
morsel is the roomy Bel Air mansion
of Eva Gabor, Just off Sunset Boule-

vard, across the street from Bloom-
ingdale’s and a short stroll from
Barbra Streisand's.

Not only is the mansion pristine—
polished wood floors and mirrored
walls line the first-floor interior and
a pool and tennis courts grace the

ingof Ms. Gabor in the sitting room,

which the estate plans to keep,

evokes her days as the bubble-head-

ed Lisa on the 1960’s television series

"Green Acres." And in case buyers

doubt Ms. Gabor’s place in Holly-

wood history, an autographed pic-

ture from Lucille Ball, also excluded

from the sale, sits on the bar with the

inscription, "Eva, girl, you’re too

much."
Some could say the same of the

house. Nonetheless, a $2.5 million

offer was accepted by her estate last

week.
Most celebrity homes, however,

are merely houses where stars once
lived, however temporarily. One
such find is Clara Bow’s hulking

mansion in Bel Air. currently on the

market for $3.5 million. Built in the

1920's — for the King of Spain, ac-

cording to local lore — it was later

owned by the film producer Louis

Lewyn and his wife, the actress Mar-'

ion Mack. The couple lent the 13-

room abode, with its high doorways,

Goihic arches and broad windows, to

Ms. Bow in the early 30's. She is said

to have lived there several years.

The estate looks to be a fitting

home for Hollywood's "It’’ girl. The
mansion itself is nothing short of

stunning. The front, which faces a

side street off Sunset Boulevard,

towers over the estate's narrow

front lawn. The pool, off to the side, is

slender but elegant and abuts a

broad gallery with a working stone

fountain.

respectable $1.9 million. "Pan of

that was because the estate sold it

quickly after his death, and the other

reason is that he was a popular per-

former," he added.

Not all celebrities, of course, have

the kind of cachet that drives up the

price. Visitors to one Bel Air man-

sion are quickly told that it was once

the home of Marilyn Monroe and

Candice Bergen. The mansion, on

Summit Ridge Drive near Pickfair,

the former estate of Douglas Fair-

banks and Mary Pickford. sits on the

side of a hill and provides incredible

views from its three levels.

The real estate agents tend not to

volunteer that between the time Ms.

Monroe and Ms. Bergen moved out

and the current owner moved in, the

house was occupied by Charlene Til-

ton, who played the town tramp on

the television series "Dallas."

"We always tell potential buyers
every star that we know of who lived

in that house," said Elaine Young,
the Coldwell Banker broker who rep-

resents the owners. "Certainly, we
tell them about Candice Bergen and
Marilyn because they’re famous
stars. A lot of people don't even know
who Charlene Tilton is."

Part of the property's enduring ...backyard —
.
it comes with a rich

value can be traced to Cher’s insist- .
provenanc^David Wven, -Frank Si-.

. ence on 'star treatiiient. Determined.

to make the house a showcase; she
showed up at the construction site

every day, according to Ron Wilson,

her longtime interior designer, to

make changes in the design and oth-

erwise torment the architect.

So, after seeing the finished living

room, Cber decided it was too small

and demanded an extra 20 feet in

length. Eventually, the architect,

Ted Grensbaclvquit, leaving his col-

natrarMia Farrowand Audrey Hep-
burn all lived there before Ms. Ga-
bor, making the mansion a five-star

deaL That said, it is very much Ms.
Gabor’s home. In her 21 years in the

house, Ms. Gabor, who died last sum-
mer, gave it all the comforts she was
accustomed to, from crystal chande-

liers to a sprawling sunroom.
The mansion is also rich in Holly-

wood memories — not all of which

are included in the deaL An oil paint-
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Roaming the premises, it is easy

to imagine Ms. Bow gliding about,

entertaining Hollywood’s early elite.

Besides starring in several hit mov-

ies including “Wings," which won
the first Oscar for Best Picture in

1927-28, she had several notorious

affairs with leading men, notably

Gary Cooper, providing enough tit-il-

lation to keep guests at Hollywood

parties preoccupied for years.

Shortly after Ms. Bow left the

house, her life began to unravel.

Born in Brooklyn, she carried an

accent so thick that it stifled her

stardom in the talkies. She suffered

a series of mental collapses and

eventually married Rex Bell, a cow-

boy actor, who became the Lieuten-

ant Governor of Nevada. The two

separated but never divorced and

Ms. Bow, a recluse for much of her

life, spent her last two decades under

the nearly constant supervision of a

nurse.

A dash of notoriety has not damp-
ened the appeal of the house, which

. ,4s listed with Fred Sands. Estates of

• Beverly Hills. As it happens, the

Clara Bow mansion is also an infa-

mous landmark with the Los Ange-

les Police Department. Thirteen

years ago. the mansion belonged to a

Texas multimillionaire, Henry Har-

rison Kyle, who was president of

Four Star International Inc., a televi-

sion and movie production firm. Mr.

Kyle’s 21-year-old son, Ricky, woke

up his father on July 22, 1983, saying

he had heard a prowler, according to

the police. When the elder Mr. Kyle,

60, walked downstairs, the police

said, his son shot and killed him.

Ricky Kyle was convicted of involun-

tary manslaughter and served three

years of a five-year sentence, his

lawyer, Steve Sumner, said.

In 1991, the house was purchased

by a Burbank eye surgeon and his

wife for about $15 million. The cou-

ple have it on the market again for

$3.5 million, a sum that they may
nab, realtors say, if they are patient.

In general, however, such homes sell

better il a celebrity has recently

been in residence.

How much more buyers should

expect to pay for such trophies de-

pends largely on the popularity of

the star. "The buyer may deny it, but

he wants to brag,” Mr. Sands said.

“We’ll run a listing and say it's a

celebrity and get 10 times more calls

than regular properties.”

Mike Farrell’s house in the San

Fernando Valley, for example, was
reappraised only six months ago at

$569,082 by the Los Angeles County

tax assessor, a whisker more than

its $569,000 asking price. Compare
that with Liberace’s former home
next door. Similar in size to Mr.

Farrell's, it was assessed at the

same time at $555,066, but is priced

at 5695,000, a 25 percent markup.

"Certainly a lot of the star value

has a lot to do with popularity of the

star and what is happening with his

career," said Mr. Hyland, the .Bever-

ly Hills real estate broker. George

Burns's house, he noted, sold for a

Despite all the glamour, celebrity

homes can have their down sides.

Some are not user-friendly, despite

their million-dollar designs. One
agent familiar with Cher's Egyptian

retreat predicted that the next buyer
would probably not want to spend

more than two months a year under
its roof because il feels more like a

resort lhan a home.
Some of these estates also lack

basic amenities. Kenny Loggins built

a house in Montecito, near Santa

Barbara, that has no dining room.
Jeff Bridges bought it anyway for

about $5 million. Ms. Bergen just

shelled out $3.2 million for a house in

Beverly Hills with no air-condition-

ing. Ms. Bergen bought the estate

from Roger Moore, who spent sum-
mers in the south of France.

And few of these homes are wel-

coming to children. Not only would

parents of toddlers have to worry
about Cher’s pool, which has no

fence or barrier, there are also the

moat and the rattlesnakes that occa-

SiCTiuiiy sitLher onto the lawn from
Benedict Canyon. Likewise, the eye
surgeon who owns Clara Bow’s
house is moving partly because his

children are afraid to stay there

alone ai night.

Gawkers are another problem, es-

pecially at the homes of the truly

famous. When these stars— notably

Lucille Sail, George Burns and Dan-

ny Kaye—.biipfctheir houses some 40

years ago, they did not have to worry
about trespassing fans, so they did

not put up security gates.

Despile the lofty prices on some
celebrity estates, deals can be had.

One sure way to a bargain is to

watch for foreclosures. Celebrity

fortunes are often fleeting.

Consider this tale of woe. Jon Mer-

cedes 3d, the manager of several

television stars, had been living with

Ms. Tilton in Marilyn Monroe’s for-

mer Bel Air home. When the two

split up, Mr. Mercedes was unable to

pay ihe mortgage and lost the estate

in 1985 to Boston Safe Deposit and

Trust. Two Texas businessmen —
Rex Holt and Guy Richard — bought

the 6 ,500-square-foot house for

$625,000. They have put the estate

back on the market for $2 million.

"We got a good deal then," Mr.

Holt said. "But more than that we
got a great house. It has a spectacu-

lar view down to the pool and plenty

of history. We always heard that

Lionel Barrymore used to practice

his putting down on the lawn."

If Beverly Hills is too pricey, deals

may be had in several out-of-town

playgrounds. Plenty of stars drive

up the coast to Montecito, home to

Jonathan Winters, Rob Lowe, Jeff

Bridges and Jane Seymour. Other

popular getaways are Jackson Hole,

Wyo., and Aspen, Colo.

"They get more house here, and

more times than not they get a good

view," said Bill Gardner, a Monte-

cito real estate broker. "The area is

definitely worth looking into."

The best deals, by far, come from

celebrity divorces. It is common for

stars to put their homes on the block

to raise quick cash in a divorce. The

composer Burt Bacharach put his

Malibu beach house on the market

last year for S3.5 million after he

divorced the songwriter Carole Bay-

er Sager and then remarried. He

finally sold it last month, taking a

slight loss.
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Whitewater Verdict Didn’t Taint the
Clintons

Benjamin Netanyahu’s Mandate
After one of the closest elections in its history,

Israel will have a new Prime Minister, a new-

governing coalition in Parliament and a new ap-

proach to peace. Benjamin Netanyahu’s leadership

will be judged by how well he balances the expecta-

tions of the Israelis who elected him with the hopes

of those who voted for Shimon Peres. The early

indications are encouraging. Mr. Netanyahu’s first

post-election statements have stressed national rec-

onciliation and a continued quest for peace.

Mr. Peres and his martyred predecessor, Yitz-

hak Rabin, deserve lasting recognition as the men
who launched difficult but necessary peace negotia-

tions with the Palestinians. The greatest tribute to

their efforts is that all of Israel’s main parties have
declared their commitment to continued peace di-

plomacy.
Mr. Netanyahu's reassuring words will be

measured against his deeds, as the new Prime
Minister chooses a cabinet, inherits the responsibil-

ity of carrying out existing peace agreements and
reveals his own approach to further talks with the

Palestinians and, perhaps, Syria. By building a
broad coalition embracing most of the center as

well as rightist and religious parties, Mr. Netan-
yahu can minimize his dependence on extremists

who would cancel binding peace agreemails and
freeze further diplomacy.

Once in office, he will immediately face two
issues Mr. Peres had postponed. The tight restric-

tions imposed on the movement of Palestinians in

the West Bank and Gaza after suicide bombings in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv earlier this year are stran- -

gling the Palestinian economy and undermining the

commitment of many Palestinians to peace. With-

out compromising security, Mr. Netanyahu should

set an early timetable for easing tiie restrictions.

Israeli military forces were originally sched-

uled to withdraw from Arab areas of Hebron in

March, leaving only a reduced force to protect

Jewish enclaves. Mr. Peres, with the consent of

Yasir Arafat, delayed thafpartial withdrawal until

after the Israeli elections. Mr. Netanyahu, a sup-

porter of Jewish settlement in Hebron, suggested
during the campaign that the withdrawal ought to

be delayed for several more years. He should focus

his efforts on assuring the security of Jewish areas
and religious sites and withdraw Israeli troops from
Palestinian areas of the city.

If Mr. Netanyahu is serious about wanting to

pursue peace with the Palestinians, he will need a
more constructive approach than he has outlined so
far for the next phase of negotiations. The talks are

expected to deal with such crucial issues as the

future of Jewish settlements, the Palestinian role in

Jerusalem and the question of Palestinian state-

hood. Mr. Netanyahu says he will expand settle-

ments, keep Jerusalem undivided and never recog-

nize a Palestinian state. Serious negotiation will

require some compromise in these areas.

Israel's most important foreign partner re-

mains the United States. President Clinton all but

campaigned for Mr. Peres, but must respect the

decision of Israeli voters. American support for

Israeli security does not depend on the political

party in power in Washington or Jerusalem, but Mr.
Clinton can and should nudge Mr. Netanyahu to

keep the peace effort alive.

The Israeli campaign, while conducted with ad-

mirable dignity and seriousness, was fought over
polarizing political issues. Mr. Netanyahu’s most
pressing responsibility is to reunify a nation that has
always found its greatest strength in broadly shared
ideals and ambitious but pragmatic national goals.

Think About the Port of Brooklyn
Ttfew York’j§n J^r6dr, favored by nature arid

^jlc^ation, has a fcey.tb therprosperity of the

city and region. Through economic ups and downs
the Port of New York andNew Jerseyhas managed
to grow in trade and traffic but has been losing its

once-predominant share of Eastern seaboard com-
merce, raising concerns,even alarm, over its ability

to compete in new shipping environments.

Ever-larger container ships haunt the future.

Already they challenge existing facilities on the

New Jersey side of the harbor, where the Port

Authority invested heavily three decades ago. Un-
less the harbor digs deeper channels, the ships will

choose Baltimore, Norfolk, Va., and Halifax, Nova
Scotia. Losing out to those cities could threaten New
York’s status as a shipping power in the 21st

century.

Representative Jerrold Nadler, whose district

includes parts of Brooklyn and Manhattan, proposes

a revitalized Port of Brooklyn. He calls for exploit-

ing its deeper waters, building and improving rail

links to the west and New England, and letting

the Jersey piers continue to handle standard-size

vessels.

The idea is attractive and merits the study the

city’s Economic Development Corporation has au-

thorized. Indeed, it was alluring before worries

about competitiveness and deep-draft requirements
began to mount, but political leaders have failed to

give the idea its deserved attention. Mr. Nadler’s

scheme would please his Brooklyn constituents, but

Editorial Notebook

he started pushing it years ago when he was zTWest

Side-Assemblyman. To be sure, it has th$.potential

for inciting local rivalries for Port Authority atten-

tion and resources, but the concept need not die

from jealousy or stalemate. Depending on what the

studies show, -it could be part of a comprehensive
plan to put the bustle back in a once-great port

The Nadler plan is indeed grand. It entails

extensive dredging, state-of-the-art storage for the

mud and landfills at the Brooklyn shore, to say
nothing of new warehouses and transportation con-

nections. The most impressive and daunting of

these would be a rail tunnel across the harbor to

connect with New Jersey’s gateways to the west
' and south.

Moving mud and rock are the plan's big tasks.

The Jersey waterways must be dredged for mud,
and they must be drilled for rock at great expense,

since the Newark Bay and the channels of Kill van
Kull and Arthur Kill hit solid rock at 35 to 40 feet

Brooklyn’s waterways, 60 to 65 feet deep before

hitting rock, need only be dredged for mud to

accommodate deep-draft ships.

The Port Authority leans against this plan,

admitting that the Jersey rock-drilling is costly but

warning that Brooklyn’s development is replete

with questions over public and private investment

and the environment. All of these issues need expe-

ditious study and the vision of industry and officials

on both sides of the harbor. Meanwhile, credit Mr.
Nadler for some intriguing ideas.

A Matter of Character
Senator Bob Dole has discov- — . . .

ered an artful way of raising the 1HKUlg' ti

issue of President Clinton's charac- rp xj
ter without seeming to do so. First, AO tile V
while Republican surrogates flog

the Whitewater story, Mr. Dole never mentions it.

Thanks to a blunder by Mr. Clinton's lawyer in citing the

President’s role as Commander in Chief as a defense

against a sexual harassment lawsuit. Republicans have
also been able to remind people of both the draft-dodging

and womanizing problems in one television commercial
But the clever part of the Republican strategy is for

Mr. Dole to raise doubts about Mr. Clinton’s integrity by
referring only to issues, and the President’s record of

shifting course on everything. from welfare reform to

China In this manner, the Dole campaign feels it can
reinforce a view of the President as a slippery character

that goes well beyond the issues themselves.
The strategy is risky tor Mr. Dole. Both he and Mr.

Clinton have risen to the top because they are consum-
mate compromisers, with long lists of positions fudged
and adjusted. In this, they are no worse than some of our
most successful Presidents. Franklin Roosevelt cam-
paigned on a pledge to balance the budget, took secret

steps to prepare for the war in Europe and enjoyed
giving all the people he met the impression that he
agreed with them. John Kennedy campaigned by deplor-

ing a missile gap with the Soviet Union that miraculously
disappeared once he took office. Richard Nixon spoke of
a secret plan to end the Vietnam War and Ronald
Reagan promised to cut taxes, build up defense and
balance the budget all at the same time.

These historical parallels are in a new book, "Char-
acter Above All," in which several scholars and former
Presidential aides reflect on the quirky way character
traits bear ou recent Presidencies. In a television discus-

sion last week, the authors agreed that personal honesty
is essential to public leadership, though hardly aguaran-
tee of success. (Among the most admirable persons to

serve in the White House, for instance, were Presidents

rr» 1 - T T5 1 Hoover, Ford and Carter.)

Taking the Low Koad as for sex scandals, it

m ,, 1 X 71. it remains as difficult as ever
lo tne wmte Jtiouse to reconcile the wandering of

Roosevelt, Kennedy and Eisen-
hower with their leadership abilities, though the histori-

an Stephen Ambrose insists that Eisenhower should get

credit for faithfulness because he tried but failed to

consummate his relationship with his wartime secre-

tary.

Assuming that Mr. Clinton did not personally gain
from Whitewater, how harshly should Americans judge
him for consorting with questionable characters early

on? Perhaps not much, unless you argue that Harry
Truman and Lyndon Johnson were doomed by their

unsavory beginnings.

Ethical conundrums count for little when pollsters

tell their candidates that personal attacks can pay oft
Five months before the election, Mr. Dole and Mr.
Clinton are squaring off at a high pitch. The President,

for instance, is running ads suggesting that Mr. Dole is a
quitter because he resigned from the Senate.

The White House’s mixed and even contradictory
signals on balancing the budget are a legitimate issue of
character for Mr. Clinton. But so are Mr. Dole’s new-
found opposition to affirmative action, which he had
favored all his career, and his shifts in the last year os
environmental issues and budget and tax cuts.

Abortion has prompted the most moral righteous-

ness of the campaign so far, but it is obvious that neither
Mr. Dole nor Mr. Clinton is comfortable waging a
campaign of moral fervor against the other. Indeed, it

would be nice if they could play to their strengths and
defend their records as savvy and flexible politicians.

Firing salvos of righteous indignation at each other
makes them look a little ridiculous, like circus bears
attempting a pas de deux. I would like to believe that if

they do not address the issues more honestly, the voters

may tune out. But history does not necessarily support

Such a hppe. STEVEN R. WEISMAN

To the Editor:

In his May 30 column ''Partners in

Crime?” William Satire falsely

states that the jury in Little Rock
"ignored the President and believed

the crook.” All but one of the jurors
who commented about President
Clinton's testimony saidthey found it

to be credible but had not relied on it

because it was irrelevant to the
charges. They also said they disre-

garded or disbelieved the testimony
of the convicted felon David Hale.

Lacking evidence of wrongdoing
by Mr. and Mrs. Clinton, Mr. Satire

relies on guilt by association, refer-

ring to various people under prosecu-
tion in Arkansas as "associates” of

the Clintons. Typically, he fails to

point out that the charges allege no
wrongdoing by the Clintons.

Then he lists Federal crimes like

obstruction of justice and perjury
that “may" be tiled against the. Clin-

tons. Will Mr. Satire ever decide that,

in fairness, he should refrain from
accusations of criminality against

President and Mrs. Clinton until be
can cite credible evidence to support
them? Lanny J. Davis

Washington, May 30, 1996

The writer, a lawyer, is an ex-Demo-
cratic National Committee member.

Don ?t Run Again
To the Editor:

In lightof whatseems never-ending

harassment by his enemies,
riont riTntfm should do the right thing

tor himself and the Democratic Party

by not running for re-election.

The Paula Jones lawsuit is finding

its way to the front pages this elec-

tion year; the Whitewater “scandal

persists, ’after almost three years,

millions of dollars and notone exam-

ple of Illegal activity on the part of

Mr. or Mrs. Clinton; and we have a

Republican partisan special prosecu-

tor, Kenneth Starr, in no hurry to

wrap up his investigation.

Most of the anti-Clinton hysteria

comes from people still sore over the

1992 election. Why not allow someone

like A1 Gore or Bill Bradley to take

over, and let’s see who wins in No-

vember? Daniel Torluemke
Cedar Park, Tex, May 30, 1996

•

Hot Springs Reborn
To the Editor:

Re Maureen Dowd’s slicing com-
ments about the Clintons in "Hot

Springs Eternal” (column. May 30)

:

In the 1930’s and 40’s, Heft Springs,

From New England, anSOS for R’s

To the Editor:

I am a New Yorker in exile, living

in northern New England for thepast
eight years. Perhaps you have heard
the rumors, but the dearth of R’s
here is much more serious than can
be appreciated by any outsiders.

New Englanders call it the death of

Oz.

Tough Yankees have performed as

well as can be expected in this vac-

uum, but identity confusion reigns.

When it comes time for invitations, is

your next-door neighbor’s name
Mark or Mack?
There is gender confusion, too. Are

the lifeguards at the lake gossiping

about Barney or Bonnie?
We are at risk of losing touch with

the outside world I ask that New
Yorkers open your hearts, you who
dwell in R abundance. Could some
foundation please collect some of

your excess R’s and ship them to us?

Cb

James WBIttnww

We are holding out, but can only last

so long. Thomas E. Lawless
Antrim, NJL, May 30, 1996

Armenian Genocide Cannot Be Denied

To the Editor:

Alan Fisher (letter. May 28) tries

to defend Heath W. Lowry, the

Princeton University professor who
has a long record of denying the

Armenian genocide.

Only " someone working directly

ynth fee Turkish Government would,
Lowry did, draft a letter for-

the Turkish Ambassador’s signature

in order to intimidate Robert Jay
Lifton because he had referredto the

Armenian genocide in his book "The
Nazi Doctors."

Mr. Lowry says he was not then a
professor and, looking from where
he is today, he realizes that be
‘‘goofed.’’ He should not have needed
a job at Princeton to recognize that

such behavior is outside the realnf of

accepted scholarly activity.

, Mr: Fisher refers to a 1985 petition,

signed by “specialists" in Turkish

studies, that contains classic geno-

cide denial In a survey by Israel

Charney, director of the Institute for

the Study . of the Holocaust and
Genocide, in Jerusalem, a number of

signers said they regretted having
signed, and they acknowledged that

the genocide was an indisputable

fact

The Armenian genocide is sub-

stantiated by thousands of docu-

ments in official archives around
the world, Ottoman court-martial

records, eight decades of scholarship

and detailed reports of The New
York Times from those years.

Ambassador Henry Morgeothau’s
memoir is one of many such
documents. Mr. Lowry’s 90-page
pamphlet, which was published in

Istanbul and tries to discredit Mor-
genthau’s memoir, is a good example
of sophistry by those who deny this

genocide and, similarly, the Holo-
caust
Genocide denial is intellectual

and moral degradation and a viola-

tion of what a university represents.
The Turkish Government should ac-

knowledge the destruction of Anato-
lian Armenia — what was, until

1915, a 3,000-year-old civilization.

Princeton should acknowledge what
it means to house denJers of geno-

cide. Deborah E. Lipstadt
Robert Jay Lifton
Atlanta, May 30,. 1996

The'iWriter&qre, respectively. Dorot ’

Profek§Qr of and-
-tiotoatuSfrStudite at Emory Urdver-'

sity. and Distinguished Professor of
Psychiatry and Psychology at the

City University of New York.

A University’s Integrity
To the Editor:
As the only member of Congress of

Armenian descent, I was deeply dis-

appointed to read your May 22 news
article on Princeton's being accused
at fronting for the Turkish Govern-
ment to spread propaganda about
Turkey’s role in the Armenian mas-
sacres during World War L
The Armenian genocide was just

as official, brutal and reprehensible

as the Nazi Holocaust. Any academic
institution that helps question the

occurrence of either historic event in

exchange for endowment money es-

sentially allows its integrity to be
sold.

Assigning responsibihty for what
happened to Turkish Armenians so
many years ago is much more than
an academic exercise. For thosewho
lost family members in the genocide,

it is a matter of bringing Turkey to

show respect toward the victims of
its actions. For the United States, it

is an important part of understand-
ing the need to break the Turkish
land blockade that is keeping Ameri-
can humanitarian aid from reaching
Armenia.
For the international community,

it is a function of bearing witness
to the Ottoman Empire's crimes
against humanity, crimes that no na-
tion tried to stop and most never be
repeated Anna G. Eshoo
Member of Congress, 14th Dist, Calif.

Washington, May 30, 1996

Better Contraceptives for a Better World
To the Editor:

Re “Obstacles Are Said to
Block New Kinds of Contraceptives,”
(news article, May,29)

:

The only real solution to the highly
charged abortion issue is to offer

people affordable, safe and efficient

birth control. By continuing to block
the research and production of new
methods, we perpetuate painful deci-

sions for individuals and almost
insurmountable problems for our
world’s shrinking resources.
Moreover, birth control methods

for mesi are just as controversial as
those for women. We need increased
emphasis on methods for men. Be-

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. letters musi include the writ-

er's name, address and ’ telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@njnime5.com, or by
regular mad to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New Yorfe, N.Y. 10036-3959.

. coming a parent is and should contin-

ue to be a decision for both partners
to make. William J. Lawrence

New York, May 30, 1996
The writer is aprofessor of econom-
ics at Pace University.
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Art, could possibly have been de-

scribed as a “hangout of gamblers

and roues.” By 1952, when Bffl Clin-

ton arrived there as a small boy,

change was already under way, and

by the late l960*s the town was dim
tight and has been strictly on the up

and up ever since.

To any child there. Hot Springs

made a lovely little case study ofhow
government can work: an economy

can be overhauled, and fee-law en-

forced, when the people have a mind

10 do it- Too bad more of our politi-

cians (and columnists) didn’t grow

up there. Shirley Abbott
Haydenville, Mass., May 30, 1996

• • • •

No Time for Siblings

To the Editor:

Frank Rich’s skewering of the pro-

claimed family values of both the

Doles and the Clintons was a delight

(column. May 29). Missing only was

the question I had when I read of

Mrs. Clinton’s avowed yearning to

give Chelsea the experience of hav-

ing a sibling: Haw much time would

any 16-year-old going off to college in

two years have with any new family

member? B. Meredith Burke
Palo Alto, Calif., May 30,1996

Trust in Zyuganov

Is Naive and Ominous

To the Editor:

Respect for the Russian writer and

Gulag veteran Andrei Sinyavsky bor-

ders on reverence. But his comments
on the forthcoming election ("Worse

' Than Communists.’’ Op-Ed, May 30)

are politically naive.

Mr. Sinyavsky and other former

dissidents broke with the Govern-

ment after the shelling of the Parlia-
‘ meant in October 1993 and fee attack

on Chechnya the following year.

While writers in the ultra-nationalist

camp have had no scruples about

throwing their weight behind Gen-

nadi Zyuganov, Boris Yeltsin has re-

ceived little support from the more
progressive literary factions.

Mr. Sinyavsky may have taken fee

moral high ground on this question

by choosing to back Mikhail Gorba-
- chev. But while such righteous be-

havior has always been highly val-

ued in Russia, it is not what fee

nation requires during this impor-

tant election process.

Mr. Sinyavsky discounts fears feat

a Communist victory would bring

back the “Iron Curtain, censorship,

fee Gulag [and] persecution of dissi-

dents.” Perhaps not But Zavtra, fee

newspaper most responsible for Mr.
.Zyuganov's platform, began its cov-

'orage uf the Communist victory in

Tribe parliamentaryleiectiansviastDe-
r.

:qembeF wife fee-modting-.fft^se
“Hanmckah has been spoiled,”-and

the paper’s demonization of -Jews

and other “non-Russians” has been

echoed in Mr. Zyuganov’s writings

and speeches.

If fee Yeltsin camp, is using scare

tactics to warn about the possible

consequences of a Communist
victory, perhaps that is because
there, are aspects of Mr. Zyuganov’s
agenda feat are truly frighten-

ing. Kathleen ParthE
Princeton, N.J, May 30, 1996

Japan’s Arms Fiction

To fee Editor:

Your May 28 news article on a
possible Japanese military role in

Asia accurately summarized fee for-

mal position of the Japanese Govern-
ment: feat Japan’s Constitution,

written during the American occupa-
tion df the 1940’s, allows Japan to use
military force only if the country Is

directly attacked, not as part of col-

lective, action if an enemy attacks the
forces of Japan’s allies.

The article should have pointed
out, however, that this position can-
not be supported from the actual text

of the Constitution, which does not
differentiatebetween acceptable and
unacceptable uses of force, but sim-
ply forbids Japan to have armed
forces.

The notion feat Japan’s rather
large forces will not be in viola-

tion of the Constitution until they
venture away from Japan is a polite
fiction- Edwin E. Moise

Clemson, S.C., May 30, 1996
The writer is.a professor ofhistory at
Clemson University.

Insuring Mental Health
Has Been Cost-Efficient

To the Editor:

Your call for a commission to
study insurance coverage for mental
illness ‘ (“Mr. Dole’s Health-Care
Task,” editorial May 30) is not a
compromise, it’s a cop-out.
The Senate Committee on Appro-

priations commissioned one study
during the first attempt at heaith-
<mre reform In 19g3. By releasing
this issue to a commission. Congress
would continue to perpetuate dis-
crimination against five million
Americans whose illness affects the
wrong part of the body — the brain
Concern that providing tills cover-

age would create “major economic

SSSawASK
where parityS

«tteJ68,000 new jobs were created
Lawoe Mi flynn
Director, National

iSS*?* the Mentally HI
ArUcgton

' Va^ May 30, 1996
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Liberties

. . . And OneMan Voted Twice
weeks

bnuL^v^ of
-

flte XsrafiU election,'
: ^ **“ reduc* the

« teflang about those
Voted for Bib! Netan-

®dUed tbeircnofce-

1

m talking, about tbe Jewishaod^MusHm extremists, whose^
J?™*™*:** tost nine months
tranrfonned Israeli politics andmade
Mr. Netanyahu’s victory posstofe.

'

-hJ^.i^totog.tirst ana foremost
one Israeli who got to vote

ttrice. His name is Yigal Amir and he
religtous extrenristwho assassi-

nated Yitzhak Rabin. Under Israeli

*
ven 30 Yassin gets to vote. So

last Wednesday, at the Ohafei Kedar
Pilsmi, Mr. Amir trudged out of his

• cell m shackles and cast his vote—no
doubt for Mr. Netanyahu. What poetic
injustice. First Mr. Amir voted wife a
bullet mid then he voted with a ballot
Having murdered the one-Labor Par-
ty, leader who would have certainly
beaten Mr. Netanyahu, Mr. Amir fin-
ished his work with an absurd legal
flourish, sealing his ballot' under

the watchful .eye of prison gnarik
to Mug Mr.'Rabin, Mr. Amir de-

prived the Labor Party, of its only
leader who embodied both a vision of

* reeonGiHadpn with the Palestinians'
aid thehard-beaded toughness to per-

' suade a majority of Israelis to follow
torn. Try as he might, Shimon Peres
just couldn'tbring together,those two
attributes. But Mr. Amir did some-
thing else — something more subtle
and paralyzing. By pumping two bul-
lets into Mr. Rabin’s back, he raised
the terrifying specter of civil war in

Israel, If toe peace process wait any
further, to the wake of tbe assassina-
tion, many Israelis, subconsciously,
wanted to remove the divisive peace
process from the public agenda, «t»h

that too worked .against Mr. Peres.
Said- an Israeli political theorist,

Yaron Ezrahi: “I was in a after
the election and my driver was so
happy that Likud won. I said, 'Why?'
He said: /Because peace- divides us.

Pm not- afraid to quarrel with the
Arabs. But Iam afraid to quarrel with
my son.’

”

What Yigal Amir began from the
Jewish fringe, the Palestinian suicide

The legacy of the

Israeli election.

bombers finishedofffrom tbeMuslim
fringe.The suicidebpmbers wiped out

- Mr. Peres’s 16-point lead in the polls,

by.creating a sense among Israelis

that the peace process equaled inse-

curity. Logically, many Israelis un-

derstood that the extremists were
acting in order to step the peace pro-

cess—precisely because itwas work-
ing arid rendering their extremist vi-

sions obsolete: But fear always
trumps logic. - .

- I know, l was just in Israel. Instead

of staying as usual at the King David
Hotel in Jerusalem, I stayed at a
more low-profile, out-of-the-way

place, which I thought would never be
a target Instead of walking to my
appointments, I avoided the center

city, for fear of being on Jaffa Road
when the next suicide bomb might go

off. Instead of waiting calmly at traf-

fic lights, I got nervous until the light

changed and my taxi moved away
from any potential bus bombs. If I, as

a visitor, felt that sort of anxiety,

what about Israelis? Who can blame
so many of them for reaching out to

the tempting, but illusory, appeal of

Mr. Netanyahu — that he will bring
“peace with security." and without

any further concessions to tbe Arabs.

But the forces that made Mr.
Netanyahu a winning candidate will

make him a disastrous Prime Minis-

ter, unless he can break free of than.
No Likud leader has ever inherited

whai Mr. Netanyahu is inheriting:

two implemented peace accords with

tbe Palestinians and a pathway to

a final settlement, a full peace with
Jordan and Egypt, low-level negotia-

tions with Syria, diplomatic relations

with Morocco, Qatar, Oman and Tuni-
sia, unprecedented support from the

U.5L, plus a booming Israeli economy,
thanks partly to toe benefits of peace.

Mr. Netanyahu has promised that, in

his own way, he will preserve and
nurture this inheritance, while also

bringing more security. That

is what be will be judged on.

Both Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon
Peres are casualties of their historic

decisions in 1993 that produced this

inheritance These two old war horses

came together at the aid of their long

political careers to form one of the

most unique and creative leadership

teams to Jewish history. Their suc-

cesses derived from their willingness

to face toe cruel truth that toe tong-

term security of Israel lies in deci-

sions that will cost some Jewish soli-

darity. They did not Shrink from those

decisions. Mr. Rabin paid with his life

for his courage. Mr. Peres paid with

bis career.
Now comes Mr. Netanyahu, riding

in on the slogans that Israel can have
peace without concessions, security

without Palestinian partners and soli-

darity without costs. Of course, there
is no such thing, and soon Mr. Netan-
yahu will confront that truth. Only
then will we know what be is really

made of. Only then will we know
whether he is capable of making tbe

wrenching decisions vital for Israel’s

long-term survival. Israel can’t af-

ford anything less in its leader.

Smoking for the Thrill of It

By Jane Pratt

the number of high
1

school students' who
smoke is on the rise,

according to a recent
report by toe Federal v
Centers for Disease i

Control. Anti-smoking groups used •

this news to call for regulation of

cigarettes by the Food and Drug
Administration and to renew-their
attacks bn a counterplan by 'Philip

Morris to curb teen-age smoking.
It’s a given that- any restriction .

suggested bythe tobacco industry is

not intended to inhibit its sales. But
what concerns me Is the FDA's
proposals to discourage teen-agers

from smoking. The agency doesn't -

seem to understand the psychology
.

.

of adolescents — something that

Philip Morris and other tobacco
manufacturers seem to understand
all too well..

••

- Many:,of the FDA's .proposals.

r. would limit' the ads toat teen^gers.,,.^-
**adenfcrto 'regtflarfcaaststubho ^tibre^
•^BBteo&rds btew wftoe^ads ^
arepiling onto the aftenpoto school

.

bus. no ads in magazines that lots of

teen-agers read.

These limitations may be a fine

place to start, but adolescents,today
don’t live in an insular world, arriv-

ing home from school to drive into

tbe latest issue of Teen.Asa matter
of fact, high schoolstudentsprobably
sample a broader range of music,

fashion, sports and-media than any
.

other age group.

That’s one reason.. Philip Morris
may have offered to support aban on
ads to publications in which teen-

agers make up at least 15 pereent.of

the subscribers. The company knows,
that many, many kids regularly buy.,

magazines off the newsstands or

.

read the ones their parents receive in

the mail.

The FJDA. has also suggested re-

stricting ads to a black-and-white,

text-only format You have towonder
if this proposal makes sense when
Philip Morris volunteers to take toe

FDA regulations a step further,

suggesting that all billboard ads ad- -

here to this same format Any .teen-

ager — or Calvin Klein — could tell .

Jane Pratt is the author of "For
Heal: The Uncensored Truth About

America’s Teen-Agers'”

you that black and white is fashion-

able, and millions of stickers, T-

shirts and posters attest to the fact

that text alone can be cool. .

Making a product slightly less ac-
cessible and more illicit makes it

more enticing to teen-agers. For ex-

ample, requiring proof of age is evi-

dence that cigarettes are really truly

for adults, a concept that almost
always appeals to anyone who isn’t

quite one yet (And the need for fake

identification always adds a special

thrilL)

Teen-agers will more likely see

warnings signs- and demands for

identification as a challenge to be
overcome. That doesn’t mean we
should give up on asking for LD.’s

but for the regulation to work; it will

have to be strictly enforced.

Tobacco companies have for years

managed -to twist proposed ’regula-

tions to their advantage. In the

1960’s, they avoided regulation by

die Federal Trade Commission by
agreeing to put warning labels on
cigarette packs, and then used those

labels in liability lawsuits to prove
that the dangers of smoking had
been well-publicized.

The warning labels may have
helped some adults, but for teen-

agers the tens “hazardous to your
health” has had little effect (What’s
a potential lung ailment 50 years

down the line to a 15-year-old who
figures she’s going to gain 10 pounds
now if she quits?)

At worst the warning makes the

product more alluring, provoking toe

same urge to tempt fate that leads

teen-agers to drive fast Part of

smoking’s Intense youth appeal is

that it’s a bonding ritual rooted in

self-destruction, a slightly more,
grown-up version of pricking your
fingers and pressing them together

to became “blood sisters.”

The main reason tobacco compa-

WhattheFD.A.
doesn’t understand

about teen-agers.

nies can afford to adopt any of the

FDA’s proposals is that none of

them addresses the larger reasons
teen-agers smoke. Most girls I know
say they smoke, at least in part, to

keep their weight down, rt’s been

theorized that one reason fewer Afri-

can-American girls smoke is that

they haven’t been as indoctrinated

into the ideal that thin is beautiful.

Most teen-age smokers, both male
and female, admit they started

smoking mainly out of insecurity.

They wanted something to do with

Manhew Martin

their hands; they wanted to look less

awkward than they feeL In combat-

ing that self-consciousness, they

were more influenced by friends and
celebrities than by any ads.

We should look at what we can do

to eliminate some of the Images that

encourage teen-agers to smoke. And
Philip Morris, which recently pro-

claimed in newspaper ads its com-
mitment to ending teen-age smoking,

doth protest too much.
If Philip Morris really cared about

teen-age smoking, it would put its

money into public-service ads on,

say, MTV, and make smokers look

nerdy, insecure, gross and unattrac-

tive.

Teen-age smokers should get the

message that far from being rebel-

lious, they are actually being manip-
ulated to hurt themselves for the

profit of the tobacco industry. That’s

something to rebel against.

Punishing the Little Guy and Calling It Reform
By Francis Wilkinson

Hillsdale, N.Y.

B
ob Dole’s departurefrom

|

the Senate should ease

toe way. for campaign

l finance reform, some-

| thing that never made

it onto his agenda when

he was majority leader. That would

be too bad. For despite toe evident

failings of the status quo, the leading

plan now before Congress would do

Fronds Wilkinson, a writer, was

communications director in Geral-

dine Ferraro's 1992 campaign for. the
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far more harm than good.

The measure —
. endorsed by

groups like Common Cause and

sponsored in the Senate by Mr.
Dole’s, friend John McCain of Ari-

zona— has a worthy goal: to curtail

the influence of moneyed fixers. But

it is fraught with provisions that

would cede more ground to the sys-

tem’s most entrenched and powerful

players, trample the First Amend-

ment rights of ordinary citizens and

undermine efforts’ to encourage, the

broa<U>ased participation - that

serves as a counterweight to the in-

fluence of political insiders.

Consider the legislation’s ban on

political action committees. A pa-

tently unconstitutional infringement

of free speech and assembly (as even

some of its supporters acknowl-

edge), the ban is included solely to

capitalize on the low regard in which

PAC’s are held by the press and the

public. But all who wish to deprive

Exxon of its PAC should consider the

impact on toe 28,000 muses who con-

tribute an average of $46 a year to

the American Nurses Association

PAC to have a voice on issues like

healthcare.
"

With,orwithout PAC’s, petrochem-

ical executives will be major players

in toe system- Motivat«l Ity a keen

interest in legislation affecting then*

bottom lines, they .wfll sign $1,000

checks (the maximum allowable

contribution from an individual to a
politician) and hold fund-raisers in

corporate suites. Nurses can do nei-

ther. For them, a PAC affords a

convenient avenue of participation

and a chance to exercise power they

could not wield as individuals.

Another provirion would restrict

out-of-state contributions to 40 per-

cent of total funds; toe idea is to

make candidates less beholden to

Common Cause’s

misguided war on
PAC’s.

Washingtonpower brokers and more
responsive to local interests. This

provision raises grave constitutional

concerns: how, lor example, would
tbe Government justify restricting

New Yorkers’ contributions to a Sen-

ate candidate in North Carolina?

And it would have disastrous conse-

quences in states where powerful

business networks dominate-local

politicalfund-raising.

Candidates who failed to genuflect

before toe local establishment would

be unable to rely on outsiders for

most of their funds. A tight-knit

chamber of commerce could control

toe money spigot, leaving outsider

candidates (blacks in the South
would be particularly vulnerable)

. with nowhere to turn for contribu-

tions.

Then there is the proposed ban on

bundling, in which one person serves

as a conduit for campaign contribu-

tions from others. There are various

reasons to bundle, not least that it’s

easier to attract a politician’s atten-

tion ifyou’re carrying a wad of $1,000

checks. With a ban in place, we are

supposed to believe, bundlers would

lose an inside track to tbe politicians

and their staffs.

But bundling is not solely toe prov-

ince of powerful insiders. Groups like

my former employer, Emily’s List

(a political network for Democratic

women who support abortion rights),

use it to snowball small checks from
like-minded individuals into the kind

of sums that can have a powerful

impact on a political race.

If bundling became illegal, toe

most dim-witted political insider

armed with a telephone could still

circumvent toe prohibition in sec-

onds — by directing friends and cli-

ents to deliver their checks straight

to a favored politician, and making
sure the politicianknew about iL But
tens of thousands of small contribu-

tors would lose an effective avenue

of influence.

It’s easy to see why some politi-

.
cians -attach themselves to these

faulty proposals. In particular, toe

chief House sponsor. Representative

Linda Smith of Washington, has rid-

den the reform train to stardom. But

why do groups like Common Cause

and Public Citizen join the rose?

Because they consider even these

slipshod efforts to be a step in toe

direction of their ultimate goal: full

-pnblic financing of campaigns. Un-

able to convince voters of toe need

for public financing, they serve up

convoluted proposals that are pre-

mised on the belief that private mon-

ey is eviL What results is chaos.

If reformers can persuade Ameri-

cans to support tax-financed cam-

paigns, that’s fine. That's a workable

system. The alternative Is to abandon

a quarter-century of failure and ac-

cept toe validity of private financing.

Reformers could Join toe efforts of

principled conservatives like Trevor

Potter, tbe former chairman of toe

Federal Election Commission, to ra-

tionalize' toe system by easing re-

strictions on contributions while in-

creasing requirements tor disclo-

sure. That, too, would work. What
won’t work is loading up toe current

system with still more half-baked,

intellectually dishonest restrictions

on Americans’ political activity —
and calling it reform.-

MAUREENDOWD
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Chief
Washington

It took Bill Clinton a while to get

tough. He had a hard time doing it

with the Bosnians, the Haitians, tbe

Somalis, the Rwandans, the Russians

and the Democrats.
But now he has drawn a Hne in the

sandbox. Mr. Clinton is cracking

down on America’s young people.

The politician famous for his lack of

discipline has turned disciplinarian.

The man with a past preaches neo-

Puritanism. The unruly President is

bursting with rules.

Kids should not smoke.
Kids should wear school uniforms.
Kids should not have sex or babies.
Kids Should not stay out late and

might be better off with curfews.
Once herded inside, kids should sot

watch racy TV shows, but should be
controlled with the V-chip.

Given the relish with which toe

President dispenses discipline. Dem-
ocrats may be headed toward a pro-

spank plank in the platform.

Until he began running for re-elec-

tion, the biggest discipline problem
in the Pennsylvania Avenue school-

yard was Bill Clinton. He was Presi-

dent-as-teen-ager, an unfocused, self-

indulgent baby boomer.
But then Dick Morris swept into

town and explained to Mr. Clinton

that he had to be in opposition to

himself on policies and personality if

he was to capture the center.

Mr. Morris shaped more dignified

roles, dubbed President-as-Pope and
President-as-Good-Father, allowing

Mr. Clinton to (try to) present him-
self as moral guide and strong pro-

tector.

The Good Father image, promoted
by tbe writer Naomi Wolf to help hire

women voters, is a comforting au-

From
governing

to parenting.

thority figure.who builds and.defends

the familyhome.-'
' When he-sij^^V-chip legislation,

' the President 'said that “television

can become an unwelcome intrud-

er,” conveying “images of violence

and bias that can enter our homes
and disturb our children."

Mr. Clinton is playing to baby-
boomer parents who enjoyed an era

of permissiveness but who have
turned more culturally conservative

as their children grow older. He
soothingly promises to give control

back to parents.

On Thursday in New Orleans, Mr.
Clinton endorsed toe Big Easy’s

dusk-to-dawn youth curfew. “These

are just like toe old-fashioned rules

most of us had when we were kids.

‘When toe lights come on, be home.
Bill/ . . . I’m sure that a lot of the

teen-agers think this curfew is too

strict It was a long time ago, but I

can still dimly remember what it

was like to be that age. But they must
also know that it’s a dangerous world

out there, and these rules are being

set by people who love them."
The Clintons’ bid to be seen as

First Parents (Hillary’s baby talk) is

their not-so-subtle reminder that

they are running against somebody
who’s old enough to be First

Grandpa.
In New Orleans, the President

cited "children” 46 times. “We sim-

ply cannot go into tbe 21st century

with children having children, chil-

dren killing children, children being

raised by other children. . . . That is

not the America ... we can pass on to

our children and their children.”

Mr. Clinton came of age in a time

when society blamed the young for

its ills. In the 50's, kids were seen as
licentious for liking rock-and-roll and
Elvis, and in the 60’s for having long

hair and protesting Vietnam.

Certainly it’s nice that the Presi-

dent is using toe bully pulpit to dis-

courage teen-age smoking, pregnan-

cy and hooliganism. But it’s more
campaign rhetoric than a strategy

for governing.

Mr. Clinton has fallen back on this

values theme in part because he has

failed to do much of substance in

Congress on children and social poli-

cy. His first two years in office were
wasted on the wildly ambitious

health-care plan, giving short shrift

to welfare. He and his legislative

team have no real idea how to cut a

deal with Congress to get something

constructive accomplished, to tbe

midst of this impasse, it appears he

win veto Republican welfare legisla-

tion for a third time.

Disillusioned Marian Wright Edel-

man organized a march on Washing-

ton this weekend to show that, even

though her old friends are in charge,

children and children’s issues are

still doing poorly. There are still 10

million children without any health

insurance. More than 20 percent of

children are still living in poverty.

Having struggled at governing,

Mr. Clinton has turned to parenting.

Poor man. He thinks that will be

easier.
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FILM

‘Kaspar Hauser’ Is Worthy

Leisure Tune Features

Andre Eisermann (foreground) in the title role of '‘Kaspar Hauser, " Peter Sehr’s dim about the mystery that fascinated Europe in 1828.

By JUSTINE ELIAS

T
|HE stranger who appeared

in Nuremberg's village

square one day in ISIS was
weak, barely able to walk,

nearly mute, infantile in his

behavior and unable to understand

whal was said to him.

Soldiers who first encountered the

mysterious young man presumed he
was an idiot or a fraud. Others came
to believe that he was a kidnapped
prince who had been imprisoned
since childhood, a pawn in some roy-

al intrigue. A cryptic letter found in

his pocket gave few clues to his

origins other than that he had been
kept in confinement since infancy.

But the boy was able to scrawl his

name: Kaspar Hauser.

The ordeal of Kaspar Hauser, who
was renowned during his brief life as

a human oddity, a holy innocent and

an example uf Rousseau’s •'natural

man." has inspired some 2,000 books

and an acclaimed film directed by
Werner Herzog.

Now a new version of the story, an

award-winning, controversial his-

torical drama written and directed

by Peter Sehr. a German scholar.

turned film maker, has caused a

sensation in Europe and made a star

of its young leading man.
This spring, more than 150 years

after Hauser’s death at the hands of

an unknown assassin, genetic re-

searchers are comparing DNA from
Hauser’s preserved blood with that

of a descendant of the House of Ba-

den. the royal family that many
scholars, including Mr. Sehr. think

planned and covered up the abduc-

tion and murder of one of its own
crown princes.

-Very often people think the Ka-
spar Hauser story is taken from the

fairy tales of the Brothers Grimm.”
said Mr. Sehr. whose "•‘Kaspar-

Hauser” opens Friday at Cinema
Village. “All the elements'— the lost

prince, a baby switched at birth, a
wicked uncle, the intrigues in die

palace — they’re all there. But Ka-
spar Hauser was a real person.”

Mr. Sehr, who is 45. was a doctoral

candidate in biophysics at Oxford
University when he first saw Mr.
Herzog’s 1975 film “Every Man for

Himself and God Against All” (also

known as “The Mystery of Kaspar
Hauser"). Focusing on the last five

years of Hauser’s life, the Herzog
film featured an eerie performance
by a first-time actor, identified only
as Bruno S.. who-had spent much of

his-Iife in-mental institutions.- -

To Mr. Sehr, who as a teen-ager

abandoned his homeland in disgust

over its Nazi past, the film was a

challenge to confront his own Ger-

man ancestry and German history.

“This film marked the first time 1,

living abroad, had been couched by
something that was German,” said

the director. “I thought making
films must be beautiful, and it trig-

gered the idea that I could make
films myself.”
Mr. Sehr set aside his work as a

researcher, returned to Germany
and found employment in the Mu-
nich film industry, which was the

center of the German New Wave
films of the 1970’s. After completing

his second feature film. “The Serbi-

an Girl,” the young film maker re-

kindled his interest in the Kaspar
Hauser story by reading everything

he could find on the subject, includ-

ing new information that surfaced in

the early 1980’s.

“Herzog’s story was that of a wild

child, someone who came out of the

dark and disappeared into the dark,”

said Mr. Sehr. “But I was so fasci-

nated by the political background, -I

thought we absolutely had to tell the

story again.”

Mr. Sehr's film supports the the-

ory that a servant’s child had Been
substituted for die real crown
prince, who was spirited away .and

held hostage in secret by those .who

wanted the Baden line to die ouLThe
servant’s child was supposed to have
died in infancy under suspicious* cir-

cumstances. (Kaspar Hauser him-
self never claimed to be a royal

prince and was murdered by a man
who had promised to tell him who his

parents were.)

In Mr. Sehr’s film, the most shock-

ing scene shows the substitute prince

being struck on the head by one of

the plotters, ft’s no accident, Mr.
Sehr said, that the assassin has a

little black mustache. “This is my
Auschwitz,” said the director. “For
me, it is the same cynical attitude,

the same efficient, mechanical drive

toward death.”

The scene helped make the movie
a cause celebre in Germany on its

release. “The reaction to that scene
was sometimes violent,” Mr. Sehr
said. 1 wanted to demonstrate to the

German people something in them-
selves that they know is there, and
they don’t want to see it” Still, the

film won the German equivalent of

the Oscar for best film, best actor,

best director for 1994.

The role of Kaspar Hauser, .who
appeared tobe in his.late teens when

Mathias Batter

Mr. Sehr— He found inspiration

but not motivation in Werner
Herzog's film on the subject

he was found, is played by Andre
Eisermann, a drama student who
answered .the casting call and an-

nounced, T am Kaspar Hauser."

Mr. Eisermann, the son of traveling

circus performers, bad tittle formal

education but a most unusual up-

bringing.

“My school was the circus,” said

Mr. Eisermann* whose signature

stage role is Shakespeare's Puck.

“My grandmother was the snake
woman, a contortionist, and my best

friend’s father was the man who bit

the heads off mice.”
But Mr. Eisermann, who is now 28,

had to wait two years while Mr. Sehr

revised has script and got financing

for his film. In the meantime he
made three other movies, including

“Brother of Sleep,” about a gifted

19th-century composer and mystic
who contemplates suicide, which will

be released here in August. The film

is based on a novel of the same name
by Robert Schneider and directed by

Joseph Vilsmaier (“Stalingrad”).

Mr. Sehr, who noted that he man-
aged to make peace with his German
heritage in the course of making
“Kaspar Hauser,” said a psychoana-
lyst once explained the story as a
search for identity. “Because Ka-
spar didn’t find his true self, he had
to die,” said the film maker. “But I

like to turn it around and say that in

searching foryour tree self, you will

sundye.". ..j 4 . ... . .... .... ... :

Documentaries are Thriving
By PETER M. NICHOLS

T
IHE film shows a noirish

Las Angeles, basting in

sleaze. A young madam
smirk® at the television

cameras as she is arrested

for procuring for the rich and fa-

mous in Hollywood. “She didn't look

like much, but she had a way with

men." a venomous competitor says.

“Alwavs on ihe phone, from the age
of 23."

Shades of Mike Figgis and Rich-

ard Gere in “Internal Affairs.” per-

haps. or some other director and
star adept at conjuring up a seamy
Los Angeles netherworld. Actually.

"Heidi Fleiss: Hollywood Madam"
is not a feature film. It's a documen-
tary.

Only don’t call it one. “I’m not

saying ’documentary' all over the

place: kind of keeping that low-key."

said Mindy Pickard, vice president

of marketing for BMG Independents,

which is releasing the highly praised
Fleiss film on videocasseite on July

2. " •Documentary' can be a mark of

death for a film.”

Tell that to Jacques Cousteau, the

people at National Geographic or

any other se!F-respecting maker of a

nonfiction film, from fireside lecture

to historical epic. Distributors may
trumpet "Forrest Gump,” but don't

cry for documentaries like “Hoop
Dreams." the acclaimed 1994 bas-

ketball film: “Crumb," Terry Zwi-

goff's study of the artist Robert
Crumb; "Truth or Dare," the Ma-
donna movie: '’Unzipped.” about the

fashion designer Isaac Mizrahi;

"Hearts of Darkness." on Francis
Ford Coppola’s struggle to make
“Apocalypse Now” in the Philippine

jungle, nr "A Brief History of Time."
Errol Morris’s documentary about
the physicist Stephen Hawking.
AH of them were best renters. Oc-

casionally the documentary genre
even produces superstars: * for ex-
ample, "The Civil War" and "Base-
ball," the two spectacularly success-
ful series by Ken Burns.

“In the last five years, public per-
ception of documentaries has
changed.” says Milos Stehlik. a man-
aging director of Facets Internation-
al, a Chicago mail-order distributor
with hundreds of documentaries in

its catalogue. “We’re over the stig-

ma that cameoui of theSO's and’O's,
when js children we were forced to
watch those horrible educational
things that had nothing to do with
dociimerna ries whatever. *

'

Dealers estimate that about 3.000
video stores and other outlets carry
a reasonably good supply of docu-
mentaries. “In an age of sound bites,

we’re looking for more solid pieces

of information." says Susan Margo-
lin. a senior vice president of New

Strong

nonfiction films

find success in

movie theaters

and on video.

Video, a New York distributor of all

kinds of documentaries and inde-

pendent films.

But to many people, documenta-
ries are like kissing one’s sister.' "In
this sociely they mean stuff on -the

Discovery Channel or on PBS,” Ms.
Pickard says. “They have their audi-

ences, but we like to talk in terms of

acclaimed feature films based on
truth." A flat-out thriller may be a
little too much to hope for, but pro-

ducers and marketers wouldn't
mind something of a chase movie.
“With ‘Roger and Me' they didn’t

use the D’ word," Ms. Pickard says,
invoking Michael Moore’s scathing
portrait of General Motors in which
he pursued Roger Smith, former
chairman of General Motors, with
the intern ion of showing him the rav-
ages brought about by the compa-
ny's plant closings in Flint. Mich.
Mr. Moore never caught Mr. Smith
in private, but his film, released in

1989. became a paragon of the docu-
mentary- niche by earning S8 million

in theaters.

"Heidi Fleiss : Hollywood Mad-
am" was made very much jjj the
spirit of the chase by Nick Broom-
field, whose earlier documentaries
include the critically praised “Ai-
leen Wuornos: The Selling of a Serial

Killer." about a prostitute who mur-
dered seven men in Florida. In 1994

he shouldered his camera and raced
around Los Angeles after the elusive

Ms. Fleiss. who was later convicted
of pandering and sentenced to three
years in prison but remains free
while her case is being appealed.

The goal was to find out what
drove the young woman who at 19

became the mistress of the financier

Bernard Comfeld and at the time of

Mr. Broomfield's film was about to

go on trial in a courtroom next to

0. J. Simpson’s. The hunt is often

breathless, leading from call girl to

call girl who worked for the Holly-

wood Madam and to two of her men-
tors in procurement. Madam Alex

and Ivan Nagy, who take turns bash-

ing each other and explaining their

relationships with Ms. Fleiss.

Throughout, Mr. Broomfield, a
youthful-looking 48. exudes urgent

interest and disarmingly boyish

charm in the face of frustration. In

1990 he ran into reluctant subjects

while filming ’Driving Me Crazy," a

documentary about the making of a
musical, and in 1994 he charged
around Britain in a futile attempt to

interview Margaret Thatcher. “She
was totally inaccessible, but 1 proba-

bly should have gone on longer, tried

harder." he says. His documentary
on the Thatcher regime was com-
pleted bui without the Prime Minis-

ter.

"Documentaries are like going

into the ring." he explains. “You’re
on your toes. You're riding the equip-

ment. It’s so spontaneous and elec-

tric."

Mr. Broomfield acknowledges the

influence of "Roger and Me" as well

as earlier documentaries that used
the same tactics, notably “Waiting

for Fidel," Michael Rubbo’s 1975

documentary in which he pursues
Fidel Castro, never gaining an audi-

ence but creating a vibrant portrait

of Cuba in the process.

In "Heidi Fleiss: Hollywood Mad-
am." persistence pays and finally

there is Heid. herself, up to her neck
in legai difficulties but, luckily for

the documentary’, willing to talk

about herself. The reason, primarily,

is ihat she look a liking to Mr.
Broomfield.

He found her at Heidi Wear, a
clothing store she owns. "I knew he
was working on something,” she
said in a recent telephone interview,

"but I never had any intention of

taking part. When he caught me, I

was so vulnerable. He was so per-:

sisrem. He drove me up the walL But
he was nice. 1 liked his Inspector
Clouseau attitude."

Their meeting in the film is a
gentle, probing interrogation that

stars Mr. Broomfield as much as his

subject. He says his style comes
from the new journalism in which
the reporter becomes a participant.
” You learn as much from the inter-

viewer, what it feels tike to be there,

as you do from specific questions,"

he says.

Mr. Broomfield, who is working on
a feature film with the screenwriter
Joe Eszierhas, admires directors

like Louis Malle. Barbel Schroeder,
Peter Greenaway and Jonathan
Demme, all of them accomplished
documentary makers. “Heidi
Fleiss: Hollywood Madam" is set up
a bit like a feature film. “You want a
narrative through-line," he says.

"The audience needs to understand
what you're after and the difficulties

of chasing your goaL Then you came
to a resolution.”

Before it is released on video, the
documentary is having a limited

theater run in about 25 cities, where,
Ms. Pickard says, it should make
between S500.0G0 and SI million at

the hox office.

GOING TO EXTREMES
By Rich Norris / Edited By Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Club name since

1392

7 Leave For (give
room)

13 Venice’s Ponte di

19 Stabilize

20 Bronze

21 Magazine

22 1959 Johnny Mathis

25 Small rock combo?
26 Riga native

27 Habituate

28 Emmy-winningTV
host of 1949

30 Reception

31 Approvingsound

32 Land ruled by
Saigon

33 Genetic transmitter

34 Jungle weather
phenomena

36 HBO alternative

38 Whip but good

39 Shakespearean
comedy

42 Pen
45 Leave on shore

47 Waiver

48 VCR button: Abbr.

49 Wintertime

51 Rockefeller, for one:
Abbr.

52 Linediv.

53 Pro

54 Pair connector

55 Thomas Hardy
novel

60 New Deal org. •

61 Merkel of the
movies

62 Half-soled shoe

63 Some chasers

66 Trifler

68 Actress Clarke of
The Front Page’

70 Signs, sort of

72 “Some Like
"

74 Cut offfrom the
mainland

76 Seed coatings

80 LA. clock setting:
Abbr.

82 Show one’s
'

humanity?

83 1967 Newman film

86 Slew
87 Mil. titles

90 Selfstarter?

91 70's discipline

92 Hibernia

93 Sir of Arthurian.
legend

94 Rubbers
97 1 -ifirtnjy

99 Important points in
a legal case

101

Early Eastwood film

104 Subject ofpsych,
research

106 Cartoon canine

(07 Some are tall

108 Foerster opera

109 Cock and bull

U1 Cat

1 13 Potash

114 Capriccio

116 One ofthe Carolines

117 Enter, in a way
1 19 Baseball rarity

121 1992 Best Picture
nominee

124 Bright .

125 Work ofOvid
12$ “The Fugitive"

lieutenant

127 Marx collaborator

128 Gone
129 Covered

DOWN
1 Breeze (along)

2 Put under

3 Hit 70's-S0's sitcom

4 Beats

5 Take

6 One of the bold
ones?

7 Like some
obligations

8 Component of
synthetic rubber

. 9 Cat, attunes

10 From Z
11 Check .

12 Marine abode

13 Latest

14 Kind ofverb; Abbr.

15 Affectionate

16 Pariorpiece

17 Monograph
18 Olive

23 Hardware item

24 Bond adversary

29

Big name in fashion

34 Elem. particle

35 Florist's unit

37 Wizard

39 Had a part fin)

40 Show uncertainty

41 Toys since the
1940’s

42 Brooklyn's
Institute

43 Expulsion from a
country

44 Parser’s
concern

46 Result ofa
straits

50

Cocktail party
offering

52 Ball

56 Suit fabric

57 Put the kibosh on
58 Tide component
59 "Just kidding!"

64 Hammett novel

65 Angry with

67 Seasonal worker?

69 Working hard

71 Instigate

73 Waiter's •

weights

75 Frank.!.
document

77 Wind-

78 Delectable

79 Con
81 Look at the

- highlights

84 Well driller's

joy

85 Frees

87 Unused

88 Test

89 Settingout

95 Skyline sight

96 Words from
gramps, maybe

1

98 Some
upholstery

100 Bringback

102 Gardner and others

103 Riotous spree

105 Loot

109 Software
convenience

1 10 Steel impurities

1 12 'Albers's “Homage
to the Square," e.g.

114 Applepolishers
115 Word from Tonto
118 Prefix with scope or

spore

119 Poetic monogram
120 Diamond gal

122 Nice name
123 Like some hours
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fr7 “®rIands at Samara along the

^£Sand immediaKly ^
presidential *saas£

s determination The (borrowed) buck Stops

win-

“^adiboqal Russian welcome
awatoilnm-no bread addaknop^ grfs in local ^cosSmT™S a

S?
<S°^5cial to shake Es

^gs on bis^tasted, gray-flannel sob
to go to work," he

tells his wife, Raisa.
From flie plane, he is whisked to

a cramped little news conference
in the airport terminal. Therecen-
tton there isn’t much better.
“Mikhail Sergeyevich!*’ says a

man who turns out to.be the deputy
regional governor. "I want to sug-
gest toyou and Raisa Maxiraovna

In 1987, lie was ‘Time’ maga-
zine’s Man of the Year. Now

that you withdraw your candidacy Gorbachev is simply fighting
for v... i .

3 (n Mn.:_ L:. i u a Cpresident— You’ve done
everything you could do already”
So begins another disheartening

day on the campaign trail for
Gorbachev.

Once among the world’s more
powerful men, Gorbachev, 65, is
running for public office for die
first time in his life. His campaign
has not been promising. -

Gorbachev has been hailed
around the world for introducing
glasnost, his policy of openness
which would eventually led to
growing democratization in Russia
aDd throughout Eastern Europe.
But he is despised by many

Russians who blame him for
everything from fee collapse of die
Soviet empire to Russia's econom-
ic crisis.

The former Soviet leader has
been spat on, screamed at and hit

on the head with a karate chop.
Placards impugn his patriotism. In
the street, a few people will smile,
and wave or call out their good
wishes, and occasionally be wfl]

fill an auditorium. More often
Gorbachev is ignored.
With poll ratings hovering

around 1 percent, Gorbachev has
no real chance ofwinning foe June
16 presidential election. He sayshe
doesn't believe foe pdQing, but iris

clear he doesn't reaHyexpectto

'

to repair his tattered name.

win: He has no apparent program.
No prominent figures have

joined his campaign, and several
other candidates rejected his sug-
gestions .of an alliance led by
Gorbachev himself. Politically, he
is an untouchable.

“WHO AM I going to vote fcn'T'

said an auto Worker in nearby
Togliatti, the Detroit of Russia.
“Anyone but Gorbachevr Yet it

becomes clear as Gorbachev
stumps from one appearance to the
next that winningjsnot really the
point of his journey. The cam-
paign, he says, is “a breakthrough
from oblivion.” It is his first

chance to take his case to the

Russian people since December
1991, when- he was unceremoni-
ously displaced from his Kremlin
office by a somewhat vengeful
Boris Yeltsin.

For four years, Gorbachev, says,

Y he has been the victim ofan infor-
' matron blockade in foe Russian
TWflrffa- He has been shunned in

public, banned from official state

functions, mocked in the press.

Now, with his candidacy as a pre-

text for stumping across the nanoc,

be is determined to repair his tatexed -

name. “What gives me strength is

that what 1 did was needed for foe
'•

. c£«ntiyandforfoewofh].'*hesaidin

an interview. “Certainly we made
many mistakes There was tragedy,

bloodshed, poverty, all fob is our

respcnribiliiy."

His campaign is a movable sem-

inar in which the man who once
ruled one-sixth of the world's land

mass and 287 million people

acknowledges his missteps, evens

foe score with Yeltsin, debates this

and that fine point of his own
decade-old diplomacy or domestic

policy and argues for his place in

the hearts and minds of his coun-
trymen. It is a campaign of confes-

sion, self-jastification and. Ire evi-

dently hopes, redemption.
"1 will fight to the bitter end and

will not withdraw my candidacy,

even if I am crucified, even if you
are the ones who will crucify cos,”

Gorbachev told ajeering, whistling
group of people in his native

region of Stavropol in early May.
“Some of you are so overexcited

your hands are trembling. This
reminds me of Jesus Christ on the

way to Golgotha, when people spat

at him.**

Raisa Gorbachev, whose
assertiveness and glamorous pub-
lic persona made her even less

popular than her husband, fried

desperately to talk him out of run-

ning. He wouldn’t listen. Now, ele-

gantly coiffed and turned out in an
earth-toned suit, she b a nearly

ethereal'presence at his side as be
campaigns

“No matter how other people try

to humiliate him, and ho matter
*

how often people demonstrate

these hostile attitudes to him,” she

said, “Gorbachev will do what he’s

doing and what be has to do — and
as his wife, I’D support him.”
In interviews since 1992,

Gorbachev has said he would run

for foe presidency if the Russian

people summoned him. Now he
explains his candidacy slightly dif-

ferently. He says at least half the

voters are satisfied with neither of
foe apparent front-runners, Yeltsin

and the Communist Party candi-

date, Gennady Zyuganov.
(The Washington Post)

at the Erez Checkpoint
Israeli

businessmen
have found it

much tougher
to collect debts

from Gazans
since the PA
took control,

Judith
Sudilovsky

reports

T
JLwt

The more we develop, the harder it gets

TTN 1992, the government com-
I missioned a new National
-M-Master Plan from Adam
Mazor, professor of architecture at

the Technical. But if anyone in foe

government actually read his in-

depth study or noted his> predic-

tions, (here has been no sign of tins
’

in either the actions or inactions

of offictafgovernment bodiesr

EARTHLY CONCERNS
D*VORA BEN SHAUL

Accordingto Mazes; whfle ronly

3 percent of land in Israel was
either,urbanized or paved over in

1948, 17% was used for this pur-

pose by 1992. - '

The drive for
.
the suburban

lifestyle has created an urban,

sprawl that is encroaching on agri-

cultural lands and on natural areas,

as well as threatening foe existence

of both.-

Given the demographic increase

of one 'million people every
decade, this can only get worse.

Coupling tins with tire fret that

since 92% of foe population lives

nor* of Bcersheba, it is clear this

17% of foe land that is paved over

is almost all m the norfoem halfof

the country.

Mazor reported that by the year

2020, Israel can be expected to

have between nine and 12 mfllron

inhabitants, and there will be some
three million cars an foe rends. By

then 60% of the land in Galilee

will .be paved oven In addition,

there wfl? be few tf.any beaches for
pttbBc bathing) as more.andmoz& i;

portions of foe coastline are given
*v over toToar^oas tuid' tourist fecHi-

.;

ties.

;
- But it seems that no one really

paid any attention to these predic-

tions, and the government lias

continued investing in wasteful

development projects, especially

ihore highways and neighbor-

hoods.
'

Even though air pollution in die

cities is so severe that asthma in

children ,has
:

tripled in die past

decade and scientists say we may
expect 1,000 excess deaths annu-
ally in nonsmokers from rcspiraro-.

12% of its waste and Japan 19%,
hoe we bury 95%. This too takes

up land areas, pollutes the soil and
water resources and, in the case of
the Hrriya dump near Tel Aviv,

attracts so many scavenging birds

-that aircraft are seriously, imper-,.

fleduBmso farretyciiDg^fipBgBgs^);;;

ing organic material and incineia-

tion ofwaste fbrenetgyproduction -

has not been parr of foe national

agenda.
And even though Israel has

iy diseases caused by inhaled par-,

ticutite. pollution, foe authorities

still ardently pursue a policy that

encourages private cars and
neglects convenient mass transit

and trains as a partial solution to

die problem.
Nor hasdie government serious-

ly approached, the terrible and
expanding problem of solid waste.

While Switzerland buries only

ceded millions of liters of water as
part ofpeace agreements in the last

few years, no real effort is bring

made to encourage water conser-

vation an foe pan of the general

public.

Although agricultural water quo-
tas have been cut, the average per-

son is encouraged to save water

cmly when die visible level in the

Kinneret drops so farthat everyone
knows there’s a shortage. Between
such episodes, no mention is made
of the problem.

The environmental and ecology
cal implications implied in these

findings are severe and wide-

spread. Less than 25 years from
now, life in Israel is going to be far

different from what it is today, and
there are no indications that these

changes wfll be for the better.

is easier to collect a busi-

ness debt from someone any-
where in Europe than from a

business on the other side of the

Erez checkpoint in Gaza only a
few kilometers away, said Baruch
Ouzieli, owner of Ouzieli and
Sod TbxtDe Importers in Tel Aviv.

Since the signing of Oslo 27, he
has been writing to collect a NIS
500,000 debt from eight

Palestinians in Gaza and Hebron.
Hanoch Avni, owner of Citco

Limited, a paper-products compa-
ny in Netanya, has been waiting

two-and-a-half years to collect a
NIS 500,000 debt from two
Gazans, who worked together to

give him falsified post-dated

checks over a two-week period,

as well as some cash to alleviate

any fears he might have, and then

when the checks were doe to be
cashed disappeared into foe maze
of

At that time, Gaza was still

under Israeli control, and as soon
as Avni realized he had been
tricked, he went immediately to

file a report with the police. The
wheels of justice turn slowly,

however, and by the time Avni's
case had gone through foe whole
process and he had a court order

allowing him to go into Gaza
after one of die men, it was rally

two weeks before Israel's sched-

uled puDouL
He knew he would have to

work quickly, but found that the

Israeli military establishment in

Gaza. was. not all that eager to

.Jtelp^.TThe: miliary .police had
already left, and I wanted to do
this before all the Israeli forces

left Gaza. .1 wanted to get some of
his property. It was a race with
time, but in the end nobody did

anything to help me,” he said.

Even though it was difficult

then, Avni said, it is worse today.

“I couldn't do anything because
die army was too busy [with die

pullout), but with time we could
have done something, but then

Oslo came and said we have to

get out of Gaza. The Palestinians

aren't interested in these debts,”

he said.

Avni is not alone. According to

Ester Ben-Dor, a food-supplier

who is owed NIS 3.5 million by
10 Gazan businessmen and who a
year ago set up an association of
Israeli creditors owed money by
Palestinians, at least 30 Israeli

businesses are owed NZS 30m.
by Palestinians and since the

Israeli withdrawal from the terri-

Busdness deals Israelis have made with Gazans are getting a bad reputation when the Gazans do
not pay back the mSfions of shekels owed.

lories have been unable to collect.

There are probably more busi-

nesses in a similar situation, she

added, but they haven't contacted

the association yeL In many
instances, such as in Ben-Dor’s
and Ouzieli's, Palestinian busi-

nessmen who bad worked many
years with the Israelis simply
stopped paying their debts once
foe Palestinian Authority took

over.

Now Israeli businesses who
work with Palestinians in die ter-

ritories accept only cash, said

Ben-Dor. Nobody accepts a
Palestinian check. “For eight

years I worked with these people.

We had friendly relations,” said

Ben-Dor. whose business went
bankrupt after foe 10 Gazan busi-

nesses she had worked with failed

to pay her. “After foe peace
agreement it was comfortable for

them not to pay. There is no
police there, no law, no one can
do anything to them and we fell

because of that”
Some of foe businessmen told

her they were afraid to pay
because Hamas had threatened

them, said Ben-Dor. But. she
said, she doesn't know if that is

true. She hired a Gazan lawyer to

help her collect her debts, she
said, but he soon told her he was
being threatened and could no
longer represent her. Ouzieli also

tried to contact a lawyer in Gaza
and his reply, said Ouzieli, was
“What, do you want me to get

killed?”

Palestinian- lawyer Rami
Nasrallah, who according to

Orient House Economic
Department bead Kamel
Hnsseini, is project coordinator

of a grassroots committee of
Palestinian and Israeli lawyers
organized to look into foe debts,

did not return phone calls.

Palestinian Businessmen
Association head Ibrahim Abdel
Hadt said that any good business-

man, no matter his nationality,

know* it is to his interest to pay
off his debts. He said foe

Palestinian businessmen who

NoYals in Translation, Poetry in English

oritemporary Israeli Literature

JNEWj
YEHUDAAMICHAI: A Life of Poetry 1948-1994

Selected and translated by Benjamin and

Barbara Harsfm Attractively produced volume

of selections from several ofAmichaTs books.

Amichai was one of the first poets to use

rdfomatic spoken Hebrew. Now English readers

can enjoy his 20th century sensibility with

overlays of biblical and ancienfJewish

references.

Softcover, 478 pp.

JP Price NIS 65

A BOOKTHATWAS LOSTAND OTHER
STORIES?

.

S.Y. Agnon
Edited with Introductions by Alan Mintzand

Anne Golomb Hoffman. Selected stories by the

1966 winner of the Nobel Prize for literature .

Hardcover, 438 pp.
JP Price NIS 95 ^ NEWI

Sami Michael:
VICTORIA
Translated by D;

Michael is “an ei

Bilu (1995)
usiastic storyteller who

does not shy away from high drama.
Sensual, poetic afmos

'

343_pp.
Price: NIS 54

sphere. Paperback,

JP

CITY OF MANY DAYS - Revised Edition

Shulamfth Hareven
Translated by Hillel Halta'n with the author. Many
layered language- poetic noveLof Jerusalem

during the Mandate.
Paperback, 192 pp.

JP Price NIS 59

Aharon
THE H

Held:

(1990)
Translated by Jeffrey M. Green. In

Austria on the eve of World War H, a
businessman seeks a cure for his

daughter. Appelfeld’s evocative
nightmarish atmosphere. Hardcover,

MUSICAL MOMENTAND OTHER STORIES...

Yehoshua Kenaz

First published jn Hebrew In 1980 and translated

by Daiya these stories explore coming of

age, Sabra style,
.

-

Softcover, 178 pp.

JP Price NIS 55

BatyaGun
MURDER ON A KIBBUTZ:ACommunal Case
Translated by Daiya Bilu (1994). The third

Michael Ohayorv mystery with plenty of 'local

color/ by the author of The Saturday Morning

Murder and Literary Murder. Paperback, 356 pp.

JTPrice: NIS 45

JP F^nce: NIS 25

Aharon Appetfeld:
FOR EVERY 5SIN (1989)
Translated by Jeffrey M. Green. In post-

Holocaust eastern Eiurope, Theo, a young
student makes his way home, intending to

3
o "in a straight fine." Hardcover, 168 pp.

P Price: NIS 25
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owe money will pay their debts,

but added that foe economic situ-

ation in die territories is very dif-

ficult now and businessmen are

having a difficult time honoring
their debts, not only to Israelis.

The closure only made things

worse economically, he said “The
situation is really bad.” said Hadi.

“I think there would be a much
better outlook if there was an eas-

ing of the closure. It is not only

Israelis not getting paid, people

[in foe territories] are also not

getting paid.

Bank managers here are not

getting loans paid back.”

He pointed out foot in 1967,

Palestinian businessmen owed
money to Jordanian banks and
they eventually honored their

debts. On May 16, a new Israeli-

Palestinian subcommittee was
established to find ways to solve

foe problem at a meeting between
Justice Minister David Liba'i and
his Palestinian counterpart Freih

Abu Medein. Both men said

through spokesmen that they

hoped the new committee would
be able to find a solution. But foe

Israeli creditors are not very opti-

mistic. They have heard foe sto-

ries about committees before,

they said.

“I foink this is all just stories,”

sard Ouzieli. “What can come out

of this committee? Just talk.

There has already been another

committee set up and nothing

came out of that.”

In February. Liba'i set up an

interministenal committee, bead-

ed by Justice Ministry Director-

General Haim Klugman, to

review the situation. They recom-
mended that details of foe debts

deemed “criminal" be forwarded

to die PA, which would then be
asked to collect foe debts on

Israel's behalf. If foe PA does not
follow through, then Israel should
either stop helping Palestinians

collect debts from Israelis or it

should also refuse to implement
additional parts of its agreement
with foe Palestinians, foe com-
mittee recommended.
Another ministerial committee,

which reviewed those recommen-
dations, did not make any deci-

sions but decided that the issue

should be brought up in the meet-

ing between Liba'i and Medein.

Collecting debts from
Palestinian businessmen has been
a problem since foe beginning of
the intifada, said Klugman.
“People who worked with foe

[residents of foe] territories knew
they had to ask for cash up front,”

he said.

“It was never easy collecting

debts from Nablus. Even when
foe army was there, it was not

their role to collect debts... even
in Israel it is hard to collect debts.

But this is a problem which needs

a lot of work."
“I ern really dependent on the

government, because if they don’t

help me. tomorrow I may be out

on the street," said Ben-Dor.
‘*What we are asking is that they

.give us some sort of loan so we
can get back up on our feet again,

to start over and repay the debts

which we owe to other Israeli

businesses.”

The loans, she said, could be
deducted from (he money which
foe Israeli government sends the

PA each month, in die amount of
foe private debts owed by
Palestinians. But the Klugman
Committee said this is not possi-

ble under Israeli law, and it might
even encourage other individual

Palestinians not to pay their

debts.
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Invites you to travel with the experts,

6COCKRPHKM TOUR! •hfOT HRHIKftft

on a specially programmed
ilish speEnglish speaking tour.

The world’s greatest concentration of wild animals -

giant herds numbering hundreds of thousands - can be
found in the Savannah of East Africa.

We shall tour the foothills of the 5,200m, snow-covered
Mt Kenya, visit the Samburu game reserve, home to

unusual giraffes and zebras, see the millions of

flamingos on lake Nakaru and then continue south to the

Masai Mara Reserve, with its monkeys, hippopotami

and lions.

Well meet members of various local tribes, including

nomads and Bantu farmers.

The accommodation is excellent

!

The dates: Departure Monday, July 15;

return Monday, July 22.

The price: US $1930 per person (with double
room occupancy)

Includes: Return flight by H Af, use of special safari vehicles with

viewing platform, 7 nights In first-class hotels and safari lodges,

foil board (breakfast only, during two stays in Nairobi).

AH entrance lees.

Experienced tots’ guide - English-speaking zoologist, Uzi Meiboom.

PLEASE NOTE *There Is no travel on Shabbat

Fish end vegetarian food is available.

For reservations and further Information, contact

The Jerusalem Post Ttevel Club
Tel: 02-6221679, Fax: 02-236161

Sun-Thur 9am-6pm -*ak for Tova or Nicole.

Always wanting to give you the best!
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THE JERUSALEM

Business&Finance
Analysts: Foreign investments likely

to continue with new government
Hapoalim sale might be delayed; Leumi warns small-party pressure bad for economy
ANALYSTS say Labor’s fall

from power does not jeopardize

foreign investment, although

companies which have been con-

sidering setting up shop here

might briefly suspend their plans

.unfit the political fog clears.

Such optimism came amid con-

cern that Bank Hapoalim’s sale

process, which is very close to

completion, will be temporarily

frozen, and that the new clout

enjoyed by small parties would
pressure the national budget
The Claridge-Arison Group,

which is dominated by foreign

investors and is the main bidder

for Israel’s largest bank, yesterday

held meetings to analyze the

implications of the election

results.

Yossi Taicher. managing direc-

tor of YLR Capital Markets,

which represents Prudential

Securities in Israel, said foreign

investors already in the process of
completing transactions will pur-

sue plans, while he expected firms

in various stages of market explo-

ration to freeze their plans until

Prime Minister-elect Binyamin
Netanyahu's peace related poli-

cies become clearer.

Taicher said his company has

spent the last few days trying to

calm foreign investors by empha-
sizing that the Likud intends to go
ahead with the peace process and
the growth process will continue.

"In the long run, Netanyahu’s

actions will determine the level of

foreign investments that arrives

here,” he said, noting that, in his

view, if the new premier takes

'’measures against the peace
process,” foreign investors would

GAUT UPK1S BECK

react negatively.

Zeev Holtzman. chairman and
CEO of Giza, the Israeli affiliate

of US investment bank Alex
Brown & Sons, said he did not

expect the political situation to

affect foreigners' plans to invest

in the local high-tech industry,

even in the short run, explaining

that the majority of high-tech

firms’ activities are in the interna-

tional market.

However, he predicted that the

election results will lead to a tem-
porary standstill in foreign

investors’ plans to purchase state-

owned assets.

“In general, foreign investors

are not that concerned with the

results of the elections. They real-

ize the change in rule is part of

democracy and expect the new
government to implement a right-

leaning, but liberal policy,” said

Holtzman.
Ronny Strauss, Citibank's coun-

try corporate officer for Israel,

also expressed optimism that

Israel would continue to see con-
tinued investment of funds from
abroad.

"I personally doubt that people
who have already invested money
will withdraw it,” be said, sug-

gesting that at most some
prospective investors may wait a
while, and they too would ulti-

mately see for themselves that

overall stability will have been
maintained.

"I personally do not expect any
major changes with regards to

policy and do not believe there

will be any meaningful withdraw-

al of foreign investment,” Strauss

said.

However, economists at the

large banks say the new political

landscape is bad for the economy,
especially with' the increased
strength of the small parties.

Bank Leumi, in its weekly
report on the capital market, said

the increased sway of smaller par-

ties is likely to hamper the

Treasury's bargaining power, and
result io shelving economic {dans,

which will ultimately accelerate

inflationary expectations and
impact negatively on .equity, debt

and foreign exchange markets.

Bank Hapoalim, in its weekly
survey of the capital market, said

it expects a drop in share prices in

the short run as a result of tire

uncertainty resulting from the

change in government.

IDB Holdings,

DIC report rise in

quarterly profits
COMPANY RESULTS

GAUT LIPKJS BECK

DISCOUNT Investments Corp.

(DIC). the investment arm of the

IDB Group, reported a 61 percent

growth in net profits for the first

quarter to NIS 50 million from
NTS 31m. in the same period last

year.

The industrial companies accu-

mulated sales tumpver increased

to $S00m. from $715m.
International sales rose - to

$550m. from $505m.
One of thekey factors thatj»%_

in DICTwm- .

-

ings'was the significant improve-

ment in the electronics and
telecommunications field, partic-

ularly reflecting Cellcom’s
impressive performance.

The cellular phone company,
which started to operate about 15
months ago, reported a net profit

of NTS 7nu compared with a net

loss of NIS 39m. in the first quar-

ter ofl 995.

The rise was due to profits from
financing income and a lowering

of its operating losses, to NIS 3m.
from a loss of NIS 38m. Today,
Cellcom serves 300,000 sub-

scribers.

DlCs other large industrial

investments also reported an
improvement in earnings.

In the energy and services sec-

CD ROM PRODUCERS
ff you are producers of CD Roms on

Israd, die Bible, the Hoty Land,

Judaism. Religion and similar subjects,

you are Invited to coated us.

The Jerusalem Post (Special Projects]

Is establishing a ns^or cooperative

marketingcampaign In the Unfted

States. Thb could be the breakthrough

you are waiting foe

Seod fafl dctaBa ofyour products to

Fa*. 02-387408. Par farther

information, caB 02-315607.

TM Aviv-Jaffa Magistrates Court
CMl Cbm 38855/96 before

negtabarN. Grossman
The PWnUff: Danny Mizrahi

vs.

The Respondent: Gordon Festos,
Nigerian Passport No. B-516347

The hearing has been postponed untfl

June 12. 1996. at 830 am.
The Respondent is summoned to

appear at the courtM the above time.

£ Mflng which tha hearing

5 wB proceed In Ms absence.
Denny Mtaahj, PtafadW

Rwirns ^

PRIME tm#
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date: 30.5.96

Purchase Price: 108.78

Redemption Price: 107.34

leumi pia leouurt ®

(STHJDj TARGET 0270

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date

'Purchase Price

Redemption Price

30.5.96

148.63

14645

leumi pia m

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will dedicate

The Sachs (Philadelphia)

Computer Science Wing
with the participation of

Mr. Keith Sachs
President of the American

Friends of the University

on Monday, June 3, 1996

Hapoalim profits down
slightly in quarter

tor. Supersol and Delek registered

a growth in earnings - which was
partly offset by lower earnings in

Tambor, Klil and American Israel

Paper MlHs.

In the real estate and investment

finance field. Clal and Property

and Building had a positive con-

tribution on the group's earnings

for the quarter.

Iscar, a company controlled by
the Wertheimer family, reported a
rise in net .profits .to NIS 8.1 .8m..

from NTS 73nb ’

The companyVcontribution to

DIC’s profits was NIS 18.5m.,

compared with NIS 61.7m. in all

of 1995. v

IDB Holdings and IDB
Development also reported an
improvement in first quarter net

profits.

IDB Holdings completed die

first quarter with a 128% growth

in net profits to NIS 39.17ra. from
NIS 17.54m.
In the reported period, IDB

Holdings completed a NIS 50m.
private issue of bonds to provi-

dent funds and institutional

investors

IDB Development, a subsidiary

of IDB Holdings, reported an
increase in net profit to NIS 60m.
from a net profit of NIS 26m. dur-

ing the same period last year.

BANK Hapoalim, the country's

largest bank, reported a nine-per-

cent drop in net profits for the first

quarter to NIS 195.9 million from
NIS 215.3m. during the same
period last year.

Net return on equity on an arrnu-
-

al basis fell to 11.9% from 14.1%.

The results include capital gains

of NIS 8.8m. from the sale of
Hapoalim's excess holdings in

Clal, in line with the Bank
(Licensing) Law. According to the

law, banks must cut their holdings

in non-financial firms to 25% or

less by December 31, 1996.

Management said the decrease

in earnings resulted mainly from a
6.1% decline in. profits from
tfinancing activiiyriefore provi-

sion for doubtful' debts to NIS
758.1m., compared with NIS
835.9m.
The decrease was due to, among

other factors, a drop in income
from die unlinked shekel sector as

a result of low interest rates.

GAUT UPKIS BECK

The drop also stemmed from an

increase in operating and other

expenses. Salary expenses rose

7.1% to NIS 4643m.
Banking subsidiaries in Israel

contributed NIS 15.3m. to net

profits, compared with NIS
21.9m. in the same period last

year, while subsidiaries abroad
had a negative contribution of

NIS 34.6m., compared with a
profit ofNIS 47.6m.
The overseas subsidiaries nega-

tive contribution primarily

stemmed from the real decrease in

the Swiss franc's exchange rate.

The drop in earnings was partly

offset by a decrease-in provisions

fra- doubtful debts, down 22.8% to

NIS 22 1 m. from NIS 286.1m.
Operating and other income
increased 43% to NIS 497.8m.

from NIS 477m.
The increase resulted from a

10.7% rise in commission income

for the first quarter. The bank said

increased customer activity con-

tributed to higher income, espe-.

daily from payment system ser-

vices, computerized services, for-

eign trade activity, and special

foreign currency services. The
results were partially offset by a
10.6% decrease in income from
capital market activity.

Hapoalim said Failim Capital

Markets is in die midst of han-

dling die sale of the bank’s excess

holdings . in Hapoalim
Investments, which is one of the

non-financial companies
Hapoalim is required to sell by the

end of die year.

In May, Hapoalim signed an
agreement to sell 29.6% ofAmpal
to a consortium headed by -ibe

Steinmitz family for $57m.
Hapoalim will register net capital

gams of NIS 40m. upon comple-
tion of the transaction, which
remains subject to the approval of
several bodies.

Teva largest maker of generic drugs in US
TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries

and Biocraft Laboratories official-

ly announced the completion of

their merger yesterday. Trading of
Biocraft common stock ceased at

die end of last week. In the trans-

action, each share of Biocraft

common stock was converted into

0.46 ADRs ofTeva (Nasdaq).

By acquiring the New Jersey-

based company, a generic drug

manufacturer, Teva has become

JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Opting for a bull’s eye, %

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio.

Portfolio MmgmBOt Co. ltd.

A Heater Of Israel

PBCnwt BanJr gnma.

\j<mt»TBl£BANK. ,

DfAUOSmi11FFO»i»AMT011PU.\

the largest manufacturer of gener-

ic drugs in the US. Industry ana-

lysts believe this may allow

Teva’s sales to rise to some $! bil-

lion for 1996. Sales last year

totaled $668 million.

“The acquisition of Biocraft

considerably enhances Teva's
production and distribution capa-

bilities and will strengthen Teva's

position as one of the leading

generic drug companies in the

US,” said Teva CEO Eli Hurvitz,

noting that the merger will give

Teva access to markets where
Biocraft has a presence.

The combination of die prod-

act offerings of Biocraft and
Lemmon Company, Teva’s US
subsidiary, will resultin one of the

broadest generic-drug product
lines on tire market in the US,
including . antibiotics, where
Biocraft has been tire leading US
generic market participant,” he
said.

Fur current information on
secraffles io Israel

and the U.S., including

high-yielding U.S.

government-backed
debentures,
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Ministry of Industry and Tirade

TENDER NO. 15/96
The National Physical Laboratory of Israel, Ministry of

Trade and Industry, invites bids for the supply of the

following equipment:
1. 2 - High Volume Sampler, with wind and flow control,

flow range 20-60 CFM.
Stack Sampler, conforming to the EPA and Israeli

specifications.

Stack Sampler Calibrator, conforming to the EPA and
Israeli specifications.

Semi-microbalance, weighing capacity 60 g. with

readability of 0.01 mg., and 205 g. with readability of

0.1 mg.; repeatability of 0.03 mg. max. at fun scale;

vibration protection; automatic calibration; RS232
connection for a computer.
Translation of the program for the control of Graphite
Furnace Atomic Absorption Analysis (with Perkin
Elmer Spectrometer 5000, Programmer HGA-500,
Data Station 3600 and Printer 660) from PETOS to

MS DOS or Windows.
Precision DVM 7 1/2 digit p. Uncertainty for DC
voltage measurements in the range, 200 mV less

than 50 ppm per year.

Thermocouple, calibrated by a national laboratory,

up to 1400“C, with uncertainty - 0.5*C, in the high
temperature range.

Low thermal selector switch: 5 positions, 2 poles.

7.

8.

For additional information, please call the National

Physical Laboratory, Tel. 02-6585724, or Fax. 02-6520797.
Bids should be submitted in a sealed envelope, marked
with the tender number.
The envelope should be placed in the bids box at our
main office, Room 22, 30 Agron St, Jerusalem, by
June 23,1996.

NOTE. The right is reserved to negotiate with bidders. No
undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid. The
right is reserved to accept part of a bid.

Bidders should include an offer for maintenance and
repair- g
Bids may be submitted for one or more Items.

Monday, June 3, 1996

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Jordanian delegation cancels visit: A Jordanian delegation due

here today to discuss joint water agreements canceled the visit yes-

terday afternoon. Government officials denied that the cancellation

was politically motivated.

“At first we thought their reasoning was unclear, hut after further

clarification it transpires they have canceled for purely technical rea-

sons,” Water Commissioner Gidon Tsur sakL
The parties had been scheduled to debate key issues, including

drilling for water in the Arava, borders, and division of water sup-

plies in the summer months. David Harris

Egg prices up 8A%: The government approved an 8.4 percent

increase in egg prices yesterday. A large egg will cost 57 agorot.

David Hams

Tadiran has completed the establishment of two new firms, Tadiran

Spectralink and Tadiran Communications, in line with a policy

aimed at turning Thdtran into a holding company specializing in high

tech and electronic investments. Galit Lipids Beck

Koor Tourism, a subsidiary of Koor Industries, has formally signed

a $25-million deal with Elad Hotels to purchase all rightsmid own-

ership of the Paradise Hotel in Jerusalem. The 200-room hotel is in

the process of obtaining approval to add another 54 rooms.
Galiz Lipids Beck

Trans-Israel tender

conditions approved
DAVID HARRIS

THE outgoing government yes-

terday approved the final tender

conditions for the proposed Trans-

Israel Highway.
Earlier in the year, Trans-Israel

Highway Ltd., the state company
f

responsible for managing the pro-
ject, cut the list of bidding consor-

tium down to four.

The multi-billion dollar project

initially attracted the interest of

more than 30 firms, which com-
peted over the Rosh Pina-to-

Beersheba road, since its official

launching half a year ago.

Those leftm the competition are

led by the French-based

Bouygues and Transroute-France,

Dragados of Spain, and Israel’s

Aftica-IsraeL

Fatah (foreign currency deposit rates) (&5£6)

_ t*on)
US. di

Pound
German martc

Swiss franc (SF 200,000]
Yen (10 triScn yen} - -

(AUm vary hifprar or lower than taranto* oceanaria to rttpoaU)

3 MONTHS
4JS25
4.125
1.750
0500

6 MONTHS
4.750
4.250
1.750
0500

12 MONTHS
5250
4500
2.125
0750

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (31 J5J96 )

* "TRANSFERS : BANKNOTES - " Hep."'

sl&SIjs

Sell ...Bur.". S«& / RMHT*
Curancy basket

U&doiar
3699 26786

33347 38174 320 237 02990
German mark 2.1271 2.1615 2j09 220 21400
Poind Marina 6.6168 - 5JM/8 4S3 5.17 5.0669
French franc 06287 06389 0.61, 065 063S2
Japanese yen tHW) OOQ94. 3Q68G 295 211 20406
Dutch florin 13004 18311 1.88 1JW '1.9150"*'

Safes tranc 05904 25322 254 267 26169
Swedish loom 04832 04910 0-47 050 0.4B8S
Norwegian krone 04078 05057 048 052 05027
Darfefi krone 05508 05597 054 057 0.5583
Rnniah mark 00890 07002 • 067 071 06061
Canadian defter 23794 2L4178 233 248 24050
Australian dolar • 2,6067 26488 258 269 26351
S. African rand 07471 07582 0.67 076 07549
Betjjtem franc (1CJ

Austrian setttn (10)

Baton Bra (10001

1.0349 1.0516 1.01 1.07 1.0453
3.0231 3J719 207 3.12 3JB42
2.1069 21409 207 218 21294

Jordanian (9nv . — — 4.54 496 4.7341
Egjytfan pound —‘ — 092 1.00 1.0382

4.0185 AJOMA — — 4.0584
blah putt 5.1436 52266 6.05 030 6.1867
Spanish peseta (100) 25285 25703 248 261 25552

• These rata* vary accoRSng to bank. ** Bank of Israel.
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US expected to announce
Iraqi oil plans today

Shares up after

market reassured
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

metals close
with modest

gains

COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

PRHC30US metals ended with
modest gains on Friday after • a
midday boost amid weakening
stock and bond prices.

Despite mostly bullish funda-
mental factors, the market started
out weaker, pressured by some
speculative selling, sources said.
A strong gain in the CRB

(Commodity Research Bureau)
index, plus a rally in the XAU
gold/silver index, helped push
precious metals higher in the
afternoon.

At the close, August gold was
up 40 cents at S394.40, July silver
rose 6.0 cents at $5,403, July plat-
inum was up 90 cents at $403.40
and June palladium increased 10
cents at $13Z80.
Copper futures ended weaker on

Friday, but well off the sharply
lower levels posted' in early trad-

ing, due to a much smaller than
expected decline in copper ware-
house stocks on the LME.
July copper futures ended the

day with a 50-point loss at $1.15.
after a session high of $1.1550
and a session low of $1.1380.
Corn and wheat futures con-

tracts made new' session highs on
Friday, as short covering and light

buying lifted the market
Lending support for com was a -

forecast for the Com Belt calling

for weekend rains and more rain

later this week. Strength in com
also came from ideas that corn-

soybean spreadmg may have’
started.

Wheat closed higher after chop-

ping quietly on Friday. There was
no real fundamental news affect-

ing the market
Wheat's weaker trade came

from a midsession seQ off, where
funds pressured the market into its.

lows. However, trade and prices

strengthened on newsv,of wer
weather expected for the week-
end, traders said.

Courxesy of Michael Zwebner,
CommSiock Trading Ltd.

GENEVA (Reuter) - The US is
expected to announce formally
today that American firms can
import oil made available under
an oB-for-food deal between Iraq
and the UN, a US administration
official said over the weekend.

*Tt think it’s likely that we will
announce shortly, probably
Monday, that US firms will be
able to bid on the contracts that
are now open because of the UN
Security Council decision under
[resolution] 986," he said.

'There’s no reason to .put
American firms inwter a tremen-
dous disadvantage when we think

[UN resolution] 986 makes sense,

is sound policy and can work
well," said the official who spoke

on condition of anonymity.
‘ The official was traveling with

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, who is in Geneva to

meet Balkan leaders.

Baghdad signed the oil-for-

food deal with the UN on May 20.

Under the deal, Baghdad is

allowed to export oil worth 52 bil-

lion evety six months to raise

money to buy much-needed food

and medicine for its impoverished

people.

The US. among the first to boy-

unlikely
VIENNA (Reuter) - OPEC minis-
ters converged on Vienna yester-

day for talks to rally their fragile

cartel and. avert a price collapse
now that the UN is easing its Gulf
War embargo on the exports of
Iraq.

But delegates saw scant
prospect that others among die 12
cash-pinched” members of the
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries would agree
to cut output quotas to make room
for up to a million barrels per day
of Iraqi oil.

With OPEC options narrowed,

prices are already down by 51 for

a baneL Skeptical traders worry
that this 100th OPEC conference

opening on Wednesday may be as

acrimonious as most of the previ-

ous 99.

‘'OPEC is in a real bind," says

Mehdi Varzi, a veteran OPEC-
watcher who follows oil for

Kleixwort Benson in London.
Relaxing sanctions that have

applied since 1990, when Iraq

invaded fellow OPEC founder-

member Kuwait, the UN agreed

on May 20 thai the Iraqis could
sell oil worth S2 billion over six

months to buy food and medicine.

AsOPEC quota cuts are all-but

ruled out, the spotlight m Vienna
will be on the fraught issue of

alleged violations of these man-
dated limits that have lifted total

con Iraqi oil after Iraq invaded

Kuwait in August 1990, had hesi-

tated about lifting its own embar-

go for the humanitarian oil sale

because it did not want to appear

to be easing pressure on Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein. «

Administration sources said

this week government agencies

that favored giving US companies

the same opportunity as their for-

eign competitors to buy Iraqi oil

had prevailed in the debate within

the Clinton administration.

Iraqi Oil Minister Amir
Mohammed Rasheed said last

Thursday Iraq would export about

OPEC supply way over the exist-

ing agreed ceiling.

But delegates doubt if OPEC
linchpin Saudi Arabia has any
stomach to resort to a traditional

gambit of threatening to turn up
its huge volume to coerce viola-

tors to keep the rules.

Nor can Iraq, on parole with the

UN, rattle its Scud missiles at

offenders as it did once in 1990.

when it inherited the role of

OPEC enforcer.

The Vienna talks may therefore

end up just papering cracks in the

cartel facade. OPEC would try to

reassure traders that demand in a

buoyant global economy will sop
up the Iraqi oil and vow to con-

450.000 barrels per day fbpd)
through Turkey, with the Iraqi ter-

minal of Mina Bakr handling the

remainder, some 330,000 bpd.

He estimated Iraq would need

to export about 800.000 bpd ar

current prices in order to be able

to collect (be $2 billion in six

months.

American refiners - including

Exxon. Petrofmas Ftna Inc,

Royal Dutch/Shell's Shell Oil.

and Coastal Crap. - had been
importing a total of more titan

600.000 barrels per day of Iraqi

oil before it was banned from
world markets.

vene in emergency talks if it does-

n’t.

The case for doing nothing just

now rests on a view that demand
is strong, industry stocks are low
and nobody really knows yet how
much Iraqi will hit the market and
how soon.

Iraqi Oil Minister Amir
Mohammed Rasheed says the UN
formula may work out around
800,000 barrels daily at current

prices through a Turkish pipeline

and Mina Bakr in the Gulf.

Meanwhile Saudi Arabian

Foreign Minister Prince Saud
Faisal has said the Iraqi oil “can

be easily absorbed by world mar-

kets."

FELICE MARANZ

Two-Sided Index

STOCKS, which fell last

Thursday as it became clear

Binyamin Netanyahu would be

the next prime minister, recovered

after Netanyahu reassured

investors he favors a "free econo-
my" and was seen as likely to

continue the peace process.

The Maof Index rose 1 .78 per-

cent to 217.93 and the Two-Sided
Index went up 1 .91% to 120533.
Some NTS 81 million worth of

shares traded, NIS 111.7m.
below last Thursday's level and
about even with last month’s
average trading level.

The indexes had declined more
than 4% on Thursday amid con-
cern Netanyahu would slow the

peace process and fail to imple-

ment needed budget cuts.

Investors had been anticipating a

victory for Prime Minister
Shimon Peres.

Statements by the prime minis-

ter elect soothed investors’ fears,

said Eli Nahum, head of trading at

the Tel Aviv investment firm

Zannex Securities Ltd.

“Likud MK Dan Tichon, a

member of the Knesset Finance

Committee, also made an

unprecedented and well-received

Maof Index

visit to the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange yesterday, analysts

said.

The Maof Index-listed IDB
group of companies rose after

announcing better than expected

earnings.

Investment company IDB
Holding Corp. gained 5.25%;
investment company IDB
Development Corp. gained

3.75%; and Discount Investment
Coip. gained 4.25%.
IDB Holding owns 71% of IDB

Development Corp„ which in turn

owns 55% of Discount
Investment
IDB Holdings said first-quarter

net income more than doubled to

NIS 39.2m. from NIS17.5m. in

the first quarter last year.

IDB Development also said net

income more than doubled, to

NIS 59.9m. in the quarter from
NIS 26.4m.
Discount Investment said net

income rose to NIS 50m. from
NIS31.1m.
Other gaining Maof Index-list-

ed companies included Teva
Pharmaceuticals Lid., which rose

3%, and Koor Industries Ltd.,

which rose 3%. (Bloomberg)

UK postal workers
vote for strike

LONDON (Reuter) - Britain yes-

terday stepped closer torits first

national mail strike in eight years

when postal workers voted in

favor of striking in a dispute over
new flexible working practices.

Members of the

Communication Workers Union
(CWU) voted bymore than two to

one far strike action after talks

with Royal Mail, Britain’s postal

service, broke down last month
after almost a year oftalks

The general secretary of the

CWU, Alan Johnson, said the bal-

lot showed the depth of opposi-

tion among Britain's 140,000
pastel porkers to Royal Mail’s

pJansto introduce “team work-

ing" with a number of staff han-
dling deliveries over a wide area.

But Johnson said the union

would not press ahead with strike

action until it bad held fresh talks

with Royal Mail.

“Let's try to settle this dispute

without disrupting customer ser-

vice," Johnson told delegates

after announcing the result of the

vote to his union’s annual meet-

ing in the northern seaside resort

of Blackpool.

Richard Dykes, Royal Mail’s

chief executive, said he thought

the differences between the two
sides could be bridged.

T don’t think even in the light

of tins result that industrial action

is anything like inevitable. The
. Jinreoi^i Jjxing.rtow is for tis to

"geTMck-found ffieiahle with tire
L
muon so we can' soirt our differ-

ences,” Dykes told BBC televi-

sion.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Theatre attendants (4-6)

8 It’s rolled back for the

opening (5)

10 Driver, perhaps, doing the

rounds in a cart (4,4)

11 Fresh topics for

light-minded scientists (6)

12 Aspersion on the staff,

perhaps (4)

13 A strapless top is a mistake

on the Underground (4,4)

15 A number agreed to

correction, being humble

(7)

17 They’re not at home with

regulations (7)

20 Dispose of in haste (8)

22 Accomplishedfellowwith a
certain bearing (4)

25 Join a silent order (6)

26 From the soil well get

mineral deposits (3-5)

27 Stiff and thoroughly wet

15)

28 These lads could be

immortal (9)

DOWN
1 Share a student has the

hick to get (5)

2 An attractive*person—this

much one can see (6)

3 A clergyman may be

arrested (8)

4 A schoolboy howler? (3-4)

5 What the driver needs

above all is to be sober (8)

6 Blow by blow version

dipped into a parties (9)

9 Crazy, perhaps, but often

with motive (4)

14 Explosive set on fire (9)

16 Went and put it right (8)

18 Rise and fall of one of the

French, recently deceased

(8)

19 Exclamation party-goers

may make! (7)

21 Carry to terrible extremes

(4)

23 Hostility put on record (6)

24 Soft, and luxuriant pile

fabric (5)

SOLUTIONS

saamaasQaarainsiiH
m a m s o rara

raanaaaa aaannaaasanasii
araaanaa anasra
a q a e uj s
Hsanana sasratana

a a a
caaaEDS Daaasncan ana
aasara saasranaraaaannaana
aaaaanra naasanaaasasssBaaaaamosassnsa

Qiuck Solution

ACROSS: 1 Wooden, S Truck. 8
Dixie, 9 Vibrate, 10 Hamburger, IS

Awl, 13 Ffaxed, 14 Urchin, 17 Sea,

18 Responded. 20 PGaWe, SI Topaz,

23 Theft, 24 Portray.

TOWN: 1 Width, 2 Nix, 3 Execute, 4

Savage, 5 Tiber, 8 Unabashed, 7
Kremlin. 11 Mpznmine. 13 Fnsapot,

IS Rooster, 18 Asleep. 18 Sobol, 19

Dizzy, 22 Per.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Purchaser (5)

4 Imbibe (5)

10 Diaphragm (7)

11 Poetry (5)

12 Freight (5)

13 'Ifcsteftii (7)

15 Sandhill (4)

17 Stratum (5)

19 Keen (5)

22 Dress (4)

25 Saved (7)

27 Tsndan (5)

29 Cuttlefish 15)

30 Pledge (7)

SI Warborse (5)

32 Viper (5)

DOWN
2 Beneath (5)

3 Event (7)

5 Variety
entertainment (5)

6 Relate (7)

7 Slap (5)

8 Frequently (5)

9 Pier (.5)

14 Ogje (4)

16 Impel (4)

18 Attack (7)

20Decamp (7)

21 Ridge (5)

23 Modify(5)
24 Dulcet (5)

26 Excessive (5)

28 Artless (5)

Bonn ‘97 forecast shows German debt above EMU goal
FRANKFURT (Reuter) - Germany, which
overshot its budget targets in 1995, now
believes its 1997 public debts will probably
exceed the strict entry criteria laid down for

European monetary union.

A spokeswoman for the German Finance
Ministry said internal forecasts showed
Germany with a debt to gross domestic product

ratio of 61 .5 percent next year.

The 61 .5% figure would mean that - in the

very strictest definition - Germany would fail

the 1997 test for entry to monetary union, as
outlined in ihe Maastricht Treaty.

The forecast represents a further embarrass-

ment for Germany, which shocked its

European Union partners earlier tills year with

news that it recorded a 3.6% ratio of public

deficits toGDP in 1995, well beyond a3% tar-

set

Europe's largest economy - long the self-

appointed custodian of monetary and fiscal

order among EU countries - rapidly became
less vocal in lecturing others about their deficit

problems after announcing its 1995 budget

shortfall.

Instead, Boon embarked on a comprehensive

program to cut back spending is a bid to make
sure that the deficit target is not missed in

1997, the year in which (be entry standards

must be met by countries which want to enter

EMU at the 1999 start

It is confident these will be successful. The
ministry spokeswoman said forecasts on
deficits showed Germany would meet the

deficit criteria comfortably with a 25% ratio.

However, many independent economists,

noting that Germany is expected to miss die

deficit criteria again this year, say it is touch

and go whether Germany will really be able to

push the figure below 3%.
The European Commission forecast in May

that Germany's debt ratio would be an even
higher 62.4% next year and penciled in the

budget figure at 2.9%.
Economists dismissed the Commission’s fig-

ures, which also put France just in die net with

a 3.0% level, as taking a too optimistic view
for political reasons.

Germany and France are viewed as essential

first-round members ofEMU.
A surprisingly sharp downturn in European

economies this year has scuppered many coun-

tries in their efforts to meet Maastricht’s bud-

get goals, the stumbling block for many coun-

tries who already broadly meet the otter eco-

nomic criteria: convergence on inflation,

exchange, and interest rates.
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ampras, Courier, Seles, Graf
advance to quarter-finals

PARIS. June 2 i Reuter) Pete

Sampras, with two fierce Five-set

battles behind him. look another

stride towards the French Open
title with a dominant 6-4. 7-5, 6-2

win over Australian Scott Draper

yesterday to move into the quar-

ter-finals.

Bui Monica Seles was. in many
ways, even more impressive, win-

ning a mental battle of her own as

well as crushing 1 3 th seed

Magdalena Maleeva in 52 minutes

to win through to the last eight.

The Yugoslav-bom American
confirmed she was back to her

best, sweeping past the Bulgarian

6- 1 . 6- 1 .

Seles, who won here in 1990.

1 99 1 and 1 992. has not been beat-

en in Paris since June 1989. when
she lost in the semifinals of her

first grand slam tournament to now
joint world No. I Steffi Graf.

In the men's quarter-finals.

Sampras will meet compatriot Jim

Courier, w inner here in 1991 and

1992.

Courier beat South African

Wayne Ferreira 4-6. 6-1. 6-3. 6-3

and said afterwards: ‘I'm looking

forward to the match against Pete

very much even if on paper, you

would obviously say Pete would

win that match."

Top seed Graf had to fight for an

hour and 31 minutes to dismiss

American Mary Joe Fernandez in

a re-match of the 1993 final.

After cruising through the first

set 6- 1 . Graf trailed 4-0 in the sec-

ond set tie-break before fighting

back. But she still had difficulty

clinching the match as Fernandez,

seeded 1 1th. saved four match

points before Finally bowing to

defeat.

"It was great tennis in the second

set. She really went for her shots

and it was great fun to play.” said

Graf, whose match was interrupt-

ed for an hour and a half by rain.

Grafs compatriot Anke Huber,

seeded fifth, crashed out in the

founh round, losing to Slovakia’s

Karina Habsuclova 7-5. 6-3.

Russian Yevgeny Kafelnikov,

-seeded sixth, and Dutchman
Richard Krajicek, seeded 13th,

will clash in another contrasting

quarter- final.

"Richard likes to rush to the net

and I like to stay back. We’ve had
pretry dose matches in the pasL”

said Kafelnikov, who has yet to

lose a set in the tournament

General

WHERE TO STAY

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

REHAVIA. 3, VERY NICELY furnished,

quiet area. Available June 24 - Aug. 30.
Tel. 02 -662411 (NS).

HOLIDAY RENTALS
RENTAL, AUGUST, 5. private home +
garden, quiet, center of town. Kosher.
52,800. Tet. 02-251 -437 (eve.).

CENTRAL, QUIET, LUXURIOUS 3.5
rooms. I Lilly equipped, short/tonger term.
From August 1. Tel./Fax 02-630-
5frs.<N.S.)

COZY 2-ROOM APARTMENT m Ger-
man Colony, fully furnished and equipped.
Ground floor. From August 1 on Tel. 02-
71 5067.

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM. 3. 1st floor,

fully furnished and equipped, available
until the end of July. Tel 02-330-205.

RENTALS
GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service tor
rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3007; fax; 02-
994-3343.

RAMAT SHARETT, COTTAGE. 5 *
GARDEN, view, well-kept, fully furnished
& equipped. Tel 02-434018.

SALES
ACROSS FROM GAN SACHER, 4.
large storeroom. 3 bedrooms,’2 bath-
rooms. 2 large co/ered parking spaces &
1 open, 2 sinhs, Shabbat elevators (i

Shabbai). 5440.000. Tel. 02-242666 (No
agents).

GERMAN COLONY. 2. quiet, central.
20 sq.m, casement, garden, underground
parking. Immediaie. ISRABUILD* Tel 02-
686571

GFVAT ORANIM. CORNER COT-
TAGE, 5 1/2 rooms, basement, garage.
S700.000. Tel 02-632432.
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PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tat Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday m Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-613541

ONTHE BALL- Pete Sampras returns a backhand to Australian Scott Draper during their match
at the French Open yesterday. (Rcwwi

Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 far 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 15.27.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for io words
(minimum).each additional word - NiS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315 90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 31.55.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
far 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

Seles fights off memories
of

6

93 stabbing
PARIS (AP) - Horrible memories flooded back
for Monica Seles as she Waited loiter diair after

the first game of her fourfo-round match yester-

day at the French Open against Magdalena
Maleeva.
Seles was feeing Maleeva for the first time mice,

they last met in Hamburg. Germany, cm April'30,

1993, the day Seles was stabbed in the back by a
fan daring a changeover.

Seles said she had trouble sleeping Saturday

night just thinking about playing Maleeva again.

“I was pretty nervous this momingT she said. -**1

was a little bit edgy m practice before the match.”

On Sunday, Mack-suited bodyguards with ear-

phones stood behind the players' chairs, surveying

the crowd.
Still, Seles struggled to fight hack droughts of

1993.

"On the changeover, it was really tough,” she

said. “I knew that coming into the match. I said to

myself,' Must keep going and keep not thinking

about it, ifs just anothertennis match.' That'SWhat
1 try to do.”
• Itte bad thoughts didn’t last long. Seles qnicfcW

look command, winning the first four games and
coasting.toa6-I,6-l victory in just 52.minutes.

.

Maleeva insisted the 1993 stabbing never came
intoher mind.
• “That didn’t bother me all ” she said. *T have for-

gotten about iL”

Maleeva, foe No. 13 seed, said Seles’ relatively

mediocre performances in her earlier matches were

misleading. i

“The fact that she wasn’t playing so well, you
shouldn't really pay attention to' that much, because

it's Monica Seles, and when she needs to. she will,

. rise to foe occasion,” Maleeva said.

Her title streak was cut short by the stabbing

“My serve felt great today, so much better than

any other previous matches.” Seles sakf

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON. 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset. Stor-

age, parking. $495,000.* ISRABUILD’, Tel.

Q2-6o6-57I.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house!! View of sea For saie/renL Quiet
location. TeL 09-552692. 050-231725.

FORGET THE RESTff We are the
best1

! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel For the reghest quality Bye-in jobs
phene Au Pair Internationa]. 08-6190439.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Exclusive
properties, good areas, tram $130,000 fa

$2,500,000. Tel. 02-611 -222-

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW.MODERN
house. 5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, bese-

PISGAT ZE EV - 4. 1st If.. Am. kitchen.

GROSS REALTY. Tel 02-9946807.

merit, swimming pool. Immediate. 1LTAM
REAL ESTATE.Tel. 09-58961 1.

HOUSEHOLD HELP. EXPERI-
ENCED, center of country, good condi-
tions, also Filipinos, tor etderty. Tel. 03-
686-9868/9.

REHAV1A. SHA'AREi HESED. 4 floors,

comer, yard, best buy. Tel 02-386-348.

WANTED

RAMAT HASHAHON, BEAUTIFUL vil-

la. 250 sq.m, built, 1,000 sq.m. plot, excel-

lent location, high standard. KAV HAYAM,
Tel. 03-523-9888

AU PAIR * UVE-IN FOR chrfd care and
housekeeping. Good conditions. Tel 03-

682282S. 03-50V 283.

HIGH SALARY AND aooc conditions,
for nice au pair + Bve-in far a year. TeL 03-

5234086.

LOOKING FOR APARTMENT to rent

in the Ramot area. 3.5 - 4 rooms, i year,

unfurnished. Tef. 02-8S9-835(NS).

SALES
HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR sale home on

DWELLINGS one dunam with swimming pool, super
luxurious. MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel.

09-572-759.

IN TEL AVIV, far home with children, au
pair, full-time, separate live-ln. Tel. 03-
649-8204(ova).

Tel Aviv
BUSINESS OFFERS

SEEKING WARM HETAPELET + 1(ve-

in far house and chad care. TeL 03-647-
2072.

HOLIDAY RENTALS Jerusalem OFFICE STAFF
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES GAN
HA'IR near sea, tourists/businessmen,
short/fong-term. Tel. 03-696-9092. 050-
356-972.

BUS. PREMISES

STUDIO PENTHOUSE. GAN HA'IR,
S300 per week. Tel. 03-5245666: 052-
505655

RENTALS

FOR RENT, CENTRAL. Hama'alot St-
nice, 3 1/2 + spacious foyer, is: floor,

parking. Tel. 06-386069-

Dan Region

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
SEEKS telephonists, French motner-
tengue. High salary, tef. 03-562-7070.

INTER-ISRAEL REAL-ESTATE
AGENCY requires excellent fuil/part-tlme

secretary. English mother-tongue +
WARD 6. Flexible hours. Knowledge He-
brew. Tel. OS-5167777

LUXURIOUS. SPACIOUS, 5 room
apartment. Azorei Chen, doorman. Coun-
try Club, immediate. Tel. 03-6968785
(eve.).

BUS. PREMISES

LUXURY PENTHOUSE, CENTER,
charming, 3rd floor, 3 rooms. HAMMER
Tel. 03-685-7889.

ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPA-
NY, import + retail, tens of thousands of

customers * store and offices, wefl kept,

on Dtzenqoff. Tel. 050-242436.

SECRETARY, PART-TIME, KNOWL-
EDGE of German as mother-tongue +
English typing essential Knowledge of
Hebrew an advantage, lei. 03-629-8764.

Irvifc-'dui

SERVICES
General

SALES PERSONNEL

N. TEL AVIV, 4 rooms. 125 sq.m, fur-

nished. excellent location, parking, air-

con. Tel. 03-604-4094.
EDUCATION

NEVE ZEDEK, VERY luxurious house,
completely furnished, $3,300. KAV
HAYAM. TeL 03-523-9988

SPACIOUS PENTHOUSE NEAR Habf-
ma, 3 rooms, partly furnished. $1000. Tel.

03-6292084.

THE HEBREW CENTER. Pmrate less-

ons in an languages. Also preparation tor

Psychometrics. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa.

Tel. 050-291460, 03-962721 0.(Math.
English teachers needed).

SALESWOMAN NEEDED WITH good
presentation, age 20-35, (or exclusive
boutique in Kikar Hamioina, Hebrew-
knowtedge preferable. Tel. 03-696-0379.

Tel Aviv

SALESLADY, EXPERIENCED, 35
plus for Jaffa Gallery. languages. Shift-
work +car. Tel. 33-7527111.
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Panthers skate into finals
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Tom
Fitzgerald and Mite Hough, non-

descript players on a mostly star-

less team, scored key goals and
Mario Lemieux and Jaromir Jagr

didn’t, and foe Florida Panthers

stunned the Pittsburgh Penguins
3- 1 Saturday night in foe Eastern

Conference Finals.

The Panthers, becoming the

first team to reach the Stanley

Cup Finals in only foeir third sea-

son. meet the Gaude Lemieux-led
Colorado Avalanche in one of the

least probable Cup finals in NHL
history beginning tomorrow night

in Denver.
It will be the rats against the

rookies - the Panthers’ rat-throw-

ing, fans against a franchise that

relocated from Quebec to

Colorado only last summer.
To get there, foe Panthers won

Game 7 the same way they domi-
nated foe series. They confused

foe NHL’s two leading scorers,

Lemieux and Jagr, who didn’t

score in the final five games, and
got big goals themselves from
unlikely sources.

Goaltender John Vanbiesbrouck,

a Penguins playoff whipping boy
until this series, made 39 saves and
will almost certainly be the playoff

MVP should the Panthers again

defy history by winning the .Cup.

Hough provided a huge motiva-

tional lift by scoring foe opening
goal at 1 3: 13 - a time that proved

an ominous omen for the

Penguins. Fitzgerald gave them
another, answering Peu Nedved’s
tying goal in the third period by
powering a seemingly harmless

slap shot from the right point by
goaltender Tom Barrasso at 6: 1 8.

Fitzgerald has scored five of six

career playoff goals against

Pittsburgh, with two coming as as

the New York Islanders rallied

from a 3-2 deficit - just like the

Panthers - to upset the Penguins

in J993.
The Panthers are only foe 14th

team in NHL history to win a

series after trailing 3-2. with four

doing it against Pittsburgh; the

Islanders in 1975 and 1^3 and
the Flyers in 19S9. The Penguins

have lost three of foeir last five

Game 7s at home, and are 0-4 in

Games 7s what they lost Game 6.

The Penguins pressed for the

first goal, but for the fifth time

Florida scored iL

Hough carried foe puck into foe

neutral zone and nudged
Pittsburgh’s biggest defenseman,
Francois Leroux, off his skates

along the left wing boards. With
opeta ice fo work with. Hough slid

the puck across the slot to Robert
Svehla, got it back on a perfectly

executed give-and-go and
slammed it by Barrasso to the

short side at 13; 13 of foe first

ft was another playoff disap-

pointment for Barrasso, who
replaced early round star Ken
Wregget one game into the series.

Barrasso made 25 saves, but bas

lost 12 of his.last 18 playoff starts

and is 1-3 in Game 7s.

The goal was another in a series

of defensive breakdowns that

have left Barrasso unprotected

against multiple-man rushes by
the Panthers, whose top two scor-

ers combined for 30 fewer regu-

lar-season points than Lemieux
scored himself.

The Penguins had a chance to tie

it when Paul Laus was sent off for

hooking Nedved at 16:28. But an

unattended Tomas Sandstrom
missed an open shot from foe lower

slot as the Penguins’ power play

the NHL’s best during foe season -

finished 4-for-33 in the series.

Pittsburgh couldn’t score in the

first 22 seconds of Gord

Murphy's holding penalty at

19:38 of the second period, but

the intermission gave the

Penguins' fatigued stars a much-

needed break.

Dave Roche angled toward foe

net to occupv Vanbiesbrouck as

Lemieux dropped the puck in foe

slot for Nedved, who whacked it

in foe top of foe net at 1:23 - the

Penguins' first goal in 49:06.

Florida 1 0 2-3
Pittsburgh 0 0 1-1
Bret Pprind-1 Florida. Houcth 4 (Svehla.

Florida 1 0 2-3
Pittsburgh 0 0 1-1
first Period-1, Florida, Hough 4 (Svehte.

Skrudand), 13:13. Panalfiesr^tedved, P*

(roughing), 10:10; Laus, Fla (hooking).

1628. „ „ .
Second Period-Note. Penafoes-SveWa

fia (interference). 1:10; Mronov, PH (slash-

ing). 6:19: Fitzgerald,- Fla (high^fickng).

&U; Nedved. Rt (crosschecking), 12:19;

Murphy. Fla (hckStig). 1938.

Third Period-2. Pittsburgh. Nedved 10

(iemfeux, Jagr), '123 (pp). 3, Florida,

RtzgerakJ 3 (Murphy). 6:18. 4 Fteda.

Garpenlov 4 (Lindsay, Carioier), 1723.

Pmaffies-Stoucaand. Ra {roughing}, 12:02;

Lemieux, Pft (roughing). 12:02.

Shots oo goal-Honda 12-7-9-28.

patsbumh 10-12-18-40.

Power-play OppwtwiWes-Flwida 0 ot

3* Pittsburrii 1 ot 4.
’ Goalies-Ftorida Vanbiesfcrouck 12-8 (40

shcts-39 saves). Pittsburgh. Barrasso 4-5

(28-25).

*A-17,355 (17,181).

SATURDAY’S RESUtT:
Florida 3, Pittsburgh l

(Florida wins series 4-3) . •

:

' STANLEYCUPFINALS
TOMORROW NIGHT:
Florida at Colorado

Schumacher No. 1 at Spanish GP
BARCELONA (AP) - Two-time
world champion Michael
Schumacher dominated the com-
petition through a continuous rain

to capture the Spanish Grand Prix

yesterday giving Ferrari its 106th

Formula One victory.

Schumacher was surprised with

foe ease of his victory after only

qualifying third.

“It’s amazing. If anyone had
said I would have won this race, 1

would not have put a penny on iL”

Schumacher said.

It was the 20th career victory

for Schumacher but first in a
Ferrari, which had won just two
races since 1990. last year's

Canadian Grand Prix and the

1994 German Grand Prix.

Jean Alesi was second in a
Benetton-Renault 45.302 seconds

behind. Jacques Vflleneuve, foe

Canadian rookie in a Williams-

Renault, was third, 48 seconds

back.

Damon Hill, who won four of

the first five races this year and
had the pole position in a

Williams-RenaulL failed to finish

for the second race in a row.

He spun and hit a wall in foe

12fo lap but still has the overall

lead in the driver's standings.

The race was scheduled for 65
laps of foe 4.727-kiloraeter

Circuit de Catalunya, or 307.255
kilometers, and barely finished 10

seconds before the two-hour time

limit in 1 hour, 59 minutes,

49307 seconds.

Germany's Heinz-Harald

Frentzen in a Sauber-Ford was
fourth with Finland's Mika
Hakkinen in a McLaren-Mercedes

fifth with Brazil’s Pedro Diniz next

in a Ligier-Mugen-Honda.

After two days ofsunny weather,

a rain started early in the morning

and continued throughout foe day.

It increased just before the start

and the wet conditions knocked six

cars in the first two laps.

Only six of foe 20 starters fin-

ished the race compared to three

at foe Monaco Grand Prix two
weeks ago.

Reds tame Maddux
PURCHASE SALES

General

GENERAL
FOR CASH - BUY1NG\PAWNING gold,
(Samonds, coins, welches, antiques. Tel.

03-5106789, 052-502809.

PURCHASE SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
MICROWAVE PHILLIPS WHIRL-
POOL mini dishwasher. King, cabinet
with bookshelf and desk tor ctadren. Tel.

02-609-288.

PERSONALS
General

DM, 53, PROFESSIONAL seeks fe-
male partner for EngSsfl tew studies. POB
63, Tiberias.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Mark
Portugal pitched seven innings

Saturday for his first win and the

Cincinnati Reds turned a fortunate

first inning off Greg Maddux into

a 3-2 victory at home over the

Atlanta Braves.

Cincinnati broke a streak of 12
consecutive losses to foe Braves,

including a. sweep in the NL
championship series last October.

The Reds’ last win also was over
Maddux, last August 9 in Atlanta.

Maddux (5-4) is just 10-11

career against the Reds, who were
one of only two teams to beat him
in the regular season last year.

Portugal (1-4), winless in his

nine previous starts this season,

held on for his first victory since

September 29. Jeff Brantley

struck out the side in the ninth for

his 1 2th save.

Mets 4, Dodgers 3
Pete Hamisch overcame a shaky

first inning for host New York.

Hamisch (4-3) allowed three runs

on four hits in seven innings. He
walked three, all in the First inning

when the Dodgers scored twice. John
Franco got his Mth save.

The Mets scored twice in the sixth,

overcoming a 3-2 deficit Tom
Candioni (3-5) took the loss.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yankees 6, Athletics 3

Wade Boggs got his 2.600th career

hit. an RBI single that sparked a four-

run fifth inning for visiting New York.

Andy Petxitte (8-3) pitched 5'/j

innings, allowing three runs on eight

hits. John Wetteland pitched the ninth

for his 1 1th save.

Bobby Chouinard (0-2) was the loser.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT

1986 DELUXE TOYOTA Van, au-
tomatic. excellent condition. $4,850. TeL
050-38973$

SATURDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Cincinnati 3, Atlanta 2
New York 4, Los Angeles 3
San Diego 8, Philadelphia 3
Colorado 2, Pittsburgh 0
Montreal 5, San Francisco 1

Chicago 5, Florida 4 (10)
SL Louis 5, Houston 4 (10)

East Division

SATURDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Milwaukee 2, Cleveland 1

Toronto 5, Kansas City 3 (10)
Boston 6, Seattle 5
New York 6, Oakland 3
Detroit at Chicago, ppcL, rain
Minnesota 9, Texas 5
California 8, Baltimore 3

•.VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
selling, leasing, tradtog.

3735. 050-240977.

PASSPORT

Atlanta 35 IS
Montreal 32 23
Florida 27 28
Philadelphia 26 27
New York 23 30

Central Dhriskxi
Houston 27 29
SL Louis 25 29
Chicago 23 31
Cindnnati 20 28
Pittsburgh 21 33

west Division
San Diego 35 20
Los Angeles 29 27

East Division

1995 RENAULT CLEO,STICK-UR-
GENT. passport. Tel. 02-722167.

Colorado 26 25 .510
San Francisco 26 27 .491

— New York 30 21 588 _
4 Baltimore 28 23 .549 2
9 Toronto 25 29 .463 6’fe
9 Boston 22 31 .415 9
12 Detroit 13 41 .241 181/2

Central Division
— Cleveland 35 18 .660 _
1 Chicago 32 20 .615 2Vr
3 Milwaukee

-

24 28 .462 10’fe
3 Minnesota 24 28 .482 10 1/?

S Kansas City 24 31 .438 12
West Division— Texas 34 20 .630 —

8V? Seattle 28 25 .528 5t/2
7 Cailomia 27 28 .509 6'/*

8 Oakland 24 29 .453 9'fc

TEL AVIV, 6, SPACIOUS, furnished,
seaview. suitable embassy. Tel. OS-
641 4984, 052-540070.

GENERAL

SALES
PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips In Israel. Home video

1 C lT 1 ) AT r /**\ a I C4 1/ A p- a h l“T“
VEHICLES

1

|
SiTuATIONb VACANT

Tel Aviv

EXCLUSIVE! ZAHALAI BEAUTIFUL vil-

la, about 1000 sq.m. plot, about 160 sq.m,
built. Si .200.000 built Kav Hayam, 03-

5239966.

equipment - professional photography.
Tel. 03-523-5807.. 03-523-5807.

HEALTH
OFFICE STAFF UNRESTRICTED

EZOREHHEN, 4 + BALCONY, like new.
doorman * country dub "YAEL REALTOR*
(Matdan) 03-6426253

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a professional massage or shiatsu.

Tel. 03-5602328.

IMPORT/EXPORT CO. SEEKS part-
time secretary English mother-tongue,
OTEXT. references. Tel. 04-833-1441.

GORGEOUS VOLVO 940, GLC 91,
fully equipped, special 2200. 55,000 km,
one owner, powerful engine. Tel. 03-
5662123, 050-539799.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Cyprus youths edge out
Israel at international meet

FOR SALE, IMMEDIATE, private, high
standard, 3 rooms. Gordon corner Di-standard. 3 rooms. Gordon corner L

zengoff. Tel. 03-647-1843. 052-784960.

Jerusalem

NEW APARTMENT, 4.5 roomsl Near
Habiman + central air-conditioning. Tel.

03-503-2343. 052-509-549.

GENERAL
PACKING & SHIPPING BY HEATHER CHAIT

SALE/RENTAL, JAFFA, LARGE Arab-
style house, view ot sea and Old City, 400
sa. m. bum. ’KAV HAYAM". TEL 03-
5239988.

RELIGIOUS DRUG REHAB, seeks
everting, live-in, male, counselor. Tel. 02-

376-514, 02-736-574(ova.).

SALES PERSONNEL

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

PASSPORT

SALESLADY, EXPERIENCED, 35
plus tor Jerusalem Gallery, languages.
Shiftwork. TeL 03-7527111.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

MERCEDES 2B0 FE. ‘W. automatic.
passpon to passport 08-8550075.

VAYER GROUP LTD -

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
8 Personal effects 9 Fine Arts/Antiques

HOUSEHOLD HELP

dwellings
Sharon Area

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance 9 Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

EMBASSY LOOKING FOR villa. Her-
zliya Pltuah, 4 bedroom, basement, ga-
rage. tong lease. Tel. 03-527-ooi3-

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cap
flSnaTW. 03-S6S9937. Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5. 6338335. 6829933

Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 nil

ISRAEL was narrowly beaten by Cyprus at the close of the internation-

al! youth athletics (under-19 years) meet at Hadar Yosefyesterday.
The host men’s team ended with 127 points against Cyprus’s 128

while Turkey finished with 109- ;
The Cypriot women also dominated, collecting 126 points against

Israel’s 1 10 and Turkey’s 88.
Marina Shafran from Elitzur Yavne scored foe day's record with her

triple jump of 1 2.Q8 meters, beating herown previous record of 1 1 .98m.

Polevaulter luu Choter won his eventwith ajump of 4.30m while Han
Moradi won the 800m men's race in 1:54.73.

Israel’s Drags Mokat Finished a close second in the 3000m behind
Turkey's Seen Idin. whose winning time was 8:23.53. Mokat managed
8:24.79.

In other results, Sumeyra Iali fiomlhikey won the women’s 3000m
in 1 0: 1 4.70 and her compatriot Sureya Ayhan took the women's 800m
in 2: 1 2.9. Georgios Kyterountas from Cyprus woo the men’s 200m in

2231 and Zaco Pataioaanou, also from Cyprus, finished first in the

women’s 200m with a time of 25.28.
'

Cypriot runners, Nikos Constantindu and Maria Tsangaridou, also

won both foe men’s and women’s 400m hurdles with times of55.91 and

1:04.69 respectively.

iv* viscid

UUl'JP A
Sr.

* *
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Music director Herbert filonutedt returns to the podium of the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra in Tel Aviv and Haifa. -

ISRAEL FESTIVAL
Helen Kaye

BALLET has to be the star of tonight The excel-
lent Tokyo Ballet is making its Israeli debut danc-
ing three Maurice Bejan ballets. Firebird, Rite of
Spring , and Bolero at the Sultan’s Pool at 9 pm
the last chance to see a -very political Merchant of
Venice set in the SS clubhouse of a concentration
camp, from the Weimar Theater of Germany
directed by Hanan Snir at the Sherover at 7:30
pin. (German); Bach from the UK's Gabrieli
Consort of early-music singers and instrumental-
ists at the Henry Cpwn at 9 p.m^ and the fantas-

tic dancers of GhettOriginal at Gerard Behar at 9
p.m. : .

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

HERBERT Blomstedt, former longtime music
director of the San Francisco Symphony makes a
long-awaited return to the podium of the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra leading the orchestra in

Beethoven’s Seventh Symphony and in the first

IPO performance of Sibelius’s En Saga. Pianist

Ignat Solzhenitsyn performs Mozart’s A- major
(K.488) Piano Concerto. Tonight through Friday at

the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv, June 12 and IS

F
E
R
D
N
A
N
D

ACROSS •

1 Tolerant, in a strangeway,
ofregular swaps (11)

9 Crippled, but prepared to
-

have a go (4)

10 Newcomer had tattered,
second-band sort ofdothea
(5-2-4)

11 Set at liberty, not being
charged (4)

14 Zt may hold up the laciest

creation. (7)

16 Hard' material presents a
barrier to worker (7)

17 Acts abrasively pit* the
beach (51

18 American girl student kept
company with boy (2-2)

19 It’s nothing near theend of
the dictionary (4)

20 The courage ofoaeins suit

(5)

at the Haifa Auditorium. 8:30 except Friday (2)

and June 15 (9).

FILM

Adina Hoffman

12 MONKEYS - In many ways, Terry

Gilliam’s latest movie is an attempt to synthesize

die themes that have run throughout all of the

director’s work, an effort to find some makeshift

use for the contents jam-packed into the ware-

house of his own loopy visual imagination. It’s a
tribute to detritus of all sorts. The picture takes

place In an old-fashioned future, where enormous,
rusting cranks, dunes and turbines crowd the

dingy underground landscape. The year is 2035
and 99 percent of the planet's population has been

wiped.out by a deadly virus— a strain of plague

which also sounds vaguely archaic, medieval, like

the Black Death. Bruce Willis stars as a convict

sent back in time to gain knowledge and save the

earth from farther destruction, while Madeleine

Stowe is a sexy expert in apocalyptic visions, and
Brad Pitt, in a bravado comic performance, plays a

wild-eyed schizophrenic who talks at a furious rate

and jabs his fingers frantically into the open air.

railing crazily about die craziness ofThe System.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children

under 17 not admitted without an adult)

MSS
22 A znagB2ine for the

mffi**ry(7) .

23 Spike has foreign money
put mode (7)

24 Beaware ofno nose (4)

28 Churchman, to correct
Stuart kings’ derim (6,5)

’ 29 Votes against organ being
beard (4)

30 Extraordinary Arab entries

for tricky puzzle (5-6)

. -DOWN
"

2 Vegetable * found in
Staffordshire (4)

3 Eat out (4)'

.

4 Sense Tm going to suffer
retribution (7)

5 Fuss excessively ab.out
: daughter (2-2)-

6 Where are the doctors?
Straight ahead (7)

mmmmm m

jfl !!
I i 8 i !
HMNHBlHin

i «——

7 Several lance may, be all
1 leading ih. the same
direction (11) •

8.With terribly risk, operate
Gorbachev's policy (11)

12 Start vigorously on the
nuts! (3,8)

131(0,5)
16 Animal arrived, then left

(5)

16 Read movingly about love
and worship (5)

20 One that badgers the
athlete (7)

21 Touching line, bnt one
irrelevant to pursue (7)

26 Operatic heroine’s
repeated noted (4)

26 Hove a tiny drink ovmr in

Italian town (4)

27 Put c sock in it] (4)

SOLUTIONS
D

Ianonusb23 sblhsui
n u n n a a

lusnaHoss aaaosai
U lU U a a a
ntiroa -asauaaiasi

u bo as
|0O3!JD!.oa amaansai
n [( 3 0 a

iHaaaanan aaao
,
a a a a a s q

,uaauna saHaanoa
,
n u y lj a m

,Inunua raBaoaasani
u a u q n
testenlar's Qakdc Sohxtam

ACBOaSt 1 8my«r, 4 Drlafc. 10
MidriO, 11 Tarn. U Carso, 13

n«caat. If Dim, 17 Layer, If
lanr, 31 Garik. K BmcowI, 37
StMW. 9 Mi 30 Promise 31

fiteed. 33 Adder.
DOWK 3 Uador. 3 EpUod*. S
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QUICK CROSSWORD
^1
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1 "TT1

across
7^ofin(6)

.-8 Pieces ofwood (6)

10 Stir up trouble (D

11 Communion table

- (5)

12 Jtnnp (4)

13 Swelling (5)

17P6Eceman(5)

IB Curved structure
(4):

22 Connections (5)

23 Surgeon’s knife (TV

24 Culinary
additives (6V

25 Neck chop (6)
.

DOWN
1 Congenial (7)

2 Fleet commander
17)

3 Assumed name 15)

4 Peculiar (7)

5 Shrewd (5)

6 Assume (5V

0 Redecorate (9)

14Mat for drinks etc

(7)

IB Struggle
hana-to-hand (7)

16 Hobday homes l7)

19 Extreme joy (5)

20 Silly action (5)

21 Broken 1 5)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

6S30 News 6:45 Exerase Hour 7:00

Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&0O Revolutions in the modem era
8:30 Learning to read &40 Science

at Nature 9w5 Nature 9:25 Sesame
Street 10:00 On Second Thoughts -
Charisma 10:30 Science and
Technology 10:50 English 11:10
General History 11:40 English 12:05

Physical Geography 12:20 Social
Shitfies 12:55 Die realm of the pos-
able - quality of Me 13:15 Tolerance
13:30 Scary tales 13:40 Our Friends

13:45 Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:00
ShaKiel Quack 14:25 In the land of

dreams 14:35 Kaiimaru 15:00 Autoto

CHANNEL 1

15£31 Tmytown tales 15:50 Timeless
Land 16:00 Heartbreak High 16:45

Zap 10 Dovete 1R59 A New Evening
17!34 Zap to hosting 18:15 News in

English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Sport magazine 19:00 News in

Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefi 20:00 Mabat News 20:45
PopoGtfca 22:10 Sanderson 23:00
Backtrack with Ehud Manor and stu-

cSo guests 23:30 News 00:00 Verse
or the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Talking with Danny Roup
14:00 The Champion - new drama
series set in New Zealand in World
War I1 14:30 Tick Tack 15:00 Super
Duper 15:30 Trick or Treat - drama
16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 News magazine with Rati

Reshel 17:30 TheTribe of Menashe
- new Ephraim Sidon comedy series

set in Biblical times 18:00 Santa
Barbara 19SD0 Baywateh 20riX) News
20:30 Ifs a deal 21:05 Zehu Zeh -
comedy 21:40 Dan Shilon Live 23:30
Sirens - Police series 00:00 News
00:05 Sirens, continued 00:35 Style
- Yona Efyan interviews people from
the world of design, fashion, food,

etc. 1:05 Shadey (1985) -A frustrat-

ed garage mechanic, Shadey
dreams of having enough money to

undergo a sex-change operation. He
also has an unusual, supernatural

gift he can transfer mind images to

film. This particular talent brings Mm
to the attention of politicians, intelli-

gence operators and the underworld
who a9 want to use him to their own
advantage. Starring Anthony Sher
(102 mins.) 2:30 Through the Night

3:00 On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:00 Bonkers 15:30 Richie Rich

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per fine. Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
MS520.65 per line. Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Hours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily _

' Siin.-Thur., 11 aun. from Bronfman
-Recaption - .'-Centre,- .« -Sherman ?

Administration BUg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 2B,
28. For Info. caH 882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah Installa-

tions. Chagall Windows. IhL 02-415333.
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museims
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Amon
Roland-Rosenberg Collection: 24 master
pieces by modem artists. Josef Beuys:
Drawings and Objects. Prints: new acqui-
sitions. New Horizons: Sculpture. Yaacov
Dcrchirc Blocked Wen. Face to Face. The
Museum Coltactions- HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. i Am You. Artists Against
Violence: 20 posters. Hours: Weekdays
10 ajn.-6 pjn. Tub. 10 ajiL-10 p.m_ Frf.

10 a.m.-2 pm. Sat 10-3 p.m. Meyerhoff
Art Education Center, TeL 6010155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON m HAIFA, efis) 04374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona. 0 Leib Yaffe, 731S01;
Balsam, Salah e-Oin, 272315; Shuatat,
Shuafat Road. 810108; Dar Afctawa,
Herod'S Gats, 282058
Tel Aviv: Aiwa. 165 Dtzengofl. 522-4717;
Kupat Hofim MaccabL 7 HaSMa. 546-
5558. TM 3 am Tuesday.- Ben-Yehuda,
142 Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535. Tffl midnight:
Superpharm Rafnat Aviv. 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore Superphaim,
4 Shaul Hamefach, 696-0115.
Ra*anana-Kfar Sara: Arza. 36 Ostrovsky.
Ra'anana, 774-1813.
Netwiya: Nstanye, 11 Hand, 822842.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat Modrin.
Kiryal Motddn, 870-7770/3.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Harzftya: Dial Pharm. Beit Martcezim. 6
Maakft (enc Sderot HagaHm), Herziiya

Ptuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am to
ntidnigm.
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail, 570468. Open 9 am to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: pmer-

:Shaare Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Avtv: ra Aw Mecfical Center Data
IPetTooic Hospital (padiazrics}; Tei Avfv

1 Mecfical Center (internal, surgery).

I Netanya: Laniado.

/POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
.Magen Dsvtd Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

n most parts of me country, m

16:00 Animals of the Mediterranean
17rt)0 French programs 18:35 The
Nanny 20:00 On the Banks of the

Jordan 20:45 flock Around the World
21:10 100 Years of CaprtaQsn in

Korea 22dQ News in English 22:25
The Bofo andthe Beautiful23:10 P.S.

I Luv U 00:00 Taurus Rising

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:30 The Great
McGonagall - a 19th-century weaver
imagines that the queen has con-

ferred on him the title of pcet laure-

ate. Starring Peter Seilers and Julia

Foster. 16:05 Urban Peasants 18:30
Dennis the Menace 16:55 Mask
17:20 Dfokido 17:45 Magnum 1S:40
The A-Team 19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20:00 CNN Heacfiine

News 20:30 The Bill Cosby Show
20:55 Diagnosis Murder 21:45
Snowy River 22:35 The 700 Cbb
23ti95 Larry King Live

CABLE
IITV3 (33)

Cartoons
Contemporary People 18:30
Panorama 19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Doctors TaBt 20:00 Mabat
News 20:45 Larks on a String (1969)
- sensitive film about a group of

Czech inteBectuais who have been
incarcerated in an industrial village

on the outskirts of Prague. Starring

Vera Kristatowa and Wadaw Nekar.

(96 mins.) 22:30 Adventures and
Challenges 23:20 Jazz into the night

ETV2 (23)

15:30 Sugar and Spice 16:00
Mathematics m daily life 16:15
Simple arithmetic 16:45 Mathematics
in Daily Life 17:00 Great Inventors -
cartoon series 17:35 Reafiiy on the

Rocks 18:30 Family Relations 19:0

0

Basic Arabic 19:30 Reflection 20:00
A New Everting (with Russian subti-

tles) 20:30 Welcome to France 21:00
Medicine Demystified 21:30 Arms
Dealers 22:30 Revolutions in the

modem era

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Uve (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the

Restless (ipt) 10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rpt) 11:25 Peria Negra (rpt)

12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dai&s
(rpt) 13:30 Starting at 1^0 14:05 21
Jurrro Street 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:50 Days of Our Lives 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00 One
Life to Live 18:45 The Young and the
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Peria Negra 20:50 Married
with Children 21:15'The Nanny 21:40
Mad About You 22:05 Frasier 22:30
Murphy Brown 23:20 Wings 23:45
Melrose Place 00:35 Babylon 5 1^20
Hunter

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Stepldds (1991) - a young girl

and her stepbrother run away from a
planned family vacation in Hawaii
(rpt) 12:15 Last Train from Gun H9I

(1959) - a sheriff is determined to

find and bring to justice the man who
raped and murdered his wife. With
Kirk Douglas andAnthony Quinn. (90
.mins.) 13:50 The- Wonder..Years
.14:15 Ehdfnfi.Ufi (1989) t fceJfe of-.

fiVe"ekferiy peopfe. Tri
-

an' Eriglefi

country village (ipt)' 16:10 * La
Chateau de Ma Mere (1991, French;
- continuation of Marcel Pagnol's
memories of childhood in Provence
(rpt) 17:45 Lfoift Up (1989) - a shy
giri determined to make it in business
agrees to sell her soul to the devfl.

with Nancy Allen and Dean
Stockwell- Directed by Richard
Martini (88 mins.) 19:20 Weekend at

Berne’s (1989) - two junior execu-
tives are invited to spend the week-
end at the boss's house. Upon
arrival, they discover his body — With
Andrew McCarthy and Jonathan
Sifverrratn. (94 mins.) 21:00
Desperate Journey (1993) - Alison

Waicox is five months pregnant when
she goes on a cruise which is caught
up in a hurricane. She spends ten
days in a Rfe-boat with two men, fight-

ing to survive. (86 mins.) 22:35

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Eat, Drink. Mm.
Woman 5 Nuovo Cinema Paradlso 7
* Lovesick 930 G.Q. GIL Jerusalem
MaB (Malha) » 788448 The
BinkagetaShanghal 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
Executive DetisiontaPrtma! Fear «30.
7:i5, 10 * Twelve MonkaystaAti Men Are
Liars 5,730. TO* Barb Wire 4:45, 7:15
RAV CHEN 1-7® 792799 Credit Card
Reservations® 794477 Rav-Mecher
Bullring. 19 Ha'oman SL, Tapia! Sense
and Sensfctfity 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Oty
HaMThe JuroreLast Dance 5, 7^0, 9:45
* Up Close and Parsons! 7:15, 9:45 *
Never Taft to strangers 5. 730. 9:45 *
Dracuta, Dead aid Loving It 5 * Toy
Story (ErnSsti cBatoguo) 75B, 9:45 * Toy
Story (T^reiv dtalcguej 5

DEENGOFF * 5172823 Leaving Las .

VegasftThe Monster 11 am, i, 3, 5T7>45.
IQuAN HATH « 5279215 71 Ebn Gabrd
St Before the Rahi 5, 730 * Priscilla

230. 945 GAT Last Dance 5. 730. 9:45
GORDON Eat Drink, Man. Woman 53a
7:45. 10 HAKOLNOA • 6959341 26 ton

Garin* St Mr. HoBorrfS Opus 7, 9:4&
G.G. HOD 1-4*5226226 HodPas^e.
101 DcengoO St The BirdcagetaAll Men
Are Liare 5. 73a 10 Girt Shorty 5. 730.
10 Executive Derision 43a r:15. 10
G.G. PE*ER Twelve MonteysftThe
BfrdcagoftAn Eye tor an Eyes. raq. io *
Primal fear 4:30. 7:15. 10 RAV-CHEN*
5282288 DizengolT Center The JurorwCRy
Hen 5, 730. 9-A5 * Up Close and
Personal S, 7:15, 8:45 + Toy Story
(EngBsh dialogue} 1130 aJit, 230. 730,

Enchamed April (1991) - Four
Englishwomen rent a wOa in Italy.

«he:e they learn tc eppreciale them-
selves arid each other. With Jo»e
Lawrence, Miranda Richardson.
Jean Ptowrisfat and Polly Walker. (39

mins.) 00:05 Polyester (1981/ - A
middle-class housewife has trouble

coping 'with the antics ! her horren-

dous lamily. With Divine. Edith

Massey and Tab Hunter. Directed by

John Waters (79 mins.) 1:30 BrigW
Angel (1991) - a runaway gtri trying

to get her brother out of ia3 is joined

by an innocent farm boy on her ean-

So'js adventure. Wih Dermot
Ironey. Lilli Tayior and Sam

Shepard. (89 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:05 Lizzie Bee (rpt)

&3Q Stones of the Big Wood (rpt)

5fc05 Alice in Wonderland frpti 9:35
Nils Hoigerson (rpt) 10:05 Punky
Brewster rrpt) 10:35 Catifomia
Dreams (rpt) 10:55 Saved bythe Bell

(rpt) 11:30 LrttJe University -
Encyclopedia (rpt) 12:00 Time
Suriers (rpt) 12:45 Alvin and tee
Chiomunks (rpt) 13:00 Surprise
Garden 13:35 Mot - new animated
series 14:00 Detective Boogie 14:25
Alice in Wonderland 16:05 Nils

Hoigerson 15:35 Family Ties 16:1D
California Dreams 16:30 Saved By
the Bell 17:05 Once There -Were...
Inventor: 17:30 Time Surfers 18:15
Atvin and tee Chipmunks 18:35
Lizzie See (rot) 19:00 Stories of tee
Big Wood (rpt) 19:30 Three’s
Company 20:00 Married with
Children 20:25 Roseanne 20:50 The
Ren and Stimpy Show 21:05 Big
Brother Jake 21:30 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Calamity Jane (1953) - Dons
Day stars 'm tee musical retell inq of

the story of Wild Bill Hickck and
Calamity Jane. With Howard Keel.

Directed by David Butler (96 mins.)
23:40 The Last of England (1987, -
Derek Jarman's film is a complex col-

lage of images, indicting England lor

hypoensy. With Tilda Swinion (37
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University;12:00 Human
Nature (rpt) 13:00 The Man Who
Painted Stars (rpt) 14:00 Oper.
University 16:00 Human Nature (rot)

17:00 The Man Who Painted Stars

(rpt) 18:00 Open University 20:00
Tne Real West 21:00 Travel
Magazine 21:30 Far Flung Floyd
22:00 FrontEne 23:00 The Real West
(rpt) 23:50 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
Europe 2000 7:30 ITN News live

8:00 Today 11:00 European Money
Wheel 16:00 Morning reports live

from Wan Street 17:00 US Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight

19:00 ITN News 19:30 TaBtina to

David Frost 20:30 The Selina Scott

Show - from New York 21:30
Dateline 22:30 ITN News 23:00
Atlanta Preview *96 00:00 The Best
of the Tonight Show with Jay Leno
1:00 The Best of Late Night with

Conan O’Brien 2:00 The Best of

Later with Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 6:30 Nanny and tee.

.
Professor. 7:00 Mr.. Belvedere 7r30
"The Vegetarian Kitchen 8:00 Video
Fashion News 8:30 Gabrielle 9:30
Santa Barbara 10:30 The Bold and
tee Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey

12:00 Remington Steele 13:00 Tne
Vegetarian Kitchen 13:30 Video
Fashion News 14:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 14:30 The New
Adventures of Lassie 15:00 Lost in

Space 16:00 Home and Away 16:30
Entertainment Tonight 17:00
M*A'S*H 17:30 Striker 19:30 The
Bold and the Beautiful 20:00 Santa
Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy 21:30
Hearts Afire 22:30 Bamaby Jones
23:30 Entertainment Tonight 00:00
Oprah Winfrey 1:00 Hard Copy 1:30
Home and Away 2:00 The Sullivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic

Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion

CINEMA
Loving It 4:45 Last Dance 4:45. 7. 9:15

* Toy Story (Engttsh dtatogue) 7 * Ace
Vtentora

AFULA
RAV CHEN ® 6434047 City HaHOTie
Last Dance 7, th30 * Sense and
SanstoUHy 7. 930
ARAD
STAR v 950904 Sense and SensSrility 7.

9:45 * Twelve Montoya 7:15 * City HaU
ftgijfcl^ciose tod Personal 7:15. 9:45

G.G. GIL ® 8647202 City HalieThe Lasi

DanceWJp Close and PersonamBarb
Wire 5, 7:30. 10 * Executive Decision
4:30. 7:15 * An Eye for an Eye 10 G.G.
ORl 1-3» 711223 Never Talk to

StrangersftTha Birdcage 5. 7:30.10 *
Primal Fear 4:30, 7:15. "iO

ASHKELON
G.G. GIL 729977 Bart WlreftThe
Birdcage 5. 730. 10 Executive Decision

ID * The Monster 5. 730 * Prana! Fear

430, 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN « 711223 City

KaMDrsctda Deed and Loving rtftThe

JurorftLast Dance 5, 730, 9:45 + Up
Close and Personal 4:45, 7:15, 9^5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077 Up Close and
PereonatoPrimal Fear 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 *
Never Thft to Strangers 5. 73C. *
Last DanceWTTte BrtcageftThe Juror 5.

730.9:45 * Barb Wire 5. 730. 9:45

beErsheba _
G.GL GIL Last DsnceftChy HaJtoThe

Juror 6. 730, 0:45 * Up Ctosa and
Refusal 7:15. 9:45 * Dracula, Dead and
Lowing It 5

9:45 * Talking to Strangers 1130 am,
zao. 5. 730. K45 * The Usual Suspects
9-A5 * Dracula, Dead and Lowing it 1130
am, 23a 5, 730 * Toy Story (WBtww
Gatogoe) 5 RAV-OR 1-5 « 5102674

Opera House Mighty AphrodlteftStar
ManM Postino «La Haine 5. 73a 8:45 *
Sense and Smstofitty 430, 7:15, 9:45
G.a TAYELET 1-3 « 5177952 2 Vbna
Hanavt St HeateUraferground &45
Copycat 730, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV *
5281181 85 Patsiora. KrbWfr8 5.l0*
Twelve Monkeys 5. 730, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM *6961297 27 Shaul Hamalekh

Borievaid Nelly at M. Ameud S. S, to

HAIFA
ATZMON 1-5 8673003 Executive

DedsIonftThe Monster*Barb

WireftPrimal Fear 430. 7. 930* TweNe
Montoys 4rti 8:45, 9:15 CINEMATH-.
EQUe v 8383424 Antonin Artoud 7
ORLYv 8381^8 Sense And SenstoUily

63a 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 * 8382020
CopycatftTho Birdcage 430, 7, 930
RAV-GAT 1-2 o 8674311 TtlS Juror

4^5,7,015* Never to Tallt to Straroers

4:45. 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 841SM8
City HaB 4*5. 7. &15 * Up Close and
Personal 4:30. 7. 9:15 * Never Taft to

Strangers 4:45. 7, 9:15 + Last

DtotiMThe Juror 4:45, 7, 9:15 + Toy
Story (ErrfsridtoMue!) 7, 9:15* Dracula.

Dead ant? Loving K 4?f5, 7. 9r1S *Toy
Story(HBCrawdSteue)4:45 RAVOR T-
3*8245553 Ctty HaB 9:15 * Up Oote
and Personal 7. Sti5 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dakjguo) 5 * Dracula Deed and

Ashdod- 5513331
Ashtatort S51332B
IBoaoh«ba*2747S7B
i&9« Shaman 5231^1
'DwFWM'OWa
Qm‘^4441
Haifa- B512233*
JenBBten'5231^
Ksnniergefi6444^H

KtarSawa' 902222
Nahariye* 912333
Notaraa" 804444
PonhTftva- 9311111

RtoowT 451333
Htahon- 9642333

HlAvhrS480l11
TfeeriBST 7a244d

* Marita MerefveCanuw (wetfl sawca inme
Brea, around Bwdedc

Medical help let tourists (in English)

177-022-8110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rarribam Hospital 04-8529205. for emer-
gsney cans24 houis a day; for ntarmation
oi case of poisoning.

Bren - Emotional First AM. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 610303, Tel Aviv 5461111 (chii-

dren/youth 696in 3), Haifa 8672222/3.
Beeraheba 494333, Neianya 625no,
Kamtiel 9688770, Kfar Sava 7674655,
Hadera 346789.
Wta hotlines tor banned women 02-

6514111. 036461133 (also in Russian),
07-378310, 08-550506 (also si Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center ^4 hours), Tel Aviv
5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
2S5558, Haifa 6530533, EJfeH 31977.
Hadassah Medical OrganizatJon -Israel

CancerAssociation telephone supportser-
vice 02-247676).

KOLNOA EILAT Sense and SenstolRty

750. 10 + Casino 7. 10
HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIW"
6902666 Mighty AphrocfltBftStar Mto b.

8. 10 STAR* 583*6 Barb Wire 7:45, io

* Primal Pear 730. 10 + The Birdcage

7.-30, 10 DANIEL HOTEL Antonias

Una 7:15,9:45

KARMEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Sepse and
SenslbfHty 6:45. 9:30 + city Hafien

Postino 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
OG. GIL*7677370 The Brteagpftflgfe
Wfre5, 7:3a 10 * Primal Peer 430. 7:15.

10 Executive Decision 10 * Toy Story

(Hebe*dialogue) 5 * Toy Story

d&ktiue) 730 * Last DanceftSense and
SsntolEMI Postino 5. 7:30, 10

KJRYAT BlAUK
G-G. KIRYON 1-9 w 779166 Barb
WireftExecutive DeelsionftThe

SfrdcageftPrimal Fear 4:45, 7, 9:30 * An
Era lor an EyeftThe MonsterftTwehre

Monkeys 4:45. 7, 950+ Copycsa 7. 930
Acs Ventura 445

K1RYAT SHEMONA
G.a GIL « 6905080 II PastinoftThe
Birdcage 43ft 7, 950
LCD
STAR Ctty HaHMJp Close and
PersonaJftNevw Talk to Strangers 7:i5.

9:45
MEVASSERET 230N
GIL The Blrdqape 5, 730, 10 * Primal

Fear 430, 7:15, ID

16:30 US Co'iegs Volleyball - final

(rot) 18:00 Brazilian League Soccer

19:30 NBA Basketball 21:00
FutbiJiro 1996 22:00 English League
Soccer: Crvstal Palace vs Lefoester

23:00 Major League Baseball

EUROSPORT

9:30 Car Racing: American Indy (rpl)

11:00 Car Racing: Formula 1

Spanish Grand Prix- race (rpt) 12:00

Tennis: Roland Garros French Open
- live 21:00 Soccer: Under 21

Champicrahios, final - live 23:00

Tennis: Roland Garos French Open
- round-up 00:00 Athletics 1:00

EdrogciK

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Asia Soccer Show 7:00 Cnckefc

Englana Sunday League (rpt) 12:00

Women’s Gymnastics 13:00 Car
Racing: Formula 1 Spanish Grand
Prix 15:00 Golf: Volvo China Tour -
round-up 17:00 Chinese League
Soccer 19:00 Hockey: Four Nations

Toumaman! - Scute Africa vs Inda

W*' 20:30 Hockey: Four Nations

Tournament - Australia vs New
Zealand (rtf) 22:00 Squash 23:00

American Foorbsfl 23:30 Golf: Volvo

China Tour - round-up

BBC WORLD

News on the hour B:D0 World
Heaaiiries 6:05 The Money
Programme (rpt) 10:15 The Money
Proaramme (rpt) 11:30 Top Gear
12:30 Time Out: More Rhodes
Around Britain (rpt) 15:05
Correspondent (rpt) 18:15 World
Business Report 16:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour 17:30 Earth Report 18:15
The Money Programme (rpt) 19:30
Tomorrow's Wend (rpt) 22:05 The
Money Programme {rpt) 22:50 Earth

Report 23:30 Time Out: Holiday
00:00 World Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30 This

Week in NBA 8:30 Global View (rpt)

9:30 Diplomatic License 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 Headline News
13:00 Business Day 14:00 Asia
News 14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asia
News 15:30 Business Asia 16:00
Larry Kmc (rpt) 17:30 World Sport

(rpt) 18:30 CNN Computer
Connection 21:00 World Business
Today 21 :30 World News 22:00 Larry

King (rpt) 23:00 Europe News 00:00
World Business Today 00:30 World
Sport 1:00 World News Survey

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS News
7:30 ABC World News 11:30 The
Book Show 12:10 CBS 60 Minutes
15:30 CBS Morning News 17:30 The
Book Show 18:00 World News and
Business 20:30 Tonight with Adam
Boulton 21:30 Sportiine 22:10 CBS
60 Minutes 1:30 CBS Everting News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05
Contemporary works and works by

' TSraelT .composers 12:00 Ught
Classical - Smetana: excerpts fronr
The Bartered Bride 13:00 Pianist

Emanuel Ax - Chopin: Sonata in G
minor for cello and piano op 65 (with

Ma); Haydn: Sonata no 30 in B minor
Liszt: Paraphrase on Aida by Verdi

14:06 Encore 15:00 Cycle of Works

-

Beethoven's piano sonatas 16:00
Early music 17:00 Etnahta - live

broadcast from Henry Crown
Auditorium, Jerusalem. Pierre-Henri

Casuarev (viola), Bruce Levy (piano),

Oron Schwartz {'percussion), Ziv

Eitan {percussion). Works by
Shostakovich, Cesar Franck,

Chaminade, Sairrt-Saens. Oron
Schwartz. Hindemith, Partos 19:00
Rainbow of Sounds 20:05
Tchaikovsky; String quartet no 1;

Mozart Symphony no 33 (English

CO,Barenboim) 21:00 A Matter cti

Agreement 23:00 Just Jazz

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL The Birdcage#An Eye for an
EyeftBarb Wire 4JO, 7. 930 * Sense
and SenatoflityftPrbnal FMrtWeWWk
to Strangers 4;30. 7, 0:30

O.G. GIL 1-4 w 404729 The
Birdcage«Leavfng Las VamsftBarb Wire

5. 730, 10 * Primal Fear 430, 7:15, 10
Netanya
G.G. GIL 1-5 tr 628462 Executive
DecisionOPrimai Fear 4:30. 7:18. 10 4-..

V^e^
<

7^vo
£
RAV^C^N?p^Me

and Personal 5. 7:15. 9:45 * City

HaltoLast DanceftThe Juror 5, 730. 9:45

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN City HsMStar MartoSense
and Sensibility 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Leaving Las VegasftBart
Wireeoead Man wafldngWThe Monster
5. 7:30. 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Tha BlrdcageftLast
Dance 5. 730, 10 * Primal Fare

1 43a
7;i5, 10 6.G. RAM 1-3 * 9340818 Barb
WtoWCIty Hall 5. 730. 10 * Sense and
Sensibility 43a 7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET II Postfrw 830 PARK Last
Dance 5, 7:30. 10:15 * Primal FBarftThe
Jurcr 5, 730, 10:15 * Sense and
Sensibility 5, 730 * The Birdcage 5.

73ft 10:15 * l^s Close tod Personal

10:15 + The Birdcage 5, 730. 10:15

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 City HaMTHie
BirdcageftLast Dance 5. 7.30. 9:45 * Up
Close and Person^ 9:45 * Toy Story
(Enahsti dialogue) 730 * Toy Stay
{Hebrew cSalogue) 5 RAV-OASIS 1-3 »
673068? The JurorftBarb Wire 5, 730,
9:45 * Primal Fear 4:45, 7:15. 9:45
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4* 362884 Primal Fear 7, 9:45

* Star ManftThe Birdcage 7:15, 9:45

Sense and Sensibifily 7. 5:45

RISHON LE2ION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Executive
Oecislon«7Vvefve Montoys 430. 7:75, 10

* City Hafl to Last DartceftAn Eye for

an Eye 5. 7:30. 10 Dracula. Wad and
Loving It 5. 7.30 HAZAHAV The
Birdcage 5. 730, to Toy Story (Btgbh
dialogue) 7:30 * Toy Story (Hebrew dej

/Cgue/5* Primal Fear 43ft 7:15, 10RAV
CTEN * 9670503 Up Close end
Personal 5. 7;i5. 9:45 * The Juror 5,

730, 9:45 Last Dance 5. 730, 9:45 *
Oty Hall 5. 7.30. 9:45 RON Leaving Las

dose and Personal 730. 10 * Sense

tod SensfiJilrty 7:15. 10 * Barb Wire

7:45. 10 * AH Men Are Uare 7:45. 10
YEHUD _
RAV-CHENSawonimLsstDance«Tha
Juror 5, 730. 9:45 * Up Close tod
Personal 4:45, 7:1 5. 9:45 * City HaB 5.

730. 9:45 •

Pfwne reservations: Td Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
Alt times are pan. unless otherwise indi-

cated.
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Court increases

sentences of
teenage rapists

EVELYN GORDON
THE Supreme Court yesterday
increased the sentences of two
boys convicted of repeatedly rap-

ing a 14-year-old girl in Kiryat
Tivon. but acquitted a third.

The sentences of the other four

boys involved in the affair were
left unchanged.
The courts have barred publica-

tion of the defendants’ names.
Relatives of the boys reacted

angrily to the court’s decision.

“This is destroying the life of a

17-year-old boy," said one rela-

tive of the decision to up the ring-

leader’s sentence from one year

to three. “Three years is an exag-

gerated sentence ... He committed
the acts when he was 14.”

“This is the media’s demand. It

isn’t truth," protested the father of

one of the boys whose sentence

was not changed. “The girl is as

guilty as the boys... This wasn’t

rape, and everyone knew it was-

n't rape. I expect exactly the same
[standard of behavior] from a 14-

year-old girt as I do from a 14-

year-old boy.”
“They shouldn’t have done

what they did. even if she

agreed," he continued. "But it

wasn’t rape."

The seven boys, all between the

ages of 14 and 17, were convict-

ed by Haifa District Court six

months ago of repeatedly raping

the victim, both singly and in

groups. Defendant No. 1, the

ringleader, was sentenced to a

year in prison, while Nos. 2 and 4
received 10 months. No. 6 was
sentenced to six months of com-
munity service, while Nos. 3, 5

and 7 were sentenced without

conviction to 200 hours of public

service. The light sentences
aroused a public outcry, and the

state appealed them. Several of

the boys also appealed either

their convictions or their sen-

tences.

Ju slices Eliezer Goldberg.
Eiiahu Mazza and Zvi Tal all

agreed that No. 2*s conviction
should be overturned, since it was
not clear that he realized the girl

did not want to sleep with him.
She had been ordered to do so by
No. 1 . to whom she had objected,

but according to her own testimo-

ny, she expressed her opposition
to No. 2 only at the height of the

sexual act.

The justices also agreed that

No. 1. as the ringleader, and No.
4, who was the next most active

participant, should have their sen-
tences increased to three years
and 20 months, respectively.

Despite the boys’ youth, and the

possibly grave effects of a prison

sentence on their future, the need
to deter other boys iron) similar

acts of exploitation mandated a
harsher sentence, the justices

ruled.

Goldberg and Tal said they
would also normally have given
No. 6 an actual prison sentence,

instead ofcommunity service, but
refrained from doing so because
of the findings of the state’s psy-
chological testing service, which
indicated that prison might have
an unusually detrimental effect

on him. Mazza, in his dissent,

said he would have imposed a 10-

month sentence despite these
findings, because of the severity

of his actions.

Mazza also dissented from the

majority’s decision to uphold the

sentencing of No. 7 without con-
victing him.
None of the three saw any rea-

son to question the convictions or
the sentences of die other boys.
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A recently restored mosaic from a fifth-century synagogue excavated at Tzipori went on display at the
time yesterday. The mosaic depicts biblical scenes, such as Abraham’s servants waiting at the foot of Mt, Moriah during the bind-
ing of Isaac. (Gain Laron)

Railways director commits suicide
EHUD Hadar. director of the Railways
Division of the Ports and Railways Authority,
was found dead in the Hulda forest yesterday
afternoon. He had shot himself once in the

head. His pistol and a suicide note addressed
to his family were found near his car.

Hadar was recently questioned by police as
part of a broader investigation into alleged

irregularities regarding a tender for a railroad

to haul waste from the center of the country
to the Negev. Senior authority officials,

including managing director ShOresh Lerer,

and legal advisers were questioned in con-
nection with alleged preferential treatment

RA1NE MARCUS

given to a certain company bidding for the

tender.

Hadar was investigated for allegedly sub-
orning witnesses and persuading others to

coordinate their versions of events.

Recommendations to indict certain senior

officials were recently transferred to die

District Attorney’s Office, but it could not be
confirmed that Hadar was among them.

Police would not reveal the contents of the

suicide note, which was turned over to his

family, but it is believed that the investiga-

tion triggered the tragic event.

His body was found by a Jewish National’

Fund employee, who initially noticed a “sus-

picious car with die driver’s door open." On
approaching, he saw die body lying beside ft.

He immediately alerted police.

Police estimated that Hadar, of Rebovot, in

his 60s, killed himself sometime yesterday

morning. He had not been reported missing

by his family.

The Ports and Railways authority issued a
statement saying it had received the news
“with astonishment and great distress, and
was deeply shocked by die incident.”

Court upholds retroactive TV fee increase
IN its first ruling by 13 jus-

tices, the High Court of Justice

decided yesterday that the Israel

Broadcasting Authority has the

right to coHect fees which were
legalized by the Knesset only

retroactively.

However, the court said, the

1BA may not fine those who did

not pay the fees during the years

when they were illegal.

The court did not address the

issue of whether those who
already paid the fines are entitled

to a refund, saying this was a

matter best determined by a civil

suit. MK Eliezer Zandberg
(Tsomet), who filed the petition,

said he is considering organizing

a class-action suiL

The case stemmed from the

1985 Price Stabilization Law,
which froze all fees for services

rendered, unless the finance min-
ister approved a raise. The IBA,
claiming that its radio and televi-

sion fees were actually taxes, and
therefore exempt, continued to

EVELYN GORDON

raise its fees, hi 1992, however,
the Supreme Court ruled that

IBA fees were subject to the law,

and that the fee increases were
illegal.

To protect the IBA from having
to repay the over NIS 1 billion it

had collected illegally, the

Knesset passed a law retroactive-

ly legalizing the increases. The
law also enabled the IBA to col-

lect the NIS 20 million owed by
people who did not pay the fee

increases during these years, and,

according to the state’s interpre-

tation. to charge them linkage

and fine them for late paymenL
Zandberg then petitioned the

High Court against this law.

arguing that it violated the prop-

erty-protection clause of the

Basic Law: Human Dignity and
Freedom, by retroactively legit-

imizing fees which were levied

illegally.

The 13 justices ruled unani-

mously that the law could not be

interpreted to allow the IBA to

fine those who did not pay the

fee on time. It is inconceivable,

they wrote, that someone should
be fined for nor having paid a fee

at a time when he had no legal

obligation to do so.

However, they agreed that the

law does permit linkage, since

the law was meant to restore the

IBA to the situation it would
have been in had die fee increas-

es been valid from the start. This
meant allowing the IBA to col-

lect the real value of the out-

standing fees, they said.

With this limited interpreta-

tion, they continued, there is no
contradiction between the law
and the basic law. The basic law
permits property rights to be
infringed for a purpose appro-
priate to Israel’s values as a
Jewish and democratic state, as
long as the damage is not greater

than necessary, and the law to

legalize the IBA fees meets
these requirements, they said.

Weimar theater stages

controversial ‘Merchant of Venice’
E

—

7 ^—~7~3B H^jM KAyg Today at the festival

Join the Cruise that's Different—jM 1§|ff •' '

THE Weimar German National
Theater’s controversial produc-
tion of Shakespeare’s The
Merchant of Venice opened for

two performances at die Israel

Festival yesterday. Director

Hanan Snir set the play in a con-

centration camp, where the SS
officers play all of the roles

except those of the Jews, which
they have three of the camp’s
JewiA prisoners play.

“We are inviting andieoces here
to view the play through the eyes
of Israeli artists working in

Germany," Snir, who is Israeli,

HELEN KAYE

said at yesterday’s press confer-

ence. “If there [in Weimar] the

play was a memo to the aggres-

sors, here we see it from the point

of view of the victims."

Snir praised die actors, sqyipg
that performing his-coocept of the -

play had been extraordinarily dif-

ficult for those playing the SS
officers. The actors had balked
initially at the “cruelties” they
performed towards die Jews.

The city center of Weimar is

about a dozen kilometers from the

Buchenwald concentration camp.
Timed to coincide with the 50th
anniversary of the camp’s libera-

tion in 1945, the April 10 pre-

miere got massive media expo-
sure and was a country-wide sen-

sation.

Weimar Theater literary manager
SybiDe Troester said that inWeimar
“somebody walks oat at almost
every performance, mostly older

people who were alive at the time.

Young people accept the show vety
well and are ready to discuss it

,

They feel no guilt at what their

grandparents may have done.”

Jerusalem Theater (JT) Sheroven

Theater. The Merchant of Venice, from

Weimar Theater, 7:30 p-m. -Henry

Crown: Classical, Gabrieli Consort; 9
pjn- • •

• JT plaza: Family, music, and dance by
yomft groups from oil oyer Israel; 5:45

pjn. (Free) .

Small Hall: Recital with cellistMichael

Homitze^ pianist G. Teiarosa; Bloch,

Wtinbeig. Shostakovich: 9 p-m. (Rrce) .

• JT foyer Jazz. Cio-Magnon Quintet,

electro-acoustic alternative music (die

group calls it urban chamber
,
music);

1030 p.m. (Free)

Saltan’s Pool: Dance, Tokyo Ballet

dancing Bejart; 9 p-m.

Gerard Behan Deuce, last Ghettoriginal

performance; 9pro.
'

ForacaaC Partly cloudy to doer.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the queen of spades,

queen .of hearts, queen of dia-

monds, and queen of dubs.

KING SOLOMON HOTEL - NETANYA
Special Offer: May to IS June

only $40*parperson
Enjoy the luxury>of this superb hotel

with swimming pod, sauna,
fitness room & children's playroom.

AD rooms with TV, radio,

private bathroom, dr conditioning

& unique Mediterranean views.

Pries inctodea bfr, occupancy frr doutts room

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

will confer honorary fellowships upon

Sir John Bakombe, England

Mr. Joseph Hadani, Israel

Mr. Halms Saenger, South Africa

Prof. Sir William Stewart, England
Mr. Stuart Silbert, Australia

Mr. Samuel Kurian (n), Mexico v.

Mr. Haim Stoessel, Israel

on Monday, June 3, 1996

This is the cruise you've been looking for!

The delights of the 17,000 ton luxury liner, RHAPSODY, with its

international cuisine, pool, shops, casino, night dub, movies, exercise

rooms, etc., are yours to enjoy. In addition, your group will be

accompanied by Dr. Yossi Goell of The Jerusalem Post, noted writer,

lecturer and traveler.

Dr. Goeil will give eight on-board lectures, giving the historical

background of and highlighting the interesting places you wiii visit -

Rhodes, Piraeus, Capri, Naples, Genoa, Alexandria and Port Said.

Cruise departs from and returns to Ashdod.
Excursions at ail ports of call - to the Jewish Quarter in Rhodes, the

Acropolis, the Blue Grotto, Pompeii, the Italian and French Rlvieras,

and Cairo.

The dates: Thursday, August 28 - Sunday, Sept. 8

The cost: From $2,060 per person, sharing a double upper outside cabin,

ail meals (including vegetarian), use of on-board facilities, entertainment,

private daily lectures, and more. i

Reservations and full details: ZIONTOURS, 19 Hiilel St, P.O.B. 2726, 3

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-254326/7 (ask for Haim); Fax. 02-255329.

Organised by Jo-Anne Greenblatt 02-342079.

There are foreign investors

as ourselves

intensifycontinue

their investments in Israel

Dr. David Fisher Alan B. Kate
- Florence New York

j

President - S. Dunhill Industries
> Chairman:- S, Dunhill Industries V


